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ROBERT WILKES,

îorth half lot 15,
rauuviuw nwi, ------ - ------ , —--------
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Badway; twenty___... a_____ .1 — ,1 muul frcma hnnw nahltdft-five acres cleared, good frame
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CiliilAIf. A TIGER RUNT. TIE SEAR.AMERICAN. FRIGHTFUL Al«I»UT •F TRB WORLR.lively—about 

by Sir Hagl
totolj pretty far Jely («Mir cl i r rises

Tb. Brace Horrid Le follet Mjthat the old stock of oorrup- ild says, “ Grasshoppers 
counted by thousands.”

would Tttaer," toy* «to Bert», Pod,
: eleenv.” “ Then ah» nnaU 4»

There is a gas well in the basement of a 
nblio hsll in Bloomington, Ill, and an at-' 
>mpt is to be made to utilise it for lighting

TALK WITH A CORRESPONDENT.FALL FROM A BALLOON.FATAL TERMINATION OF AN EN

COUNTER WITH A MAN-SILVER.
up there are to be nade and indoor toilettes, made of suchThen she ought to take!(From the New York World.) tenais as cambric,s are sorry for the fallow that has tooouatand required f oulardine and ModestAmurancb.—Lady of the House:
’em, but of course, if it ie actually necessary,it m n at ka J»». (PL. A_l I. n_____ . WeÜ, Millicent, how do you like vour 

®rse, ‘Roland!’” Millicent : “0,
Ionia, Mich., July 5,—The greet excite-
ATlt rtf tka WrtflrttW rtf Tnlv 41«4a toon Mu

rrrrj d»y.
it must be done. The Ontario Governmenting that Brown was down on the programme of the Fourth of July in this town was journalists about theBishop" Whipple, of Minnesota, [says be 

hae eight Episcopal churches in his diocese 
composed of Indians, and four of the clergy-

and not one of the Mûris- to be thefor fifty of Professor La Mountain, Of the Shah of Persia,the following extract from a visit to Groat youngitrts:try for a solitary nickel. the surviving gentleman in a late tiger affray1 have been all the Mammoth air-ship. if I gave him a chance; wouldn’t ha, Roberteven to try to give—anya| Secunderabad On the lake Baron de Roths-Parifle Globe ever flocked from all the -Robert (firstYes, I have had child, of Paris,, opened his doors to allto the and thereabout well and retains its colour to the last mid there i. « Sm—es. “T* "S®
I dUato,

10JX» people to mi tort* to. 
. mg Mkl.fr Mtoi,

ew bom wbtob hesayaAandamri o^ved alike. expense <rf a silk ing by my own,•s-, Pabho square, him. Hai should just think heweapon an* a rood 
ear fellow, I shallro- wSaldV’

A Reward which Rogues Reap.—The 
ooonty crop.

“More Cry thin Wool.”—Mr. Punch 
Hmtotol collection rt SI PrtlX 

: * WeilweU, dur nudom ! no doobt 
yonTl do more next time. And—m tod 
tori ore exponei.. ; only, there ore oerteto 

the immortal bord obrtrroo -who
will not giro . doit to mlioTo n tame bog. 

Pemtan^1 ti“y ^ ^ ®"t ton to me n lire

“ Uira roa Hia Nob,”—Yonkee mwo- 
gei--“ Why on Airth do yoo pot Ütokâm 
M too Home, in thi, benighted old Coutiy! 
WOT. long given cm nom Ameoion, I met-BS&h Bi-lSimr^Wrft HI
Toll ym wot It to. II them 'em 'Ou wm 
oody Jnot to entoh n Sight ol jœ n Statin' 
h<ml'em, they U be Ihrt Fti^Uoud tlmy-d 

to. hi—d (too ofi to

Doubly Destitute.—Vagabonds are gen
erally credited with clevernem; if that is 

*he «ty credit they get. But street-beg- 
gars exhibit want of originality at least as 
lamentable as their physical destitution. 
They continue to importune you for a “ cop
per,” although copper ooin has long been 
superseded by bronze; and no mendicant 
asking alms ever thinks of saying, by way 
of novelty, “ If you please, sir, would yen

A Pariswith Aga
him very busily enjoying theasseli; far his 'is a mil-The photographers ofinstill ths land of the Va., are are not injured

■ aao a* mw
mo in a great 
2e Khojah ca

► headship ofinto hû eyes and : too without any permanent unarooeeied tor w IfhnfafoSationtaking, advantage 
lato duel by drivii

of the over theUrn. A by washing, and theGlad toe we je, men,” eatd km “Stye thTroMtati^'but ef-toat qaeutiy ran* to Tihirmito erne of hiaand I doubt whether Mordeoai and McCarty.fashed the i of the sn adjudged an involuntary 
unable to pay the coats of i

A court in Grayson County, Texas, has and untied, for the usual sewn plaits and«■Mm Wlrttoml «-'ll._J __ F , .him awl theive done. After rapt. Magto prison far fourteen jeon torbut I’d just like a elevatory power of whichWe (Ontario Chronicle) tortâme anything, hut cross way bands and■wpecting this ÏSZLïS «to o, TOO, well il eatratad toparticularly total* A husband and wife from Derry 1erAn indignation meeting of gas-taken 
really persuaded the onevening. Qener 

dentofBelleville or two of Msacqt he is in hia ownthe high Theegh comparativelythe wife ive, they arethat itie advisable toa Globe follow op any large
had reserved e-fen cordial to stranger* 

enough to secure his goo ferred fromanf stock J. Davis, had not the slightest doabt. He hadaccomplished 
avoided obe-ïMLm

ooB ; end Itoo often to the

and outre size of many seen inr Rowe A to themighty privilege 
y thousand cash t

to be place. N< the proofs of his last the shop windows. There will always,badly arranged; and there of the royal palaces are. 
been given to admit me, 
mention of a Persian sc
favoured with While in t______ ,________
oiept introduction to all the members of the 
Oriental Court to whom I was not ' ’

But orders hadforth» to him on his death-bed; It was but utterlyTexas which he calls the Gladiator, and he 
declares that if it fail the fault will not lie 
at hia dooiv but with the people, who re
fuse to awn a good work. *

John Graham, of Seneca Falls, offers a re
ward of $100 for information that will lead 
to the finding of his son, James Graham, a 
boy twelve years of age, who has been mim
ing since the 6th of last March.

Portland, Or., has raised nearly $6,000 
for Gen. Canby’s widow. The Army and 
Navy Club of New York are also moving in 
the matter of raising a large sum for the

fortunately, be persons 
edby eccentricities, bi

hinted tiiat Brennan met with foul who are only attract-thafc Sir Hugh would who told thisin the Bone des Deux Monde*.ie not at all unlikely that he fell I had been would bemonth ago. Kb 
khubbur 1 loaded Derby, in a rerant 

i Englishmen W tlsH details of the their diligent and> rdered my earn p to 1 
nil es off. The next

the nearest village, four every single portion and article of the wholemorning early Is 
ree—a first-class

ms not previously 
proved as affable rever, by saying 

themselves still
reproduce the two colours.is talked about alone with my shikaree—ahae to into the

to the 8t. Gath-
of the were in the midst ofthe kill. owing to the thick- S3ÆRev. Mr. McDowall, a Scotch Presby

terian, said lately, in a temperance meeting 
in Edinburgh, that in a recent journey of 
fire thousand miles in the United States he 
only saw two persons drunk, and one of 
them look very much like

The London correspond
shire Poet says : “ A_________
which I will give you for what it is worth, 
that the prosecution will give up the attempt 
to prove the ' Claimant’ to be Orton. This 
is probably based on a statement that a 
mysterious looting, pock-marked man, who 
is seen hovering about outside the court, is 
the veritable Arthur Orton, and will be the 
first witness for the defence. The defendant 
has of late^become quite ^cheerful in his de-

The members of the Middlesex, ^England, 
Bicycle Club have just concluded a journey 
from London to John O’GroaPs, mounted 
upon the wooden steeds. T 
about 800 miles ; the average

public portion of whieh Iof the hushes I could not see the brute, bonnet and green parasol, «■hall shortly transcribe. Hie Majand five minutes later gave the word to let 
go the fastenings, and the balloon shot up 
bravely. The spectators shouted, and wav
ed handkerefamfs and caps, and the Proteesor 
answered the salute, waving his hat in re
turn. Hardly, however/ had the swelling

knew spite of those colours being of the Royal
meeting between the Sovereigns of PersiaAga Khan in Bombay, my subsequentwhen there a sadden bound and he was of ths two colours ; the parasol also. In the and England, when the latter received thethe matter of raising a largeoff. I in Teheran, and the Ribbon bows former m state at Windsor Cattle, itI had of converting not only withdid not as I had fastened to the top of every remarked by people addicted to whist andhimself but also with his sons and the of the York-One of the aldermen of St Louis ombrelle, and, of course, these cribbage that the illustriousrelatives who formed his court, Iup by a city paper as one who would be arranged to carry ont the colours -Her Ma-had a general knowledge of the position helarger business in expressing his opinions, 

>t of intellectual capit of the toilette. jetty the Queen of Hearts, and the Shah theipied in the country, and that I did notdecided on going for For out of doors the pale colours are mostrequire to have explained to me hoiafter breakfast. the brilliant tintsæronaut that something (From Fun.)
Mauve On !—Some one with a poor eye 

for colour has described the Shah’s favourite 
white horse with thejmanve-tinted tail as 
“ the pink of perfection.” 
wThe Spot tor^ Husbands with Scolding

Accidentally Done on Purpose.—Squi
reen : “ Maybe, Pat, ye’s account for the

iparatiyely new line; howI returned with about In charging a jury at Raleigh, N. G, It did not for itsoentiy, Judge Tourgee 
were satisfied that tl

told them that if they are some lovely new shades ofcally, but bunglmgly, and there seemed to went of antiquity ; how histhe criminal should be suitable to the A prettierbreakage in the substance of which religious die-tallow, take greet the beg iposed. Yet «till it rage,lament On arrival white and green is impossible. Mott of theat the A Partingtonian have beengreatly agitated, hermit dislike which the Thlats have tointo, and direct- oentiy informed hised them to gravity, that evidently attempting to>fang to arrange, 
flapped violently. The styles of dram now worn may be di-visual, he would vote in the defensive/ The mouth of the canvas Sardanapalus, 

only faults ha<
but a Sardana-from the ground. video into three, with, ofNo attempt was made to change his dea lt was a moment of the most !”—Ptt Birds is it.

begorre ! Small blame to me if jitt when I
was aimin’ «rf tVir.it at a 4V._speed made by 

sixty miles per
••eh other, the beat?!

The wives of Cincinnati sfthnit at a blackbird, the ouldloving, fragile not only by the; signs of the brute,
IRtle beings. Lm* Sunday mornkTg owTof
thwart nlinm'nn tinman ____ J tr_

dog frightened 
me ana him. f

of at least half a mile, bet by theand disappointed, and
when it paused for an instant; there thinking muchvines, named Mrs. met by largecamp. On my way I walk- The robe de chambrewhen it paused tor an instant; there was a 
struggle, and the body slipped from betweenMai cure, seized her husband and threw him honour, seem’ as they lostedupto going to thethat bound Ü to the oar, which di»cnlty inmorning, and point- 

young friend G-—.
figure; but not fitting closely.causing injuries that ToThcbegan to fall, while the balloon. who Love-t-Say-ed out the !t ia worthy of notice that the throats Hair.—Go to Red-ruth.from its burden,boundedWe both aat< The Columbus (G*) Sun asks fcand chatted for about ten

The oar upset and the prof*the letters of Southern fen,* at firsttoy shikaree proposed (From Jody:)incident in the life of the late terlal, are out very ■lightly pointed 
the frills so ghead foremost, and then turning wish legsover the dents, sajground toward Why didn’t a dog want a placerebellion' Mrs. Somerville This is to allow of the ark?so generallyoutstretched, wheeling like light-in that part of the i passed her last twent

You say they think me cold and unin- Which is the plainest, you, I,years in Italy. It waswould be just as easy to use ’terms that so?” asked anoise and hul she of all ed a young lady. “Well, 
replied lier friend. « 1made walking length,its first,would have driven the Anyhow,so—that is theHis struggles in the air when theont. Before the beat you are the querist1of 1843. The only Italian observatory whichTwo citizens of Hi

menced I ordered my shikaree, a village
.kiV.tartrt or. A __ '____n A.

to fall ware fearful tokindly enquired. 
I’ve arriv1 here.”

1 But after What I Why is a aword like beer?—Because it is
me sad rshikaree, and Jesuit estabbof their knowledge that Isaac Myers and 'Sad! Yche observed emphati- Majetty ,1 nothingwas futile, tried to Why is the root of the tongue like a de------ i _____ :a - 1___•_ .«

we h^ been allowed to so she was compelled “ toSmith were engaged ite by turning it up- tt the aky with the mortifying white,side down. be finally left de not think we lookrhich they spoke and swung their fists—the Juvenile Nsgiwith his which barred herforma taring . tatotat in bin hand, w« did 
believe it was a fnn ”Local House, for Mtand to n polp of gory fleah.believe it was a fuss.’

Blood spurted from his mouth and ears, andHe didn’t Oa dit the Shah has been asked to stayThe English journals gtSsAmtheirSmyfalling he a hole in the earth five orBaltimore Baa been found to tare been six inches deep. The dreadful accident passed, during which thei his spring, having only 
barrel and hold my rifle

Corps, whocaused by the sexton’s attempt to burn outI met • stop to the celebration of ths day. special subjects here for treat-wasp’s nett that had been built in offensive he allowed to steal quietly out of theto ward off 1 iblow he aimed at: tiie square, where itto the choir. The nest was effec- ■ of his ith. Then he, started up as°ht of my hands, and I ed four drachms Certain bays and sBeys,ty destroyed, but incidentally the church to his home in Brooklyn, strong resolution, and, the chairs of whichwent with it. Professor La Mountain, although well-rt— l;- ii.ii__ ______:_____**• - a _ full in the face, he said near that town, on Saturday.The grandest ballPH toll known for hie balloonrolling over ,you dtofttly; ex< 
tAWtaHtagtogtol 

e produced a Globe.
saw my shot had in the family, and there has beesSaturday, having made up nearly 200 pre- raady to plompdoiCornell this event, firatbroken his at Wilgus into pub-was hanging down. great jealousy among thihe had used prosaicto such an extent EytL “iflSciafa 

these convenienoes.

; the day, and it was near theHe rapidly dumb, and fearing that if I spoke IJuly 1, 1869, inand nightingalesly the blow from the Qeoar and Lycnrgus, entered therhich he should have used for Miss Corps'sJohn Wise and twopress bullet It is to be notedand replied in » tone of deliberation, or Winded him for the moment, as other- •ZTdSTSr repre.ee tad i
end eeretnl mPtaio egriontaiml end ntaobeeiert college.r<” “Y.i> ta tbie State, e dtttanee of l.lbOnutae. they tad ao qnnrrel with bim___a l: a- a—r__ m: i play a fine vtigmitysure ol il The object of the aerialThe prevailing feminine weakness forreeled and fell Aermott ready to 

might drop •from chah*. They will frequentlyProfessor Wise’s the next words thative been his seat and Oscar and LycnrgusThe Decline atI took» toote of that wardly current ofblew for about a minute, tor when I
üd be impelled

e general and Oscar■ihftssn'hours fifty minutes,l up againtt ike tree and mauling
My &st impulse was to seize my

fellows ive since tried every store in town expert, and he will conjure younearly a mile a minute. Upon the 22ad ofoiam should not watte their i to discover where she bought the moulds.my rifle, ibmit to the practice without a sign ofany subject at a moment’shad been renewed, but theMountainA Fort Clinton died onWayne paper, discoursing upon the 
s man who fell asleep on a railroad

further, andlotioe. He will provide you with petitionsJohn A. whiffs, which formerly glided out withI tried to cock but found that the death of ing, however, with the knowledge that cannot possibly live. left, I determined to pro-Watertown, N. such studied deliberation, were now squirtedwanted to see the swamp selected by Car- forward against track and is performed withHe was fast Didn’t Know Herself. -The Kllenviüa,a hall, aout as from a syringe, and almost, but notling as a rite, in order to be posted on the says that a of William Phillip, Esq., 8th in the Ulster county, N.Y. Jomrual tolls the iniquité, edneealed the twitching of the mouthlaities of Tory misgovemn I than tried to open the breech to and Somnus, and was only awak-Maripoea, being 
lanffla, fell in Wil

bundle of out-and-dry resolutions, and all SJS’ST,Well,” said my tbe barrel I Led and. bat toned the l by the glorious 
judgment seat in

than to the shelter of theil agent has atthe prof*north of Ottawa City and almost to the due Graduallyit ain’t who had a pair of stilts, in the world beyond the The rain wra still downof tbsnorth of Watertown.if you walk, orfive drinks and a mistakes; but the besttiie da) is retain further di he proceeded to speak to me as follows:during thetwo drinks if you ed a^gy with a roar I shall never forget. To 
my horror and deepest regfet I found my 
poor young friend, whom I had placed for 
safety in toe free, had fallen a victim to this 
brute. I rushed forward immediately, and 
with the assistance of my maistry was car
rying away the poor young fellow, who was 
insensible, when the tiger charged again ! 
Having no weapons to protect our
selves with, we dropped young G---------as
quietly as we could, and ran up to a tree 
twenty yards off The animal came up to
G----- , smelt him all over, walked round
him, rearing and lashing his tail, and then 
sat down betide him, wishing no doubt to 
make a meal of him, but his broken jaw, 
which was hanging, mutt have prevented 
thû ! I did not know what to do. Hera I 
was helpless, not a weapon available ; all 
the beaters had bolted, and the sun with a 
vengeance was biasing on my bare head. I 
was feeling faint, as I had only just recover-

for the chairs round for hisA young ledtoemYfa5"ro Conneantville, Ohio, enter- I said 1 was sad. LetThat’s a the sharp end, which Virginiatrated the lower part of the abdomen, Critic- Mn. M. made one of a party to viril
t>..v -«• v___ uand spell this rightI rodeoact. Be On August où dress and on thought I might 

tek, knowing thi
gash of several inches, and as I had gone ao far 11need not be Park, herto back out he found it impoe- brought me, and I have heard hints that Irode in a buggy, not the entrails. Dr. Wylie was villa. Whileshoved himself deek of the tugboat Adriatic, anchored inThe asylum native country. pack of clowns looking at to reach thewho showed much little startled at beholding her s 

ew steps distant,
through the pipe length, a dis- Newport News, and successfully observed of laurel leaves in pureobtain a craft similar towater unless you ir proverbial hospitality 

shelter for the night I
Owing to the serious preaching only a few stepsthe position of the Confederate forces Have you also villains ?”that will nature of the wound nothing definite as yet citedly exclaimed to herventure, but ho saved the ball that place and Sewell’s Pont I fear so, your Majesty. with a gold ribbon,when there’s a heavy dew a Prince is present, a Princess is drivingcan be said. here’s A- How on earth did she gethe professional 

light pantaloor
Ah!”washers of white skirts of 3,000 feet or • Ceearewitoh is in toeA farmer residing not pantaloons in Fqrt Scott, Kansas, Going on a littleand Mrs. M. was not afrom Marsvüle heard his dog making a . fuss the depths of despair. ripe, and turning from me he looked up totracing my steps, I found the asylum, but

no longer tit upop the grass. he sky.The innocentevening, and going 
natter, beheld totiihis horror a large cause of all the trouble is a young naturalist lying upon the Potomac, upon a reoonnoitor- He was deep thought, 

gathered thatblack bear Romance or Captivitt.up from T* delivered to her on theOr perhaps it has dried up under the influ- ed. The speaker was a powerful looking man,age he seized his axe to fae bruin, but his to the the fallowing hit ofground by a oord, but after having 
lor sometime he severed this oord.

by more thanof pure Party The constable, worked to I, though evidently awi 
the braking of the dogs 
had his clothes on.

this time his family horned frogs, and all that George Henderson left Ottam-id persons of the highest 
This address was m a

and which ac-lw at the asylum wasThe first man thours, but cidentally escaped from him wa in 1867 toroee to the height of one mile and a we are all tools, more orMathieeon, and regulate the carri- In answer to hismanage and 
nevertheless

they bring of the feminine The wind then carried him gold with diamonds, three of which hungso often.A Washington letter-writer says 
United States Attorney-General WiThen they sent for neigh- Coofederato lines, which enabled hûn to take But whathour Charley to come with his thereHe introduced me to Dr. Lett, who kindly i ? Only now I wasTightening himowes whatever he is and officially euk,” Here he 

the carriage,” 
tight, the “hie
guest, who has b------------------------- ----------
of the “ Shir of Perenrar,” as the newsboys 
call the li<m.of the hour.

The worst of the crush is that, once with 
the stream, you may confront or knock 
againtt the vary people you dont want to 
meet, who are always in a crowd. You had 

| an angry aoene in a dub smoking-room a few 
weeks since with that elderly prig, Artichoke, 
and Artichoke and you have suoessfally 
avoided each other until this moment, when 
you are shoved literally shoulder to shoulder 
oy|the crowd. Here is a young lady from 
whan you have received severe punishment 
in a flirtation tournament. The very recol-

shsltor until thehim; but, bef< Charley ami to the the point of cursing the Koran, and toll-offered to show me through. extraordinary altitm 
i over Washington 
sally descended to tl

to his energetic and It is a note-The London Globe with myhe walked with him. He has a wife, toing you I would henceforth believe onlyof lunacy is equal among her < worth)atrmight op to tta rtimrt, .„<! io.Tt |,;m j
whom he was married butti abort time be-this elevation, and finally Omar Ehsyyam.'frightful of late. They are coming in to the officers in therranch andevery-daybush.—Cor. Guelph Mercury. k3Sedfato? near Ottumwa.earth in the State of Maryland. What, Your Majesty, have you readfrom the tree, and ran on to some ten beat- half toeThe following resolution was passed by

.. a__4L O:______T_____ 1 /I___ * rt____.
him!”While I was there a era, who, with mj *“?“**.. «™r. «, my wet clothes. Early next morally had given him up for dead, and the meet-the South Simcoe Loyal Orange Count Ym! Hajee remark about

Bancroft at Berlin
The Berlin correspondent of the New York 

Time» speaks of the Unpopularity of Mr. 
Bancroft the American historian, who ia the 
United States Minister at that city. "He
says:—

“ There is ne measure to his unpopularity 
with his country people, or the disadvantage 
it is to them to be represented by a minister 
who ignores them altogether, or snubs or in
sults them when he is surprised to find them

his arrival at home wasLodge, at their semi-annual meeting, held 
d by Brother

^everybody in the lobby to be a cample:aneessantly to
-whieh I could —t---------------
•“Sir Hugh Allan”—“$343,000”- 
eapitaliets”—“ Betraj “
*ad degenerate carruj

Khedive. They have not, however, found that theout of theed, but this only maderecently at Alliston -Moved by one of them myself, and heading the beaters 
we walked toward the brute, making a devil 
of a row. He could not stand this, so sneak
ed a*ay into toe jangle. We then rush
ed on, picked up the young man, and 
were stirring, when he again charged out 
of a bush. Tha poor young fellow 
had recovered consciousness, and beggdt me 
not to leave him ! When I found the 
animal coming at us again, I tomtomed and 
shouted diabolically, and my stanch men 
and the beaters did the same. The brute 
charged up to within about twenty yards of 
us, stood, roared at us, turned tail and 
bolted ! We then ran with the young fel
low some half mile until clear of the jungle; 
and then stopped. My “Greener” toe 
young man had up the tree, and this was 
damaged also. You would like to know 
how the poor young fellow got into the 
brute’s clutches. Well, after I was knocked 
over, the infuriated brute was so stunned 
and blind from the effects of the shot that 
he ran at the tree after rolling over with me, 
reared up against it, and was grappling with it
when young G----- thought that he was
climbing the tree to get at him, and, instead 
of firing, got so paralyzed and frightened 
that he lost all hold, and fell bang 
into the animal’s embrace, and was 
mauled frightfully with the claws, and 
had his spine broken, I believe. 
When I recovered myself, and he was 
rearing up againtt the tree, I might have 
shot him dead easily, if my rifle had been 
serviceable, and thus perhaps have saved 
the poor young fellow’s life. When we got
away a sufficient distance we gave G-----
some water, and carried him into camp, two 
miles off. My poor wife was in a fruitful 
state, for as soon as I got to thejamt door I 
swooned away from excitement, fatigue, and

C. Little, M. P. is arbitrary. Not long agoMira Molli» SherwoodBrother M. and bronzed to nearly theWell, and what didluheun, Gg.8., general of division wasArkansas who has been travelling
4 in 4k. —A.____l-________A- l. " He isMuch. It has troutCounty about, not sweetly, the birds were gaily ring-the vestments to her years old, six feet one inch in bright, andof the South But your Majesty does not agree withwhat is the cause of the County of to militarysex, but in the ether kind; not straight ashim?” Ihedive is that the pay is almost alwaj devoted to him, but freely and follyAU forbid !”it’s a melancholy case,” said the 

^ “ He has been reading the Grit 
v-id trying to understand

I’xcifie M.., Scrtdrt H. 
j Undvr the «tram wonder-
until S.fr Hugh Allan’s lot- 
•pprtrtd. bat tiw dprortd

and il- Nobody ed. Theythe just rights ofhis first wife.liberal course pursued by the Provincial What then r recognises ttravaganoe in regard to his War Office, forwas William Henderson; butGovernment of Ontario in connection with I would bastinado him, shoot him, bum of the year the whole ofshe has been caught, and the bower of' thispapers the bills for the incorporation of the Orange He will ruin a people. Yet he speaks the horses of the artillery andlovely but eccentric maiden is now a prisonInstitution, and to truth.’ turned out to

too much for"him, a.ad  --------—- -—„ .
ed. If all political re ading is carefully kept 
out of his way he may recover.'

The doctor didn’t have time to go through 
with me himself, so he handed me over to 
two of the attendants.

“ Been in London before ? said one of
“"no,” I replied, “ it’s my first visit. 

Beautiful oountry around bere."__ '__
“ Yes ; good farming * 

here get quite wealthy.
“ Indeed,” said L

breechdoadingLegislature at Then why does your Majesty hate him A Quiof. the Coincidence.-On the secondarmed with : rifles, and though
Toronto who vindicated our righto by voting day of'Ji called the Johnslovenly in appearance, drill fairly,has been wanderingabout pass through Berlin orof thefor the incorporation of the Orange body. Why ? Does he not disbelieve ? Koran, Ferris, of Norwalk, whilephysically a fine body of men, and do notlive in it for years withoutUnadilla and points of interest. Get- Hooeein, Mohammed, God—he denies themAn Ottawa paper tells of the rescue of a seem discontented.’ to do.out of line, up, andthe Midland he speaks all. What will'little girl CatokiU, belonging to John Pindar, re- fasted from 6 o’clock In the eithere she isLate letters from Rome stated that Kingas follows of a New Berlin hotel Does your Majesty, then, think unbelief tiding in that vicinity. Theabout on a raft a specially for you gleamingVictor Emanuel ia extremely anxious to cele-K_a4a Via ai—il —iAV AVa Ca..A^.called if for thestopped into a hotel and asked to see their to anchor off Hudson, The owner of the net was made m tiiefrom her eyes. If you indulge in respect-brate his civil marriage with the Countesscreated by his persecution of one of our mostpaper, and the ietor handed nsgentleman named Duffy, a relative followed her, and called on a well-knownnever go together. like theable creditors,Marflori, in order to place his wife andrespected and wealthy families, who had

A a-ol rtrtmmiA 4k. I.JIonrtirt. »/ k-i______of the Police New» lawyer of this city to draw the papasof Mr. W. McCaffrey's, to fall from the logs It waschildren in their position. Princedared lit the indiscretion ofof the Utica Herald,Before Mr. Duffy had time was leftibert isited at court to this, as isthe wife of -theWe asked him if he Your Majesty does not think religious in the pot when the mealLanza. It is said that if theLoftus.He said he belief necessary for 
11 Wfl m*Y mzwnfc i

down, but reappeared the sur had repeatedlyalways bought vain toTribune Almanac.’drifting in the direction of two cribs -that is allfor this honour, and finally accepted grate-
fnllv fmm Bnnth«r leoetinn a lamdm.4» and action brought ititled John Pindar v.Fort Scott, Kansas, has been seeking■ air. 4— 4Va .ka TO. - IT_id_ that the gfrsnee, in this particulartasESoilua^’tiand that-we may John Doe.about it, but this is foolish, for it is aU mys-Mr. Duffy, of The Monitor1UUOTUi ___ __ In that event they

put on considerable style, I suppose ?”
“They do, especially the women folks. 

You just ought to see how gay some on etn
n*“ Well, can you tell me what kind of dr** 
would be most appropriate for a wealthy 
farmer’s wife !”

“No, I don’t know.” .
“ Why a pros grain (grow grain) silk, of

°T^» by carefully leading up to the subject 
I obtained a chance to get off a conundrum 
that had been on my mind a long time.

The men didn’t laugh or even smile. They 
looked tt me pityiigly, ami whispered to 
each otha.

When we had about completed our tour of 
inspection, one of them said to me,

“ Yoûll do the sulphur bath before you 
leave town, I suppose ?"

“ Why should I ‘do’ it when the propn- 
«dtor’s Dwonett already,” I replied. “I must 
be off now. Good afternoon.”

“ Ob, you needn’t be in any hurry; you 
iisv just as well make up your mind to 

replied one of them, bolting the
d°?.Vstt do you mean ?” said I. “ Great 

on cannot intend to detain me. 
istaken, upon my word you are. 
pare, l assure you. Ask Dr.

“ Oh. Tes they all say the tome. You

Start „ Idmoe of louuÿ br joar nr 
Lrkxlo^A—d «rape we'd grt Into
if we was tolet y.'N r , .__. ,, T“ This is an 1 «claimed. I
insist on seeing the

Tl»y'~ both goo. td town f-d won’t b. 
back till evening, so you n.’ay just as weu 
make yourself oomfortaMe.”

And they loeknd aw np. I *“ “»* "" 
leased !» several hours, until *he doctor re
turned and assured my custodians that 1

Moral—Neva make conundrums in a 
lunatic asylum. Any number of peoole 
have been shut up all their livra on far 
Blighter evidence of insanity.

JIMÜBL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Cobooook University.

Toronto, July 10th.

A Catholic priest of St Louis threatens to

hat? He he pounces on you withfavour their own had denied them.The sky was clear and the

bone, and looking upw

to be a leaderavidity. avenue open for youie the tug of At the followingWhen the disk of the of theirAfter his btthe morganatic *ufe of the King. John Pindar v. Doe. The facts werewas about half way above tiie horizon the tional tone,raftsmen who were in a boat and providen- looking upwards
exactly the same, the locality thetially not far off, and few words explain ing* serpent, apparently perfect 

plainly seen encircling it, andw rible phrase, and suiting the to theto attract the attention of the chamberlains, the plaintiff wra found to be tha father of 
the plaintiff in the present cue. The data 
of the first occurrence was May, 1849. So
that, after a lap*of asm-'----- *-*-----------
we find the eon figuring 
which his fsthra had i 
y. T., Star.

Popping the Question.—Last Thursday 
night, says a constant visitor tt the Thomas 
garden concerts in New York, I witamud
- v-a T *-*-—-----opoeal, all by fan, whidi

to me, bat evidently
_____ —_____ ngsged. It wra a fair,.
young couple, who sat near me. Augustus 
wrote a long sentence, a letter covering one 
side of the fan, then gave it to Pamela, and 
appeared much occupied with the orchestra, 
which he had until now ignored. Pamela,

ed what had

to the lee side of the cribe, arriving 'there 
jott in time to catch the little creature as 
■he made her appearance at the edge of the 
second one. She was taken ashore in an in
sensible condition, but proper treatment

Omar Khayyan, which I had formerly heard word ; and insists upon you being his guideterable devotion for her husband.who, from Bancroft’*visible for the original, and were familiar to meeditor de- tour. They away until the severityfor every face in eveiy broughamthe eldest i l of the Countess,ipelledto request these ladies to leave the Prince Caj
of theluite fairpalaoe. The Aireliable witnesses, who are willing to make

.asj__ :a a. ai________ mate to sell a It is theshape, brave, and aaffidavit to the above.
Wieniawski, the fiddler, has found a 

protege in San Francisco in the ten-year-old 
son of a jeweller named Lichtenberg. The 
little fellow played several pieces for the 
great violinist, and afterwards repeated a 
piece Wieniawski himself had played. 
Wieniawski is to give him daily lessons dur- 
ing hia stay in San Francisco and,take him to 
Europe and place him in the musical conser
vatory at Vienna, under his > own tuition, 
free of charge till he graduates.

Beauregard has excited the ire of many 
Southern Democratic papers, especially the 
Selma (Ala. ) Times. That journal dubs him 
“Unifia the First,” and tells him that the 
people of the South loved him as the 
hero of the first Mantras», the 
soldier of Shiloh, and the de
fender of Charleston; hot they hold him in 
utter disgust bad detestation when he pledgee 
himself to “ dedicate his life to the unifica
tion-making one of different things—of 
‘ our people’ and by ‘our people,’ meaning 
every son of Louisiana, without regard to 
race, colour, or previous condition.”

At a recent agricultural show “ out West,” 
one of the judges “ let out ” a judge’s secret. 
He said that m one of the classes of beasts 
there wore four animals shown, and three 
judges to decide on the winner. Singularly 
enough, each judge selected a different beast 
for the prize ; and in this perplexity they 
were obliged to call in the assistance of a 
brother judge in another class of animals, 
and his decision was to be final. The paper 
stating this hopes that the umpire put aside 
the three chosen beasts of tiie triumvirate 
judges, and awarded the prize to tbe fourth, 
which had been despised.

Regularly every two weeks, for the past 
six years, a letter has been • received at the 
post office in Manchester, N. H., addressed
to Dr. ----- , evidently by the same hand.
The caligraphy is good, and is evidently that 
of a lady. The name is entered on the list, 
time after time, and no one has ever claimed 
one of them. After lying at the office the 
time specified by law, the letters are sent, 
one after the ether, to the dead letter office, 
at Washington. On one occasion one of the

role in frees year toywr. Theyleft to you by himquisse Spinola, who : ’ a widow, is a ladyitry people, whom he should have felt Of m permitted of great virtue and of charming grace. The for thebound to ■collect!.life oi the
said to be exemplary.to be store be reptid, 

droee-ellay*d,to the hi Pare gold for whet he lent ue It will be intonating to know what havethey hadThe Sarnia Canadian describes a visit to been the results of the of the Umver-etiquette by appearing under the protection ! the sorry trade ! in the wife of a wholesale oflsity of Zurich in admitting ladies to medicalfaHteyond^their their punishment wasgentlemen of the town, when they presented 
him with a very handsome edition of 
“ Holmes’ System of Surgery,” in five 
volumes, beautifully bound in calf ; each 
volume, in gold letters, bearing an inscrip
tion on the back to the following effect 
“A. Mackinnon, M.D., from fis medical 
brethren at Sarnia, 1873." The inscription 
on the fly-leaf more fully sets forth the ob
ject of the present : “To A. Mackinnon, 
Esq., M.D. A mark of esteem on the occa
sion of his leaving Sarnia, from the under- 
signed, who take this mode and opportunity 
of expressing their regret at his departure ; 
and of bearing testimony to his high profes
sional attainments and to his character as a 
gentleman.” Signed by all the medical pro
fession in Sarnia. The presentation wra ac
companied by a short verbal address from 
Dr. Burke, who, on behalf of his professional 
brethren, spoke regretfully of Dr. Mackin- 
non’a departure from Sarnia.

As the ship Gatineau was proceeding out
ward on Thursday afternoon, a lively scene 
occurred on board, and in ha vicinity, which, 
while it illustrates what manner of men are 
some of " those who go down to the sea in 
ships, might have resulted seriously. The 
tug St. Patrick had taken the vessel to a 
point outside Partridge Island, from which 
■he could make sail, and backed up tg take 
the tideemen off, when two sailors, who 
thought they had proceeded far enough, 
jumped on board the tug and stowed them- 
selves away in the oral bunkos. They 
were followed by the second mate, who

will be sure to detect the air of aristocracystudies. A medical■till tor beyond offense, of which no one Oh, then, who didi’t with
the blow I had received. pute, Dr. James Chadwick, has, according and distinction which parades thecould or would have taken fore, and of which w> trace oould be found.to the Pall MdU Gazette, examined the facts

While I in the woods, the Chief ofand collected materials on the and hiamined they should doon my
Police fromnursed the summary of theee facts is ity is growing day afteri of baser earth didst make, to tiieI>e first lady student admittedworst out of theirs. camp. The latter had previously sentthem, and then applied strips of sticking- ■ian lady, who entered in 1864 îe strange variety of foreigners who were

plaster. The poor followed by a second. After attending all expected to attend the Vi<young fellow 
sod thanked iy present naturally

to London and into theclasses, aha applied 
ed to “ matriculation

in 1867 to be ad-iyed the mott prejudicial opinion of these the gipsies in camp in your 
would yon see if they haveAs he finished, the Shah turned to me

several times ; took Row instead. You might catoh a Tartarladies’ characters, which and raked abruptly,had every hope of his still here (from the Alexandra to Laugh am) any curly hair, ,abonti citation with therttagtaoertW] 1 Have you any pratebut his arms and legs were Swim Ministra,Unis ter, interpreted 
allowed nor forbade t

the law, whichOnly my experience of court her lover’s arm andhours after the accident tetanus set ickfea-to keep from smilingWe had to unfrequent, and full-bloodedid he breathed his last. of female students, in favour of the applicant;sent on the occasion, and never but with one hie- breast pocket, andthirty miles to bury him, and a with white chokers are to be seenand, being duly matriculated, she was sub-You are as to the part the American Minister Oh ! yes, your Majesty, many, and the Pamela bis arm.sad night’s march we had. I could hardly itted to exuniutioD for » detree, whichI an inclined to «link flirt of part second was finished, ami these dovesAfter burying the young ■he passed- with a great deal of credit, and.L. »lu n AV — __-3__1 .I’k.:.very disgraceful circumstance Persia. Hay is is the only
rtf anil nnAki-r. 4. At could leave their seats and into the gar-for médirai ait proportion of juvenileshe also received the medical diploma. Thistribu ted greatly towards confirming his heard of, and nothing is known of den. I pieeumed theythe Row ! TheHyderabad, ninety-eight

now ell rinht irain.”
to produce the rush ofpopularity at court. where, being utterly ui 

lereet official way, he their aeataall right again.’ faster style of rising curate indulges inAre your poets as clever as Omar taken. With tbe first noteeyeglass. It gii 
air, and, indeed;

him a rather knowingthe folioKhayyam ?” two yj
third, Augustus and Pamelahe has little of the

-It* was a ray happiest 
radiant and

Higgins’s Dog. pair of lovers I$£”?rimroi!studied.himself. I daring ofMr. Mathis- met ; he,Vicar of Wakefield, aboutAtlanticarrogant tone he and John Jay Curera be ia, in fact, part and serene, and as tbe two belong to wealthy,t_v:__ 1.1 „ t__ st:_ t __ . . i . .But he ia not much thethe intelligencetake in of the discomfort of myself and myday accompanied 
L Somebody sake*

excursion into the Park. Vi Fair muttthe imperial precincts. September to see theblack-and-tan hound. bS^“ttwSd*American sculptor, died thisIp the Prussian and Austrian rati- Invalide in marriage.of our national character if it ia to be rising within me to elicit the connection ofwhile his dog rails, and gazdstock, Vermont, July 29, 1805, and being of A Domestic TragVdy.formed only from these two models.’ -A wife of a mottthe infidel poet with theimmediately in 
In the midst

sat down on his stolidity, wrappedpoor parentage, 
hotel, then a ti

lts of the king of kings, shawls and fora, despite the almost tropical
Lrtf Tkn rtrtrtrt. ainiM. Mal a Saw at AV «

and after- dwells in Pennsylvania with her husband,ment I was about to interrogate him,of the discourse, which entertained us much, The opera oncer and a few of themnv Ka .Am,....... I ..J AV__ 4- _itioetoaapprentice tt 
He reoeivadof the household ram* to informand after a few tails ananother dog came up, i 

sniffs at Brother art from a Prussian sculptor who washis visit to the opera.22nd of May togan to. examine the hind leg of the Deputise of the Itight, ting a boat of General Jackson, and b^i-V - d a!.__Va I.waI aa-aa11aa4 Wnn4a A felt that life was too muchwith his teeth, of whom, M.ltly for the short time he formed excellent busts el gave his wife ten cents to go to the drug-Row drivingith his teeth, apparent 
ascertaining if it wai the fate that awaitednot to allow them to deled deti in spite of the When thirty years old, he Mira Totty Tantivy, of the Tbe ex-gist’s for a bottle of cold poison.Theatre,i^rtflngtan.the Government countedof theoon- to see the works of art in a brand-new trap. «lient woman had a bottle filled withIf the truth fa to bewent to

mng the Presidency M. there, and about this time he was advised by told, the catalogue of tha vagabonds and of labelledliquonce-waeer, ana iw 
Returning with this, tinraid he should not pay his visite to Italy to tiie adventuresses in tiie Row ofNicholas Lougworth to data of the 4ththe fanraatle deck, He would snatch at digestion tor a month, noon would extend to considerablebecoming fia patron 

ans for him to live ah
filled a wine-so as not to appear,’ tise his art, he ha heart

but before hfa hand he said to M. Thiers, Since June 6th, todrink.named Hugh J. , prepared 
rushed into 1

read from the altar the names of hfa pariah- 
toners who get drunk.

On July 3rd, the wardens, vestrymen and 
many of the parishioners of Trinity Church, 
St. John, met in the school room and pre
sented an addrara to their lata rector, Rev. 
J. J. Hill, on hfa departure hem the oity. 
The address was accompanied by a gift et 
11,160, $500 of whieh wra presented by the 
vestry and the balance by the parishioners. 
The address was of every complimentary 
character, and was similarly replied to by 
Mr. HilL Mr. Hill leaves for Antigua, 
wheie he expects to receive benefit to his 
health from the salubrious climate of that 
island, and he bears with him the beat 
wishes of hfa many friande in St. John.

day before yesterday, being the 22nd of 
*,M. Baragnon kept hfa pranks. M. 
•ra was rather astosuahsd, but took the 
tar in good part, and entered into a poli- 
L discussion with hfa visitor. Among 
ir things tha ex-President raid, “I have 
<*ror of civil burials, but the incidents 
ch took place at the funeral of M. 
nmra have ao irritated me that I have a 
d to not in my will that I desire a civil 
rment, to see if they dare to u fust -j

of the bay, where would bean that Fagan Ime brae: completed the figure ofwards into the odd Priera P.But theprobably take an incidentalhe would have been drowned had not Cap- 
tain Hnokirt. d ». d~m**~i*

Baragnon kept hfa promise, 
i rather astonished, but took

which was received with great favour by theAs ho through the■bdSi^C*”of hmly rtd <xmrtd«ti,l. the deadly dora tien in the A Polei returned from the dead letter office,As the two At half-
ef the usual at the London in 1861, and wraout in desirous shouldBrother Thomi tree of Mr. P. had bran inserted in meet of hi* not to kffl himself.

be returned to the writer. United States. Copies of iritli poetry merely pointed to tho_ SZa ’ 11 . -y - x:.___l* __ ax
were in greatplay, and to see ue off at thedid, and tiie fight ended. But I just want no clew as to who or what the writer was, demand, knd were ordered far all the greet rfft 8,.“»They thenof the continued Mr. -Emetine.’and was signed simply in a rable telegram from Liverpool, of Devra afreet, Half Mean street, but»name was entered on the she would share hfa fate.whieh of lace.ever claimed the letter or i Mr. F. wandered ao far

chaw up the bones of its an- feature of this case fa that from home in Mayfair a Belgravia, 
is Row will beisft des

became reallytag and gave the without turning that tins ooulditant" has only give'rise 
Than would

to do. At fart they
of the the letters bear, and haudbyi timber*. i haunted only by 

no aoooontuen
if she’d onty get well he’.ed. orbs i hi hfa-Max Adel*, in Philadel- ■o the whole matter remains a mystery, year ghrenoroqitbyobliged to looker, rtd *ke tig left-».
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MAIL

to *H parts of the Do-

Paeookr, Jnly î.-A(«rWitart 
olooe in Heorto eonoty. » •*»? 
ESg, • rtoflon on Ike Mioonn, Ki 
Texas Railroad, eleven milts fre 
about half part nine p. m. yeaterd* 
storm wsi a fearful one. 1 k* he»'

ily in his pubtio capacity. He had no 
station whatever in declaring that he 
old not hesitate to act on a Royal Com
mon, but only on the condition that the 
itfrmen whom tbe House of Commons had 
pointed as his colleagues on this Committee 
tv also his colleagues on that Commission; 
i ii those z-nt l-men bad any reason to 
nkthat it w..nld be inadvisable that they 
sold a t upon that Commission, he 
will thiLk Uirir absence, especially that 
those gentleman who were sitting on his 
ht (Messrs '------- J - —“ '

one a nee* w ------7r. ' ,
Ue burst of wind end ram. The tornado 
earn* from the south west, and 6n.t- struck 
tt. .loo. hoort ol llr Oi MW, boll . mil. 
,»tk ol Grtabnrx, blnwicg it down ood 
burying Mrs. Gtddinga ami tbies cbLdren in 
the mins. The children were aged respec- 
iireiy lonrtort, tw.l*. rtd »■ PW “d 
««. inrtrtflj killed. Mm Giddmg, Wrt 
seriously injured A The gale next ttruck Mr. 
Roder’s house, iroich was blown down. He .A. arionflTrtd kil wif. («Ally injxrtd. 
Two other houses were blown from their 
foundttiona. The tornado moved m a nar- 
row belt rtd re.pt everything in it» track 
—houses, fences and crops—clean as a 
mower s scythe. At Parsons threw house* 
were struck by lightning, but no serious 
damage was done. The rain came down all 
night in torrents, and much damage was

t (Messrs ill ike and Djmm), a sufficient 
on why he snonld refuse to act himself, 
ing the recess, between the adjournment 
thv. House and the meeting of the 
imifitee yesterday, a list of witnesses 
two separate memoranda of other par- 

, had been transmitted to. him by Mr. 
itington. All the parties whom Mr. 
itington had desired to have summoned 
been summoned by him as Chairman of 
Committee. He believed that a very 

e number of them were in attendance m 
itreal now. Some bad excused them
es for not coming immediately on the 
miens being sent, and others had requesti
ng permission as Chairman to be allowed 
tend over till another day. These had

to the wheat and com crops.

M. Blani

M EX

gbeach,

Ü

youths chance in exchange
^^Dinna yeaes that’s Stt
said Brown. “ Sir Hugh n 
raak’ me a tree gift of sae mnen stock, i 
deny the chaiege by ravin’ that I wasna 
gaun to pay for any Pacrafio stock—and verra 
true, but the public hae as the brains to era 
the defferenoe. Hech, hech, what a warid o’ 
muckle fuira,”

“ Bat yon ray that the Pacific wra ' the 
last enterprise you oould have been induced
to touch.’ ”

“ Weel, that’s e’en sae. It’s the last enter
prise I was induced to tench. Noo, ye ran 
see the full significance e* my anawa an’ 
judge for y ere** the effect it maun hae in 
quietin’ snspraeion.”

I saw he was not at liberty to converse 
further and withdrew.

I took a run up to London this week to

London is built on a small creek, which 
they rail the Riva Thames. It fa quite a

There fa so much more land about there 
than in Toronto that they can afford to 
make the streets ever so ranch wider.

They have the neual crowd of hotel run
ners and hackmeu about tiie station, and 
they are as hack-rimonàma ra ao many 
Grits.

I hadn’t disembarked from the cars more 
than two seconds before a hospitable cuss

He was a coloured Ethiopian with » label 
on hfa cap. He exclaimed, “ Tea—cummkr

“Thank you,” sajd I» **I don’t mind if I 
do drop round about six and «take a cup of 
tea with you.”

“ O, go ’long,” he exclaimed petulantly.
I went along till I * —--------
“ ’Rim hare tn

play
On* Wi 

armes Journal 
tinrized by a woman named Margaret Ann 
McLeod. Hfa letter ends thus : “ Ha 
names stand aa follows : 1st, Elizabeth Ann 
Carroll; 2nd, Elisabeth Ann Mitchell; 3rd, 
Margaret Ann Stfotoon; 4th, Margaret Ann 
MoLoed; 5 th, Margaret Ann Wwton. Ha 
ton scree of land are up in a balloon, ha 
money in the Sinking Bank and ha clothes 
belong to me. The money she has now was 
stolen from me.”

A well-to-do ferma named Paysant, who 
lived about à mile from Liverpool, N.8., had 
long been harassed with an idea "that he 
would oome to want in hfa old age. This 
idea grew upon him till it became a mania, 
and to avoid hfa anticipated fate he had made 
several attempts to destroy hfa life. Two 
weeks ago he jumped into a stream near hfa 
house, but finding the water rather damp 
got out, went home and changed hia clothes 
and hfa mind. Last week, however, he was 
found deed in ten fort of water in the earns 
place where his previous attempt wye made.

At Ottawa, a few days ago, a young fad 
named Henry Wifaon, ten years of age, had 
a narrow escape from drowning in the riva. 
He had already gone down tor the third 
time, when he was luckily rescued by a 
young girl, a daughter of a man known aa 
“Jack the Sailor.” By means of a atrip of 
wood, the plucky little girl succeeded in 
landing the boy on terra forma, terribly 
frightened, but not much the worse tor hfa 
bath.

The St. John News my* :—“A • ref made 
its appearance on King Square, yesterday 
afternoon, and threw a young lady into 
quite a fright. The ‘rat’ rams from a pro
tuberance on the back of the lady’s heed, 
and it had scarcely touched the ground ere 
a youngster who witnessed the catastrophe 
railed to hfa companion to come and era the 
* burrted waterfadL’ The young lady with 
flowing auburn locks fled to Sydney street 
and disappeared.

The BrockvOle Monitor says “ On last 
Monday a man from the oountry peddled 
cheese round town, part of which he sold to 
Mr. Michael Hunter, which wra used tt 
dinner. Shortly after, symptoms of the 
family have been poisoned set in, and medi
cal aid was at once sent for. The poison 
mutt have been in the stuff used to give 
colour to the cheese, and the man who sold 
it mutt have known it wra bad. He should 
be severely punished. ”

Mr. Robinson, of Annapolis, staying at 
Halifax, blew oat thegramhfa bedroofa 
fore retiring, a few nights sines. An fa 
or two afterwards eomeof the a

fr^hnraa, tira frowning msentstra looming 
gisnsdljr down epsu the prassfal seraa. No 
wonder that tee VaBey ef fee Lehigh bra 

ravens end at*,. It 
ite peculiar attractions, 

and has well been edted the Grad* 
In tide rimming abode 
ioaad>c tribe of mpsies 

have far the prat two weeks had their 
■tira. This étrange and wandering 
of who* origin nothing authentic fa 
i, of whose customs much h* been 

written, are tree haven oi the picturesque, 
and with the instinct of painters or prate 
they are always to be found where the grass 

grraorat, tike water purest, and the sir 
‘rah. The gipsies have famished 

■ fertile theme fra the novelist, the 
of their lawless**, their thefts, 

their romantic qualities and generosity being 
innumerable. Who they are, and what they 
are, have never been ascertained ; but one 
thing fa certain—for generations they have 
lived sa a separate and distinct race in every 
land where they happened to be located, 
their hand against «very man and every 
man’s hand against them. One of the amia
ble traits of character for which they have 
long bran noted fa the strange affection 
which they have invariably displayed for 
children not their own. The annals of many 
a noble family in England and France tell of 
heirs who sprat their infancy and childhood 
■ gipsy camps, euly coming into their right- 
fill patrimony through accident or the reve
lations ef same outcast members Of tiie 
tribe to which they had been attached. 
Thera legends are generally looked upon 
as possible stories of
Me two hundred years i

„mSy*astonished if they 
were told that in the present year of grace, 
and within half a day’s journey from New 
York the kidnapping of children has been 
frequently practiced by a band of gipsies, 
who, with their headquarters in the Lehigh 
Valley, have been scouring the surrounding 
contry, picking up stray children or stray 
horses, as opportunity offered. Such, how
ever, fa the fact, only in the past month a 
case having occurred near Easton. The 
ohüd stolen was of very tender years, and, 
in company with its nurse, had been out 
among tiie hills with which Easton is sur
rounded. While hae a swarthy gipsy wo
man with a rather attractive coontenaccd 
approached the nurse and raked permission 
to tell the tattra her fortune. The nurse, 
with the natural credulity and superstition 
which fa common to persons of her class, 
consented, and giving the woman some 
money, asked ha to proceed laying the child 
upon the grass. The gipsy poured out a 
string of meaningless nonsense, mingled 
with the usual allusions to dark men 
and light men. Tie servant girl listened en
tranced while the woman was speaking, and

i°to find

it gone. She had seen no one approach 
while the gipsy was talking, but aa the road 
suddenly turned near where her fortune was 
told, it would have been easy for one to have 
crept cautiously aloag without having been 
perceived. She returned to Easton sorrow
ful and sad, and ha tale plunged the house
hold to which she belonged into deepest dis
tress. Rewards were offered, the police 
were art tt work, the gipsy camps were 
searched, bat for some days without avail, 

trace of the little one could be pro- 
The child was eventually recovered, 

but not until a large sum of money had been 
expended and hope almost lost The affair 
has been kept very secret, the local papers 
only dimly alluding to it.

Yoer oonrapandmt,hearing of the circum- 
Thursday determined to visit 

» and find out, for hfa own in
tent of the public how far the 
d names of the gipsies corree- 

praded with the stories told of them. A 
tragedy whidi, it was rumoured, had occurred 
in the camp, hntt—d my movements, and 
I took the fin* train to Allentown arriving 
'■ere as night was beginning to fall 
I enquired of various persons whom . I met 
nut the gipsies, but could obtain no au- 
isntic information about them, further 

than that they were quartered in some 
woods, about fifteen miles from Allentown, 
in a southerly direction. The night threat
ened to he wild and atomy-sed the rain was 
falling in fitful torrents ; hut I determined 
if possible, to proceed and reach the camp 
before midnight. After ram* trouble, a 
Pennsylvania Dutchman was induced to ac
company ma, and about 8 o'clock we started 
tor the ramp. The roods hedbran greatly cot 
up with tha ram, tho hones sinking almost

and it mm naarSetfmk when wo sighted the

*• Are any el
vicinity! fra 
a boy—1
five fret four! If he i 
Hfa narae is Frank Shook*.

William D. Brooks.”
The gipsies disclaimed all knowledge of the 

boy, bet from their manner I was convinced 
that they knew more than they oared to 
telL Mr. Brooks, who resides on Lombard 
street, Baltimore, says his son left home 
weeks ago, and hae a itaiaoe been heard of. 
From hfa habite Mr. Brooks .opposed tint 
he had gone with a band of gipsies, as he had 
a p»edilection tor their wandering made of 
fife. From information received the afflicted 
father believed that the young fellow was 
with the identical band of gipsies who treat- 
ed your correspondent ao hospitably; 
bet he wra disappointed fa the bo* of find
ing him, and left, very dfaoonso’ate. Two 
of the children who ware with the gipsies 
looked very uahk* the persons who churned 
to bm their parante, and ia all probability 
they have be* stolen. I left the ramp 
about eleven o’clock in tiie forenoon, and 
returned to Allentown, convinced that my 
night’s adventure had no*, been a fruitless

1 iA ACRES FOR SALE—110
only »cra»l procetamg. o. .=• MM |£^'d ho„ „d Ur l»n» ;

him as Woairman during the j -f- b^oTQrnnt*. near Bath. JAMBS BRIS-
exception of communication j P. O.

ntinmen forming the Committee,

a motion was then declared

; i.man pronounced the Committee 
till tbe 13th of August, to meet 

Ottawa, unless called earlier, or a 
1er place by the Chairman, 
occluded the proceedings.

HYSTERIOIS VISE.

iLISH COLONEL FOUND DEAD.
(New York Herald, July 1.) 

body of Colonel William O’Conpor 
said to be a relative of Earl Sydney, 
id on the beach at Staten Island, on 
;rnoon of Friday week, by Officer 

of the Staten Island police.
___t to Coroner Lee, of Staple-

he went to the spot where the body 
washed ashore, in company with 

3, but they were unable to move it 
oi its size. It was after some time 
to bury the dead colonel on the 

but Uie county authorities objected, 
further assistance was procured to move 
body to the County Alms House. This 
not done until Saturday evening, and in 
meantime the body lay on the sands 

under the burning sun. Mr. 
Fogarty, of 139 Henry street, 

and Dr. Beck, of 26 West Sixteenth street, 
friends of Colonel Sydney, heard of the find
ing of the body on the beach on Staten 
'island, and thinkmg it might perhaps be 
their friend, who was missing for nearly a 
week, they went to Staten Island. A mo
ment's inspection of the body convinced 

I these gentlemen it was the remains of Colonel

$15 per day.

SELL NEW MAP
________ Canada. Profits HO to

TROY A CO., Toronto.

Canvasser s—for the
WEEKLY MAIL. Apply for particulars and

TWO UPHOLSTEBEKS WANT-
ED. Highest wages given. The GKO. MOOR

HEAD Manufacturing Company, London, Ont.

'TUJRKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
1_ failing remedy for forcing moustache» or whb- 

Sent free on receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To-

FIARM FOR SALE —50 ACRES,

$5 TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
wanted. AU claws of working people, of

FARM
anting of r~ 
building»

FOR SALE-LOT 25, 4TH

consist of frame house.__welWaUrodrone
Apply to GEORGE

FOR SALE—5 MILES
im the.Town of Brantford, on the Lon- 

Road. The subscriber having entered large- 
^___r__ ' during business, offers for sale hie

paradons lor a decent interment. ! i^e mdeTroitiration, the r
Colonel Sydney came to New \ork from j W004jt being the west half of Lot No. 8. in the 4th 

, .^mdon about three months ago. He was on | Concéeion of the ^ownghip of Brantford. On the 
L«v u, CMonm, where he croed » 1 STS! 2* 2351
!j good deal of property m mines. Be*—‘ 1
,! tinum2 h.s j"umey to the Golden _
| determined to remain Borne time with hia run» through t
i friends in this city. He first went to the St. 1 *P"nR‘-„,

ii Nicholas Hotel, >
headquarters since hia arrival. From there with interest atJjwr^cent.^

; ! ae moved to a private house in West Six- ! 
tj teenth street, and afterwards to the De 
, | Soto ih Bieeker street at which I 

J house he was located up to |
I j the time of his most mysterious disappear- 
f ! ance. Colonel Sydney was a constant visi- j 

i tor at the house of Mr. Fogarty in Hem y

, _ I acres under cull'
___ J___________- from I hainff the

udon about three months ago. He v
e °„WI---- ---- ! room* and cellar, frame barn, »iau; siren, zv x ou;
>8. Before con- ; com crjbj rool Mnv, hog house, 18 x 24 (two story); 
llden State he i n-ver-failtng weU, cistern, and the Wightman Creek.
time with hia runs through the bick jiart of tbe lot ; also good 

; went to the St. ,p^*ion pTeB ;0th March ivext. Pries, fa,2W ; 
hich place he made his tWc>thmU caih ; balance in two annual inetalmenU, 

” ' ' with interest at 7 per cent.
Apply to ROBERT McCORMICK, on the premise*, 

ar to JAMES JOYCE, Waterford P. O., Ontario. 
Waterford, June 14, 1873.

SPLENDID FARMS FOR SALE,
situated in Blecjieim, County of Oxford, known.

iverywhere as the “-------
________ (1) Greater part of Lot 13, let Con..

I ^They“ were oldfnenda id strongly |
i attached to each other. W hen Mr. Fogarty orcku^d»,Ac., 4c., Ac.
j went to London he stayed at the residence (i) 40 mrm ĥ2Si 
I «f P.-.W1 Sydney, No. Lancaster Gate. barn, and large orchard, well adapted lor retail
J Hyde Park, and made that house hia home 
! while he was in the city. Last year Colonel 
i Sydney sold the establishment at Lan- 

caster Gate and bought an estate at Ches- 
H ! wick, which is now called Sydney ville, j 
TT-j He moved his wife and family to this 

i place, and it ia supposed they are living 
, [ there now. It was supposed that Colonel 
. ! Sydney had obtained hia military rank in 
r j the Household Guards, but Mr. Fogarty 
l ’ states the rumour has no foundation, in fact j 
t j it was conferred upon him by Governor 

IF j : Bigler, of California. Colonel Sydney spent 
■- many yearb in California, and amassed con- 

i aiderable wealth there., He was largely in- 
r 1 terested in tfis mining stocks in that State, 

j and is said to Rave considerable stock in the 
I i Canard line of steamships. His solicitor in 

E : London is a Mr. Humphrey Elliott, and he 
, was expecting a draft from that gentleman 
’ 1 for some da vs previous to his disappearance 
' I for the stun"of $5.000. Last Saturday week, 

j the day he disappeared, Mr. Fogarty called 
i upon him at the De Soto, about four o’clock 
j in the afternoon. Colonel Sydney was then 
sitting at a table in his bedroom, taking 

! j some soap that had just been brought him 
h ; by the hotel boy. He put on his clothes and

all excellent, in good state cE 
sold at extremely reewmable 

ia of payment. For particulars, 
1 W . GI88ING, or DRTcLARK,

cfANVASSING AGENTS WANT-

NOTHING PAYS 80 WELD 
As an Agency for «orne fast-wiling and popular book- 
We want active, istxllisknt peraoce, of both sexes, 

whom we offer liberal inducements, to canvas* for 
ie following ctry popular books 
Mrs. Duffey*. “What Woman Should Know. Price,

,ipr<ff. Fowler'. “Science of Life." Price, S3.7&. 
Chapin’. “ Tale, of the St Lawrence." Price, fl.75. 
New Hlustrated-Family Bible. Price, $14 00.
- - ' •*”>■ K.Y on

I went with Mr. Fogarty to the St. Nicholas 
' f Hotel to look for letters. None were found 

there, and after partaking of a glass of beer 
they went to the office of Dr. Beck, in Six- 
teenth street. Mr. Fogarty left him there,

! promising to meet him again in the course of 1 
j the evening. He remained with Dr. Beck 
I until after six o'clock, and left the office, | 

promising to meet Dr. Beck again at the 
i tipingler House at half-past seven.
! Dr. Beck went to the Spingler House at 

r ; the hour agreed upon and waited, but 
, i Colonel Sydney did not appear. After wait-

)
■ 1 ing some time, he went to the De Soto and 

inquired for him, but the manager, Mr. 
George South, said he had seen nothing of 
the Colonel since he left the hotel in coi 
pany with Mr. Fogarty in the aftemoc 
Saturday night passed, but the Colonel did 
not turn up ; Sunday glided away in the 

i same manner, but still nothing|was thought 
| of the disappearance, as it was supposed be 

went to the house of some friend, and was 
! probably remaining there for a day or two.
; On Monday afternoon the friends of Colonel 
! Sydney became anxious about his prolonged 

absence and set enquiries for him on foot. 
Messengers were sent to the offices of the 

i different agents of the several ocean steam- 
j ship lines, but nothing could be learned of 

i | him. It was suggested that he had probably 
gone on board one of the vessels about to 
start to see the Captain, as he was very inti
mate with all masters sailing out of New 

j Y ork, and had been taken out to sea. This 
É the surmise was soon banished, as no vessel left 
[ the the port that evening, and those that had 

gone ont during the day could not possibly 
have him on board. Becoming alarmed, 
they applied to the police, and for five days 
the city was searched to no purpose for the 
missing man. Hi* friends in England were 
telegraphed to, as well as those in California, 
but no one in either place had heard anything 

* of him. The object of this was to secure the 
property, as it was concluded the Col
onel must have met with foul play. Capt. 
Byrnes, of the Fifteenth precinct, caused an 

j examination of every house in the city to be 
made where Colonel Sydney would be likely 

; to be attracted or led into, but no informa- 
• i tion.of him could be discovered. Dr. Beck 

joined in the hunt, and went every day to 
the Morgue and the different police stations 
m the hope of hearing something of him, but 
always with the same result, until Sunday 

the last. On the Friday night before Colonel 
Sydney disappeared fie had a long conversa
tion with Mr. George South, the manager of 
the De Soto. After paying a portion of the 
bill be owed he said that he intended start
ing West soon, and that he would draw 
$10,000 the following afternoon. He eat 
l ithe bar-room for some time after the other 

hat guests had gone, and retired after requesting 
*" that he should not be disturbed

until late in the afternoon, as he felt 
tired and wanted all the rest he could get.
\\ hen he left the hotel on Saturday, in com
pany with Mr. Fogarty, he wore a striped 
gray coat, bat when the body was identified 
the striped coat had been changed for a black 
one. This fact led to a further enquiry into 
afa movements after he left Dr. Beck on the 
day of his disappearance, and it was 
ascertained be had gone to the De 

I Soto after leaving Dr. Beck and chang- 
: ed hia coat. Mr. Fogarty found the 
, gray coat among his effects yesterday at the 
i hotel, where he went to pack them np and- 

put a seal on them to wait the action of the 
Sir | administrators of the estate. A reporter of 

first the Hera'll called upon Dr. Beck at hia of
fice last evening, and that gentleman stated 
he had known Colonel Sydney for a great 
many years. He was a most amiable gentle
man, be said, and beloved by all who knew 
him. Colonel Sydney, Dr. Beck said, has 
been suffering for some time back from an 
acute mental distress, but what the nature 
of the trouble was be. would not say, for the 
reason that ifc could do no possible good. 
The Colonel, he stated, was an old California 
pioneer, and was as well and favourably 
known aa any man in the Golden State. How 
he came to hia death, Dr. Beck had no 
idea; but he thought suicide was the most 
likely theory. In his opinion Colonel Syd
ney had not been quite sane for several

__ weeks, and he was inclined to think he had
inecte-1 taken hia life in a fit of despondency. Mr. 

t he Fogarty, however, upon whom the reporter 
Id be called, aid not think for a moment that 

Colonel Sydney had committed suicide or 
was insane. Although the body showed no 
marks of violence, because of the length of 
time it was in the water, he thought it was 
extremely likely some one had made away 
with him. Mr. Fogarty knew Colonel Sydney 
well for a number of years. He spoke of 
him as a most liberal host and warm-hearted 
friend. The Colonel was in the habit of 
placing his money in the hands -of Mr. Fo
garty and then drawing it as he wanted it. 
He was a constant visitor at Mr. Fogarty’s 
bouse, and seemed to entertain the greatest 
regard for him The manner of his death has 
created a most painful and distressing effect 
upon his friends. Although they shrink 
from the suspiçion of foftl play, they cannot 
possibly banish tha idea from their minds. 
Some of them consulted with Captain Irving, 
of the detective force, yesterday afternoon, 
and he detailed two officers to look into the 
mystery and endeavour to bring some light 
upon (it Colonel Sydney was forty-nine 
years of age, and was about six fee* five 

leaes inches high. He was stout and weighed ova 
three hundred pounds. He wm dressed in a 
black .coat and waistcoat, black trousers, 
stockings and shoes, but no drawers. He 
had a white linen shirt and merino under 
shirt. A Derringer pistol and gold specta 
des that he usually carried were both miss 
ing when his friends went to examine the 
body. The action of Corona Lee m the 
case fa most extraordinary, and it is thought 
the body will be exhumed for the purpose of 
holding a proper inquest. There fa no ques
tion in the minds of some of Colonel Syd
ney’s friends in New York that he has been 

ALD.” : most treacherously dealt with. The 
will I will in all probability bring some li 

bear upon the case in the course

JEWELLERY HAS

Norm.—Dealer» using the word 
authority had better not !

1 Golaine " without

QOTTON YARN.

White, Blue, Bed and Orange. 
CARPET WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very best quality. 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS k SON.,

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

In the matter of ^THOS. E. -RAW'SON, 
an Insolvent.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOB SALE IN BARRIE.
The undersigned assignee in this matter will offer 

for sale, V public auction, on THURSDAY, THE 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF JULY, A.D., 1873, at tbe 
hour of twelve o' " * * ”
Joseph Rogers, £ 
the Real Estate o

on theMarket Square of Barrie, 
e said insolvent, consisting of a 

valuable business stand on the principal street in the 
town, being psrt of lot one hundred and thirty-two, 
situate on tbe north side of Mark’s street and south 
side of Dunlop street, with a three story brick store, 
d we.ling and workshop erected thereon. The build
ing was built especiail) for a hardware store and tin- 
shop. and is weU adapted for such business. Also, a 
vacant lot in the rear of said building, and a vacant 
lot in rear of building occupied by Mr. Hunter. Also, 
a valuable lot, consisting of fifty acres more or less, of 
uncleared lands, being north-east corner of Lot No. 
thiiteen, in the fifth concession (if the township of 
Tay, county of Simcoe, situate near the terminus of 
Midland Railway. -

TERMS—One-third cash, and balance in six and 
twelve months, with interest at 7 per cent. Pur
chaser* to pay all expense of conveyances.

Full particulars- as to title, Ac., can be had of <he

W. K. GRAFFTEY,

THE CAJMADIAISr

Land & Emigration Company
Offer for sale on conditions of si

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DVSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE-

■ Corn
ed to 

had

util

V Oaths

seulement in Harcourt with tl
I he Buckton road leading direct irom me county 
town of Peterborough, is to be completed this year 

1er instructions from tiie Commissioner of Crown 
ids. Other roads already give access from 

. .onto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboconk, 
and other points to and through a great portion ol 
the Company’s territory.

The Company's townships form one rich munici 
pal ity, ensuring to the settle! s constant improvemen 
in the country in new schools, roads, Ac.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE in the village of Hall bur
in, where there are churches and schools, telegraph 
id good postal communication. Town hall, grist 
id saw mills, hotels, stores, &c.
Access from Toronto by the Toronto A Kipissing 
ailwsy by morning train to Coboconk ; thence by 

.-age to Minden. Stage from Minden to Haliburtoa 
afternoon ef every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

The Company expect* to complete arrangements 
for the summer, by which passengers from Toronto 
by T. A N. K R. will be able to reach Haliburton in 
ie day.
For further information apply to

CHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, 
Manager C.L.AE. Company, Peterborough.

Or to ALEX. NTVEN, P. L. 8., 
Agent C. I*. A E. Company,' Haliburton, Ontario.

11873.
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The weather jn 
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YOUNG NOBVAL'
This splendid Clyde Stallion will stand the m

OLD V*AN SIT TART F ARM

He is a horse <f 
etrr and activity.

£1'

FINE OPPORTUNITY^^ THE FARMERS OF

Good grazing for mares. Terms, *12.
R. B. LEE,

Esetwood.
June 12th, 1878.
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xee ci i y of washihgtok.CURRENT T0PIC8.WINTER IN CANADAa profound distrust of 

and policy has for some 
there are not a few w.

Cabinet lo the picture which has beenbut of course I dothe Council of Public Instruction tobody who refused to bow down to thehaving found the determination of his 
constituents unchanged—th'1 " A 
having found them anal tend 
him—‘ ‘ he [Sir G sough] tl 
“ give the contract as requi 
44 that there would be sev«
“ ional directors, &a” It ] 
dent Sir Hugh Allan was j 
ing this remark; for sixteen! 
wrote to Mr. McMullsn, i 
George Cabtibk had just 
Government intended to ffl

i time prevailed, andoften painted with high colour
of a journalistic "Rubens in the ( 
organ-in-chief, and so faithfully rej

“ An English man in Canada” is writing 
a series of totters to the Northern Weekly 
Express, a Northumberland paper, in 
which he makes the most astounding 
statements as regards the climate of this 
country. At the outset it appears to us 
singular that this Englishman should re-. 
main in a land for which he has'a cordial 
contempt. Canada can do without grum
blers. She* offers a bountiful hofcie to 
all, but she objects to the presence of 
those who complain of the quality of the 
board, knowing that as a rule they are 
the ones who land at Quebec most vag- 
be-deviled and hungry.

The Englishman in question is one of 
those romantic

not expect a receipt. ’change or amend its regulations. Thaton the other band. To Iqi.AM in Persia.—In a recent article
itself is not in accordance That is a fabrication, pure am 

atenoe, no collection
quarrels with Opposition rere as strong in the Saturday Review the writer saidfew will be bold* as it is in cav- as the mass of the Persian nation itself be-in the leaserityeould be strip Of silver Mshommedan, the few who clave to2$. Ranc, inTORONTO, FRIDAY. JULY 18.1873. the ancient faith, and the few Jews, Chris-got the worst at So far, however, noth- tbcre ■ of any other religionsfacility should be af- the suspicion thatua know how

i Sir Hugh's evidence 
i Sir John A 1100,00

bodies, became, strictly speaking, dissentersexploits. i to the for the German
A $100,0004o. The such really turn The Pall Mai

and when 1872, and what more isih his be a seriousit and tile Council of the case Gazette objects to tNOW AND rifJUT-on the the character ^warrantable, since as
contemplate withThere is no record in the of theAt the seceders, person-

indifference theFpt his oi of totters later than the 16thhad to fall Railway established really or by descent, frimpetuousupon his own made in 1871, andon the mighty game of diplomacy, which may
. 1__J vev__frtr enput Sir Fbahcis Hznces* name downlittle Gascon, Lissaoaray, who with the ligion after conformity thereto. The Pres-for the last twelve months have admitted totter of $100,000 or any earn 

en given to Sir John Macdoh- 
there are these two items which

itio war—for suchnot lead to a ;the stock-book of the Company oppositesword was no more a match for him than pupils ih accordance therewith. But at byterisns of Scotland, itit will be
David would have been for Gomah with $60,000. Sir Francis Hures» has declaredthe end of last month, the circular given resent the epithet if applied to them

as an Empire Î Assuredly not; the Treaty 
of Washington perhaps attracted more at
tention, but the present diplomatic con
test may turn out the more important of 
the two, or of equal importance, to say 
the least. Nay, we will say more, we 
will add thar there is every reason for be
lieving that the Treaty of Washimrton was

1 was sent out from Episcopal Church,time and again that the amountcrossed the big bully duellist merely appropriate as designat
es from the Church .of 
er hand, the Wesley ans

standing, we now direct the reader’s at- gether though it would bedown to him without fais knowledge orparried, his game being who send photo
graphs to their friends in England, re
presenting the photographes to a snow 
storm. - The friends knowing nothing of 
the wiles of Notman & Fraser are ignor
ant of the fact that the drifting and 
blind^ snow is in reality most harmless 
tabUKlk Having secured the photo
graph m the albums of his friends, the 
romantic ass proceeds to write up to it— 
penning beautiful stories by every mail 
of the number of times he has been near
ly frozen to death, and of the facility 
with which water freezes on Canadian

tendon. On the 30th July Sir GEbsoa been the stead] We are til right with the Globe.'
"--------Rmm 160.000."

ing their divergeit upholders
bay out, which heCartier writes $60,000.’

latter, getting cent of the money. Mr. Bbown has 
steadily declined to acoépt the denial—has 
declared that the stock was given to Sir 
Fbancis Hoicks in payment of his ser
vices to the Company—and made it one 
item in his bill of indictment against Sir 
Fbancis, when that gentleman ran for 
South Brant tost year. ^ _

are undoubtedly dissentersCouncil of Public Instruction as of others,“ Dean Sib Hi The “great Re-M: In like manner, and inasmuch asRim why he did not strike, but 4Ê this document we cannot hell first of all, procuring pri- the modem Qnebres are the representedv«to which he smilingly replied, ing that it is not often one meets with its ior national Zoroastrianism of Per-I would say that in my opinion the Gover- yours, equal. We cannot easily conceive how lieving that the Treaty ot wastungton was 
made by the British Government with a 
view chiefly to the very contingency 
which has now arisen, viz., a close diplo
matic struggle with Russia, the possibility 
of war being behind it all the while.

With the Alabama diffibulty still unset
tled, where would Britain have been to
day, in negotiation with a Power which 
respects other Powers only to the extent 
of tneir fighting strength, and no more1? 
Could Lord Gbanville have held up his 
head and pointed out confidently to the
filial, Raifain’a mumifiivml. flttot. had be

at least of the native Chris-diminutive adversaryweak, diminut 
out, breathless

Conned will approve of the amalga- tians of that country, notably the Nesto-
was worn out, such mean and contemptible rians, had a corporate existence thereof the coolly ran him through the body. verts before Islam, we fail to see how eitherthe idea ofiy Company, the Pro- rhat they call duelling 

o be caltod murder. li
in France: it ought can be called, with anything like strictnt

[t would have been ato be caltod murder. dissenters, simply because in course of timequiring the re-admission now of til the TO EUROPE BT BALLOON.
On the 20th of next month Professor 

Wbm will leave New York en route tar 
Europe in a balloon. The experiment 
will be eagerly noted, not only by the

At the inception of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway scheme, Sir Hugh Allan put 
Mr. George Bbown down for $60,000 
stock. Mr. Bbown says this stock was 
pot to hia credit without his knowledge 
or authority, and he expects everyone to 
believe hie ipse dwciL 

In Mr. Brown's case we have the de
deration : “ We are all right with the 
“Globe.” Ifl Sir Fbancis Hoicks’ case 
we do not find that the Grand Trunk 
promoters said : “We are all right with 
•< the Canadian Inapt ctor-GeneraL”

Here the analogy between the two 
cases ceases. Is there any difficulty iti 
droving the legitimate inferences ?

that creed became the religion of the :relief to the world had it beenM. Banc’s pupils who have been admitted sinceshall be named. they cer-the inhabitants.fortune to have August, 1878. Ia that possible Î Theof Quebec by the Canada Pacific Railway rule, the Persian non-tainly are, and aathe spot, instead of its having to answer is no, as many of them have leftCompany, four from the Province of Ontario ported merely that
“ ouslv woundedby the Interoceanio Railway Company, ject nations under the Mogul or the Ottoman. 

Hence, adds the Gratte, “ we do not hesitate
_______ The friends of the romantic
ass regard the wintry photograph as a. 
voucher for the accuracy of the oorres- 
xmdence, and by this means much harm

oualy wounded---- ,----------- , but it i* so far satis
factory thatM. Ranc, be his faults what 
they may, has not been added to the long 
list of the professional duellist’s victims.

ited to such,* regtflationcould haveGovern-
that, should Naer-ed-Din learn a 

of toleration during his travels, and

subject Qnebres, 
is.” According,

______ r, to» iiew ion trvrld vorroepoil-
dent, who has interviewed the Shah, the
L— I______________, ’ t tla
nonconformists in question. Hie Majesty, 
■peaking of one of their writers, said he 
“would bastinado him, shoot him, burn him. 
He will ruina people.” His reason was 
that unbelief and order were inconsistent. 
“ The people, that is the common people, 
must believe with us it is different.” He 
betrayed great irritation on this subject, and
i6 doce no* Boom liholy the* be will oxer oi BO
the toleration invoked by tie PaU Mall Go-

have the powers specified in the quires that work done according to law
general public. It will either make a Shah Britain’s magnificent fleet, had he 

known, all the while, that it was in the 
power of any Russian emissary to neu
tralize all he said with the simple re
minder that the whole of that fleet would 
be wanted to save British commerce from 
American privateers and war vessels as 
soon as war was declared t These are 
considerations that we have urged before, 
but events are bringing them home in 
1873 with far greater force than anybody 
could have claimed for them in 1872. We 
feel confident that the Canadian people 
will read the lesson, and draw1 the moral.

-if the opinion of the Attorney-Generalof the Act incorporating the Canada- put it into practice on hia return home, hie 
visit to the West will form the ’ ’ 1
in the history of his rei 
be red with gratitude by
Christians, and Jews of I------ ----------------„
however, to a New York World correspon
dent, wL.1— —------ tic —
latter has a very strong feeling against the

The romantic ass ats done to.Canada. 
issue has a budget of complaints about 
the snow, beginning as follows :—

“ Every times man goes out, if only a few
____*----------u.. J___________u;„ U______________

Pacific Railway Company, Ac., the Anything—shall 
» wait with consi

of the dayit of amalgamation to be again ! WeTHE QUESTION AT ISSUE.
The formidable indictment, Hunting- 

ton v. John A. Macdonald having fall
en asunder'in its own weakness, another

and intween the Ct
chances are either that Mr. Wms will beThe Canada Pacific Corn- Schoolhew Chairmen ofiht take the initiative in procuring1_________ j _____ •T might take tl 

amalgamation, forever honoured or casually put down aa yards from toe door, snow sticks to his boots 
and trowsers, and when he comes back, he 
has tn brush them with a broom kept near 
the door. This alone is no small trouble." 

Now, giving the romantic ass the bene-

of Publié
Head Masters of

enterprise, and the Graphic haa broughtlgamation upon such terms, and within
such limited time, I think the contemplated about this adventure. The interviewingParty r.wit; The “Groat Reform"

John Dob and Richard Rob.
We believe that the majoi

euo_______ x ^lu, people of Ontario are thoroughly tired of
I have no doubt bat I the political struggle that has been eat- 
ïouncil will agree with 1 tied on rince Confederation. No politi-
*^?MlSy^toMPri^k,hMbwistiwue- Themen
II be agreed upon, and in office have been intent on completing ] 961 fi#ld «rriaon

and Lrirtance « ** Pro«ra,nme which f8* °Ut ertinarym^TM^eare, «d^724

by the Government Act I Sieve all the Act of Confederation the mem out at - The armament ol the men is
advantages which toe Government Act em- fice have been waging a guerilla struggle L, y* t** deecr*on. Th> cavalry are

t^ G^ve™n«tt to^enpon any I without any diatinct or dirtinguuhing^ I ^ Snider erbium, the in-
worluTcontemplated ti?be successfully car- Ucyh-IÏ® SïïïïSûï^iSrttoelfc^ fantr7 Snider rifles, and the artillery

S^^toeT^^S^eir effort, with the latert Imperial pattenu. The 
formed by the amalgamation^ Sotoe Can- upon the Huntington indictment which ease and celerity with which the force
ada P-rifif C^pSy, as the case may be. I has hopelessly collated. It is devoutiy ran be aroembtod is remarkable. Says
I would «dd tot M r.pproT« ol the mo.- to b. hoped tiuU with that eoUapn, the the Adjutant-General 
sures to which I have referred in this letter, corruption cries will be dropped. The 
I shall use my best endeavours to have country ia nauseated. For six years we 
them carried into effect. have been in a turmoil, and yet no man

“Very truly yours, _ can conscientiously say that he knows
(Sid”"1). °™-F- CABTIER. whlt it hu been aU about. Mr. Mao

This letter was written six days after kbnzie b»s never laid down a national 1
the first election had taken place, and policy differing in any way from that J
when several members had already been pursued by Sir John Macdonald. Both 
returned. Here, you will say, was Sir Parties have been as one on the general 
Jokn Macdonald’s opportunity to close questions affecting the country, and it is 
a bargain with Sir Hugh Allan upon not Aeditable to our common judgment 
what seemed to be reasonable terms for to reflect that there haa been a vast j 
the country. 1 hey did not meet with I amount of rancorous squabbling on unim- ■ 
the Premier’s approbation, however, for, portant points which real political Parties 
as Sir Hugh testifies in his own state- would have ignored as puerile. The 
ment: words “ Conservative” and “Reform”

“ On the same day that I received the above have lost their meaning here. In the 
; letter from Sir George Cartier I informed extension of the Dominion and the un- 
Sir John Macdonald of toe contents of it, dertaking of great public works, the men 
and asked for his sanction of toe views which m power cannot with propriety be called 

I it contained, but he declined to concur in the I « Tories and it passes comprehension \ ^cr* to him how the members of the Ontario Minis-
( Cartier) that he would not agree to them. L— ^ describe themselves aa “ Liberal”

And the result was that seven days in the ordinary sense of the won ~
I after the elections had commenced, Sir fact is that «i™»» the treaty of pel 
George Cartier’s letter of July 30, signed on July 1st, 1867, we ha 
quoted above, had to be withdrawn in keeping up an irregular fire 
consequence of Sir John Macdonald’s each other without having a 
opposition to it. * **

should be made with the Can- ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.
The grand game of diplomacy now be

ing played between England and Russia 
haa an interest for every subject of Queen 
ViTBiomix. A year or two ago Mr. Dis
raeli said that England was even more 
an Asiatic than a European power, but 
not until the present time have the peo
ple of England appeared to realize the 
truth of the saying. The invasion of 
Khiva by Russia, following so soon after 
her breaking of the Treaty of Paris, and 
re-asserting her old claims in the Black 
Sea, ia the event which haa aroused in 
the whole nation the apprehensions which 
before were felt by a few only, and the 
determination aa well that Britain’s East
ern Empire must and shall be preserved. 
The present is one of those rare occasions 
in which the national will acts as that of 
one man, almost ; and there can be no 
question of the fact that all indifference 
has disappeared, and that public resolu
tion and determination to act, as well as 
public opinion merely, is now fully 
awakened. It is felt that with her In-

of Livingstone in the desert of Africa fit of a doubt as to his being the possessor 
of boots and trowsers while in England, 
we put it to Mm if he would not prefer to

THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
will be eclipsed by the safe arrival of the

The report of the Acting Minister of Professor at Liverpool, and the Helles-Btcck bring made
cleanse them of Canadian snow with apont story superannuated. But a glance
broom, rather than of British mud withRailway Company. at tiie history of ballooning suffices tovolume, full of very

A BENE VIORNT IN VBNTION.
The Westinghouse air broke is an in

vention which now occupies the attention 
of railway men. It has been introduced 
with the latest perfections on the Buffalo,

figures. The number offor the
From the era of Francis Lana, the 
Jesuit, in 1670, down to the present day, 
there is a long row of tombstones of 
aeronauts.

The particulars of the Professor’s outfit 
are as follows : There will be two balloons, 
the larger being 318 feet in circumference 
and 110 feet in height. This required 
4,316 yards of doth, 14,080 yards or eight 
miles of sewing, and 10,137,600 stitches. 
The network will be attached to the bal-

becomes frozen into a cruet 
up a moment and then gives 

i down with a jolt. I nave
_______ ______fall thirteen times from this
cause when carrying two pails of water about 
100 yards. ”

Had that person-
neck at the fourteen______„
gone to the pump sober, there would have 
been no trouble. The water was not in 
fault. We have known a person in Eng
land fall from the same cause all the way 
from the public-house to the police sta
tion—but that was no slur upon the Êng- 
”* *' e or people. We have an idea 

Englishman in Canada” would
_________ mtented with his new home if
he avoided drink. Then he goes on :— 

“On one of those occasions (in December 
last) a woman was frozen to C " 
the streets of Toronto. She 
to boy some coal oiL Her hi 
her not to go because of the

face of the
A Relic or Slavery.—With the eman

cipation proclamation of President Lincoln 
slavery in the United States came to an 
end. Some relics of that institution have 
appeared occarnally, and odd enough they 
looked. A case just tried in Charleston is 
perhaps the last of its kind. In 1860 Mr. 
J. Motte Alls ton sold eighty slaves to Mr. J. 
L Manning, for which he received one-third 
cash—35,000 dollars—and the bond of the

New York and Philadelphia** and Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern railways, 
and has done all that was claimed for it. 
The tests and results are as follows :— * 

First—Stop made by engineer in answer 
to signal given by conductor with bell-rope ; 
distance taken from a flag thrown from en
gine when the brake is applied. Result—

iy he break his

long. Attached to the net will be a life
boat, with water-tight comportments, to 
be used by the navigator should he reach 
the sea. Provisions for thirty days will 
be carried, together with a full assort
ment of scientific instruments and 6,000 
pounds of ballast. A lime-stove will 
give forth heat, and a number of carrier 
pigeons will be taken along and despatch
ed at intervals along the route with the 
intelligence of the progress of the expedi
tion. T:-e capacity of the larger balloon 
will be 600,000 cubic feet of gas ; of the 
smaller 400,000 feet, with a lifting capa
city of 11,000 pounds. The balloon will

stopped, without the slightest jar to
the passengers, in sixteen seconds of timetelegraph would at any that thisappliedit the brake

after application of brake, 60Îof the whole, available force velocity of train, 32 miles per hour.of the three Second—Stop made by applying the brakeit within the limits of toe
divisions, whether for toe measured from flag thrown from car at the

brake was applied. Result—Time, charged the jury that if they found from 
the evidence that the bond mentioned 
in the proceedings was given for 
the purchase of a certain number of slaves 
purchased by the defendant (Manning) from 
the plaintiff, and that the price agreed to be 
paid for the same was a full price, and that 
the plaintiff delivered them to the defendant 
in a healthy and sound state, such os the 
price warranted, then the plaintiff was en
titled to recover in this suit such sum as 
may remain due on the bond. That if they 
found from the evidence that the price 
agreed to be paid by the defendant was a 
full and adequate price for the slaves, and 
that when the said slaves were delivered to 
the defendant they were unsound and dis-

adviseddistance, 514 feet ; velocity
This celerity of movement has been of train 35 miles ; slight jar experienced at______ _— It is felt that with her In

dian Empire lost, England would no 
longer be a Great Power in Eu
rope, if indeed she would long 
remain any Power at alL The 
peace-at-any-prioe men, who say that 
England’s business is to keep to her spin
ning and weaving, and the manufacture 
ofnfles, and cannon, and iron-clads, to 
be turned against herself, it may be, very 
shortly, are not very popular just now, 
and are prudently keeping quiet. On 
the subject of Russian aggression in the 
East, and the necessity for the maintain
ing of Britain’s position there, the vox 
poyuli has made itself heard in a manner 
well fitted to quiokeij the energies of men 
in power, and to inspire them with a 
salutary degree of patriotism, both in 
counsel and in action.

If we ore to believe the London Specta
tor, Lord Granville had not allowed thé

the train.Stop made byade by severing the trs 
itomatically. Distance Toronto being ‘ on a line with Genoa’ ”

Exactly. This is another case of it. 
We remember the death of this unfortu
nate woman, and that a Coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict piecisely similar to 
the judgment we have rendered in the 
case of the person who went to the pump.

The romantic ass then strings 
together a number of extracts 
from The Mail and the Globe, show
ing the depth of snow at various points 
lost winter, and arguing that “ Ontario 
“ is too cold for Englishmen.” To this 
“ tCngliBbrnan in Canada,” we say—go ; 
to those who read his letters—come. The 
above complaints show that the man is 
both lazy and fond of palliating drunken
ness, and that doss cannot prosper on 
this continent. Sobriety and industry are 
the best covering against frost and snow, 
and if the emigrant wraps himself in 
th»m, he will h»il tiie approach of winter 
as the season of bracing health and en
joyment, and prospet beyond his expec
tations as tens of thousands can attest. 
But if he lands at Quebec dad in the 
habit of falling thirteen times in a jour
ney from the pump, he must expect to 
suffer, and to fail in making himself a 
comfortable home.

and is worthy of Brakes working aul
term in ed from flag thrown from train atnote. The of the troops

carry a limited number of letters - and 
small packages, and those who wish to

the last annual drill was excellent,
eleven seconds ; dis-Result-'

tance, 367 feet ; five cars cut off from thecommunicate with their friends in Eu
rope are requested to make early applica-
li.n Til. Panf.../.. «I.... LL -_11_____

train and stopped without the itest jolt
tion. The Professor places hia reliance Fourth. —Stop made byto train tor ’ the 1 on the eastward motion of the atmoe- from the train. Brakes working antoi 

cally. Result—The fall head of steam 
put on the engine, and so wonderful was 
experiment that it was repeated at th 
quest of the committee of arts and scient 
the Franklin Institute ; velocity of trail 
miles an hour ; time, ten seconds ; disti 
318 feet.

Fifth -Stop made from one of the

phere, and on an ærial river which hedefence of their country for a pittance of
expects to find over the Gulf Stream.60 cents a day. During the past year the

ïe was a bold man who first went
down to the in a ship ; but Professeribers, and their would be entitled to re-

corps, especially of artillery, are said to sum of money as the
think, in addition to the sumThe target

lw —n J «.till would have been a fair price for the personsWIMBLEDON.
The cable has brought news to Toron

to which is of a more than ordinarily 
gratifying nature. Owing to two or three 
disappointments and refusals just before 
the toiling of the Canadian team, strong 
fears were entertained that our men 
would return shorn of some of the bright 
honours conferred on them last year, 
when the Rajah of Kolaporo’s Cup some
what unexpectedly fell to our marksmen. 
The team, too, had made rather a lower 
aggregate than that which had been 
achieved in the final effort of Major 
Wobslxy’b gallant band. Saturday’s

of those delivered by thethe conditicThe elections were on, engine to remain wide open, working ahead. 
Distance and time determined as in experi
ment No. 2. Result—Distance, 502 feet ; 
15 4-5 seconds of time ; velocity of train, 36 
miles an hoar.

Sixth—Two fall stops to be made in suc
cession, to show how qniokly the train can 
be got in motion. Time of rest taken by the 
committee. Result—Train going at rate of 
40 miles an hour was stopped in ten seconds,

> lain tiff to the defendant at the time of such
And if the jury found that the de-

ipal in the bond,Manning, the print 
red any defence of

ation arising from the alleged unsoundness
of the persons purchased by him at the time

eight Canadians who won the of their delivery to him, such waiverof old Party »’s Cap at part did not preclude the sureties on this
bond from setting up in their behalf the do-

[deration, unless theyfence of want ofcontemporary is correctly informed, the 
Foreign Secretary, like a proper business 
man, put “ business before pleasure,” 
and in the course of a long interview with 
the Shah immediately after the arrival of 
tiie latter, secured a most important con
tract or promise. This, it is confidently 
affirmed, is nothing less than an alliance 
with Great Britain, the essential terms of 
which must be a guarantee by Great Bri
tain of Persian independence, and an 
agreement by the Shah to resist Russian

There were two actions, oneAgain, stopped
moving again in three seconds. against the principal, and

for thesureties, the jury returning a
defendantGARBLING THE EVIDESCE.

We regret to find in a professedly 
religions paper, the Bowman ville Observer, 
such a paragraph as this :—

“ Sir Hugh Allan’s readiness to bear all 
the odium of these disgraceful proceedings, 
is in itself sufficiently suspicious. We can
not accept the denial, on the part of Sir 
Hugh, in behalf of the Government, until 
he shall explain what he means in his letter 
to his American friends, in which he informa 
them that the Government will * give him 
the charter for certain monetarjwconsidera-

)bably, the last slave transaction in the
foiled States.The Tudjana of the Far West ore in a 

bad plight. From the report by Adju
tant-General Ross of his visit to the Paci
fic Coast we can judge of their misery. 
In 1872 eighty-eight members of the 
Blackfeet tribe were murdered in drun
ken brawls amongst themselves, the whis
key having been supplied by traders.

A Pension Called For.— Although 
nothing definite is known as to the return of 
Dr. Livingstone to England, the Daily News 
is urging that a pension be granted him. 
No doubt it is right that the Government 
and the country should take thought not 
only of the illustrions traveller, but of those 
whom his devotion to the great cause of 
Christian civilization in Africa, to geographi
cal science, and to all the painful and ex
hausting labours of a life of missionary 
martyrdom, might have left behind so much 
the poorer, in all but honour, for their 
father’s fame. The impulse is generous 
which will greet the reappearance of the 
mysterious traveller out of the depths of his 
long silence and exile with the announce
ment of a formal national recognition 
and reward of his heroic services and career. 
The unanimous feeling, not only of the Brit
ish public, but of all in all countries who are 
concerned in the grand enterprises <£ African 
exploration and evangelization, and m whose 
eyes a hero of the Livingstone type belongs,to 
all the world, will not only approve the grant 
made, but might be trusted to make it suffi
cient, at least, to give ease and comfort to 
his declining years, and to enable him to 
make some provision for those who for many

unnecessary alarm for our colonial laurels.
propose to • carry it through 
of the Pacific. The plans I p It has been the kind endeavour of the

Liverpool riflemen each year to knock
protesting against 

don of Khiva.
the permanentthe sea-legs off our little contingent by!r. George TEB ART OF FORGERY MADE 

I and until EASY.
cned^y6^ It seldom happened in history that 

the people » political Party has subscribed money to
knreee.** 1 hnv mil«■liSnnl........

The Spectatorthe public I am really doing a most patriotic giving them a friendly contest at the Alt- thinks the help of the Shah in this latter 
point would be very valuable ; that 
he knows the way there, has 
men and camels, still retains his 
Oentral-Asian reputation, and with 
a little money, a few batteries of English 
artillery, 5,000 Europeans and a British

ca%butts, and this year the welcome in is drunk in his wig-be need to telligence comes that for the second time Is to rob thetrader proceed! 
ivariable peltrof lient-former, we cannot see wl

The Montreal Witness—for a long time 
“ the only religions daily in the world”— 
is responsible for putting into Sir Hugh 
Allan’s mouth words which do not ap
pear anywhere in this correspondence ; 
but there is no excuse for any other pa
per, having the correspondence before it, 
falling into so glaring an error. What 
Sir Hugh Allan did say was this :—

“ It is unnecessary to detail the various 
phases through which it passed, but the

should be willing to when Lo awakesvanquished their kind hosts. [fc has In retaliation, he sallies out andtial letters are, among civilised natiens, been reserved for Assistant Surgeon steals horses ; falls ia with the whites, and 
drops at the crack of their long-range 
rifles. The total Indian population on

ADMISSION TO THE HIGH 
SCHOOLS.

Prior to I860 the admission to the I sought for by the suborner of perjury ; 
High (Grammar) Schools was in the but, as a general rule, they are eschewed 
power of the authorities of each school, by honourable men. It remained for the 
and the trustees, acting on the wise max-1 “great Reform” Party of Canada to 
im of being seen or heard of as little as place on record the first instance of Her 
possible, left the business of admitting Majesty’s Opposition dabbing together in 
pupils in the hands of tiie head master, a bribe to destroy the honour of a corres- 
After the Improvement Act of 1866 be- pondent and purchase letters which, by 
came law the Council of Public Instruc- the code of decency, he should have kept 
tion made a regulation to the effect, that I closely to himself. This, too, is the 
the admission of pupils by the head Party which is all honour ! These are 
master would only be regarded as tern- the men who follow Robert Baldwin ! 
porary and the final admission placed in He would hare cheerfully burnt off hie 
the hands of the Grammar School Inspec- right hand rather th 
tors. In carrying out this regulation of I it to sign a subsidy 
the Council, Inspector Young reported ation of which a gei 
that he found a number of the pupils ing desk was to be br

I very deficient in English Grammar ; robbed. But the “ Refo_______ _____
whether he found them equally backward latter days have no such scruples. The 

j in the other subjects, we know not. Per- mo^ **w s~ v~l J
h»ps he did not examine in any other ma]
branches, but if he did not, then it must Macdonald.
be said that the learned Inspector was Sermon on ti____________, ____

I partial, for many other subjects are sidération altogether when there ia a 
I taught in Grammar and Coalmen Schools chance of ousting the present Government 
besides English Grammar. from office. C’est magnifique, mais ce

regarded aa sacred. The informer ooca- Vail, of New Brunswick, to achieveI went to the country through which General, could make the ' holding of 
Khiva by the Russians an impossi
bility. It is admitted that ^iis 
would involve a protectorate of Peffia, 
but either that or the annexation 
of Persia must be resorted to if Britain 
is really in earnest about putting a limit 
. ~— —pression in Central Asia.

i alliance, and as a base of 
_ Itish India might not only 

bid defiance to Russia, but scarcely any 
Russian position in Central Asia would 
be safe. On the other hand, supposing 
Persia to become Russian, British India 
is no longer secure. No wonder, there
fore, that an alliance with Persia is 
sought by both parties. Persia may be as 
poor a country, and oi as little worth, as 
some people represent it to be, but its 
strategic position, which might either ena
ble Russia to threaten India, or Britain 
to dictate terms to Russia in Central 
Asia, give it incalculable value.

Whether Lord Granville has 'or has 
not accomplished the great stroke of 
State policy attributed to him is yet, to 
the public, matter of speculation merely, 
for nothing that could be construed into 
an official intimation of the fact has been 
mil« But there are those who find 
good proof of the correctness of the 
Spectator's surmise in the suddenness with 
which a portion of the Russian press has 
broken forth in denunciation of England. 
A St. Petersburg paper, the Mir, abuses 
ptrfide Albion in unmeasured terms, and 
says “it is dear that in all her festivi- 
“ ties in honour of the Shah England is 
“ showing her spite against Russia
it mIVa* ♦Ken Kûi» fri on rl oKï n fnr Pûr«t tt

distinctionthe road would pass, and called on many of ____ _ The total Indian population on
Far Western British Territory is esti
mated at 14,000 souls ; and the Adjutant- 
General belie»es that a force of 65C 
mounted riflemen would be ample enough 
to keep the prairies in order, at a cost f 
$300,000 per annum. *

out first in the first stage of the Queen’
Prize, the same li marksman having

7,“° ÎTtoî“ to be regretted that the Do- 
and attended to them myself, making fre- minion has no department in the Vienna ! 
qnent speeches in Frrach to showmg building. Looking at it simply in the
scheme stoBce^beaune popular and I found of an emigration agency, such a rt-
a Committee to inflaenoethe members of the presentation would have been valuable. 
Legislature. This succeeded so well We presume that sufficient notice was not
in ashort time, I had twenty-seven out of given to our Government to enable a 
forty-five on whom I could rely, and the proper representation of Canada being 
electors of the ward in tins city, which Car• made at the Austrian capital, or that, 
tier himself represents, notified him that un- otherwise, steps would have been taken 
less the contract for the Pacific Railway was ^ that direction. The next best thing 
9*** »i*. the interests af Lower Canada, he WM done, however, in sending to the 
need not present hrmerif for re-eteenon. tse | Exposition a number of skilled mechanics 
AiA «Al uiisr» this, hot when he came here I , ■ _7 , _£and scientists to report upon the various 

departments of industry which are repre
sented in it. The several reports of the 
persons entrusted with this duty will be 
looked for with no little interest* We 
notice that some of the principal English

! [ot seventh prize in Alfred.” In the
jueen’s Prize our fellow townsman An

derson, of tiie Grand Trunk Brigade,
was seventh. Harris, a sergeant in the
Garrison Artillery, Nova took a With Pi

The way the Grit newspapersWhite, from Whitby* of 
Ontario, getting as 
in the same contest

__ ____________ —i*iw Boyd, another
Grand Trunk Brigade man from Quebec, 
succeeded in placing his name on the 
irize-list Messieurs Graham, Powers, 
to yd. Couru, Shaw, and Eaton, are 

recorded as winners in the first stage of 
the “Alfred.” And this long list of 
triumphs is brought to a conclusion by 
the announcement the Canadians 
beat the Cheshire Rifles in a friendly 
match by fifty peints ; though their 
opponents are considered to be 
among the crack rifle-shooting re
giments of the English Volunteers. Of 
the team at present in England, Ontario 
sends five competitors, Quebec six, New 
Brunswick three, and Nova Sootia seven. 
Enough is done already to place our re
presentatives in a most enviable light be
fore the assembled thousands at Wimble
don, and we have only now to await the ar
rival of still better news with the fullest 
right to expect it. We could have wished 
that the present information had come 
though a more trustworthy channel than 
the London correspondent of the Globe, 
and while recording that regret we onee 
more take occasion to lament that there 
was not a Canadian cable at the service 
of the Canadian public for the transmis
sion of news that will carry a thrill of 
gratification into so many households

the 34th
fourth offspring of their own imaginations ia re

freshing. The Grit organ, as coolly aa 
though there were no mistake about it, 
has more than once declared that Mr. 
Holden was ahead in the South On
tario election at noon, but waa defeated 
simply by extravagant 'expenditure on 
the part of Mr. Gibbs’ friends. The 
Oshawa Vindicator, in this brief para
graph, completely knocks the bottom out 
of this baseless story :—

“ In reply to questions at to the majority 
at noon on the polling day, we can only say 
that Hon. Mr. Gibbs had a majority of over 
two hundred, being 220 in Oshawa, 14 in 
East Whitby, and 15 in West Whitby, 
while in Pickering and Whitby Town the 
majority against him was 35. The majority 
in Pickering was only 66 against Mr. Gibbs 
at two p.m. He led from the opening of the 
polls and increased to the close.”

When will the Grit organ-in-chief 
learn to have some respect for the truth ?

wived of hisyears have been d<
hand. Not only t________ ____
Society, but all the Missionary Societies and 
all the churches and the great body of his 
fellow-countrymen,«will unite in pressing the 
claims of this disinterested public servant 
upon the generosity of a country which can 
afford at least to pay for the glory of its

consider-
chsnged. He then agreed to give tiie

■ectors, of which

cities have mode appointments similar to 
those of our Government, and on even a 
larger scale. The Birmingham Chamber 
of Commerce have appointed a couple of 
dozen, or so, o£skilled artizans to proceed 
to Vienna and report upon twelve Bir
mingham trades. England, in 1867, in 
addition to the various articles sent by i 
private individuals and firms to coin pete 
for prizes, named a committee of me
chanics to report upon the several indus
tries represented in the Paris Exhibition ; ' 
and not only was the committee received 
with great consideration, but its report 
was declared to be of considerable nation
al value. The Government of Canada 
have done a wise thing in following the 
example of England six years ago, and of 
the chief cities of England now ; and we are 
satisfied that for the small sum of money 
expended in this way there will be ample 
and valuable return.

giving A Canny Precaution.—Juries are
From the first extract we have made, it loved to give heavy damagesthe 16th July Sirwill be breach of promise cases, and ardent butHugh Allan writes that'Sir George There were no “ monetary considerations” 

attached to the signing of the charter. 
As a matter of course there were “ certain

Sir John fickle qwains may be interested to learn howCartier was still opposed to his Company and the
the charter, they may escape unpleasant consequeAs a matter of course there were '

“ monetary conditions," and tl 
what they were, as indicated 
Hugh Allan in his letter 
August :—

“ Upon the subscription and payment on

:sed to should the fierce flame of their love go out.
Sir George ; for he save : “ Unless the 
“ matter is arranged satisfactorily Sir 
“ George Cartier’s prospect of being 
“ returned is very slim indeed.” From 
the second extract quoted, of date 1st 
July, it will be seen that Sir Hugh Allan 
had already done all that he conceived 
necessary to influence Lower Canada,* not 
in favour of, but against the Government 
It was while opposing Sir George Cartier, 
and being opposed % him in return, that 
Sir Hugh did so many things to mould 
an opinion favourable to his cause—se
cured a controlling interest in the 
Northern Colonization Railway, subsi-

One such lover in England lately addressed
to a lady the usual style of letters, in which
there was any number f doves and loves,Party is hearts and darts, and adjectives in theaccount of stock being made, as required by

*-* •> ----- ion respecting the Can-
ay Company, I have no 
Governor in Council will

lerlative degree. The necessary result fol-
McMullen ardour could not beIt will be seen by other columns 

this morning, that Mr. Taylor, the 
United States Consul in Manitoba, 
has made public the basis on which the 
American detectives justify the abduction 
of “ Lord ” Gordon. In connection with 
his dealings with the Erie Railway, Gor
don was charged with embezzlement and 
bound over for trial, a Mr. Roberts 
becoming his surety to the amount of 
$37,500. As the time set down for the 
trial grew near, his “ lordship ” became 
restless, and so did his surety ; and finally 
the former left New York for Manitoba. 
Roberts now says that he is perfectly 
justified by the common law of nations, 
whatever that may be, in arresting Gor
don wheresoever he may be found, not 
for the embezzlement, but to indemnify 
the surety. He claims that Gordon’s 
arrest in British territory, under such 
circumstances, is neither allowed nor pre
vented by existing international arrange-

adian Pacific Railwa]
doubt but that the C__ _______________
agree with the Company for the construc
tion and working of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.”

That the word “ conditions'' could have 
no possible reference to bribery—the 
Government being the parties exacting 
the “ conditions”—is clear from Sir 
Hugh Allan’s affidavit, from which we 
quote again to make as clear as possible a 
point which has been grossly misrepre
sented by the Grit organs :—

“ With regard to the construction which 
appears to be placed upon the statement in 
the letters referred to aa to the preliminary 
expenses connected with the charter, I state 
most positively and explicitly that I never 
made any agreement or came to any under
standing of any kind or description with the 
Government or any of its members as to the 
payment of any sum of money to any one, 
or in any way whatever, in consideration 
of, or receiving the contract for the Can-

that, toaay maintained. Affection cooled, the youth at
1 ald win -like to The maiden, finding that the

clergyman waa not to be called in, betook“ rather than her friendship for Persia,’ 
with much more of the same sort. Th 
remark is made that this is evidently on

herself to the lawyer, and the statement of
her case left no doubt that she would have
yery substantial damagesof those cases in which the losing player 

loses hia temper as well as the game, and 
that the Russian press shows its ill- 
humour because England has succeeded 
with Persia. Others, however, say that 
the Russian press kept quiet only 
as long as the success of the 
Khivan expedition .was pending ; but that

when the cautious attorney investigated the
letters ior himself, he found a
them which pat his interestingthroughout the length and breadth of our
tirely out of court.
some difficulty in gt o ___________ e
phrase was. “ Believe me, my own dearest, 
divinest, duckiest Angelina, Your fondest,

Our readers will havefair Dominion.
GOVERNMENT BY SWORD AND 

PISTOL.
Government by the sword is nothing 

new in history; we find plenty of it in the 
ancient Hebrew, Greek, and Roman re
cords; it abounds in records nearer to our 
own time, and has its existence even now

FRENCH INFLUENCE IN THE 
CABINET.

The long alliance between Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir George Cartier 
was alike surprising and disagreeable .to 
the Grit leaders. Impotent to affect it 
seriously they took their revenge for its 
existence by declaring that Sir John 
was always under the thumb of Sir 
George, and that while the former was 
nominal chief of the Cabinet'the latter 
a as the actual chief. Lower Canada 
Domination—it was a great card in the 
ante-Confederation era ; and, though Mr. 
Brown pledged his troth in 1864 that he 
would never use it again, there have not 
been wanting in later years instances in 
which Grit defeats have been covered up 
by the old excuse. It is unquestionable 
that lucoqesful government in every

tiie evidence, but here we do enter a gentle
protest against the wholesale
which he deliberately corrupts it.

In accordance
abuse England to their heart’s content 
Of these two opposing views we think 
the former the more likely to prove the 

It is evidently the one 
the Times, which, while 

issian success in Khiva with
,_____ nature, repeats still more
positively what it hinted at before, name
ly. that Baron Reuter’s magnificent 
schemes cannot be realized,without Brit
ish capital to give them life, and that 
failing such aid the great “ concession”

On the 5 th February he writes
has just returned from Ottawa, that everything
looks well up to the present lime,’ and he adds,

of admission, directing the ex- yon have not sent me the articles of agree-
by the perties. Send them un favoured bjiy, as I need them in my negotia-

Mr. Brown intends to show by this
Tigers Fatal as Wars.—A paper re

cently read before the Social Science So
ciety of London by Captain Rogers, gave 
some astounding figures in illustration of the 
yearly destruction of human life by wild 
beasts in India “ A single tigress caused 
the destruction of thirteen villages, and 256 
square miles of country were thrown out of 
cultivation. Wild beasts frequently ob
struct Government survey parties. In 1869 
one tigress killed 126 people, and stopped a 
public road for many weeks. In January, 
1868, a panther broke into the town of 
Chicola, and attacked, without the slightest 
provocation, the owner of a field. Four 
persons were dangerously wounded, and one 
died. Man-eating tigers are causing great 
loss of life along the whole range of N allay 
Mallay Forest. There are five of them. 
One is said to have destroyed 100 people. 
Writing from Nay dunes, 1869, a gentleman 
says one tigress, in 1867-8-9, killed respec-

that Sir Hugh had returned from adian Pacific.’
ments ; and that the power which ap
plies from one State .to another, ia 
equally applicable as between foreign 
countries. A peeceable solution of the

I did not on any occasion or in any way,
to pay anything whatever to 

_„______ of the Government, or to any
one on behalf or at the instance of the Gov-

pay or
IdadnsAo* or in any way, no matter how truly a portion oi actual

sg whatever to national history it may be. We allude to f. ~ ^ suwi. virtually
tettêerf^h^Gov- a certain Peculiar kind of government by piling the admission of scholars in the 
tion whatever in the sword—or pistol—which was greatly hands of the High School Inspectors,
t or OO.I»*. m in fashion in France under the Second Agsinst this rtrong QMtraimng tendency

E™Pi”- torerire.hich sc> sttempt „d theranpS’SyC^'.*

___________„ ,_______ far as I possibly “ apparently being made, now that Mar- then Attorney-General, gave on opinion
could with my own friends and fellow citi- ehal MacMahon, with “ God and the in accordance with the section of the Act 
r^.n. th.Frarmc ot 0..!», -d mora „ llu ^ become the of 1871, which is se follow. I-
ttSuKrthrra Colomsstioe Ksilwsj, which | rnler of thst nnhsppy country. “ Tb”

ty S.“p<£US In °* Bu™’’ e*rUer nOTel* *he Council of Public In.tructumfor the «W 
port» 7? «Ü U*™. » J°™* Englishmen, go* to Pmus, ooe of pupil, to Highjfahoj.^ C£U£*. 

money rtferred to in those letters was expended and thou has various adventures. Hay- | Institutes, and the report ot tiie Attorney
by mem furtherance of that project in many ing made the acquaintance of a certain
ways. I considered it for my interest, lady of Quality, one who is no better than 
also, that those numbers of Parliament 8he should be, he happens in some way 
who had shown an interest in the I or other to offend her vanity, and for this 

>rue . an“ if offence Madame determines that nothing 
*ho were Wffis- I but hifl kfe can atone. So ahe gives him 
them, should be 

lad I subscribed 
i election of such

t— ----- --------------- ---------- 1 **d in whom I
was interested, but without any understand
ing or condition with them or any of them 
se to Parliamentary support or assistai^ in 
the event of their election.

“ In these and in similar ways I expended 
an ms of money approaching in amount to 
that mentioned in those letters, as I con
ceive I had » perfect right to do ; but I did

difficulty will doubtless be arrived at, as 
both sides are proceeding in admirably 
good temper.we ask them to note how cun-

may be gathered from the letters in question.'
We have a right to expect that, havinj 

thus corrected the Or* 
not persist in again si
respect. We simply _______ _
the litera scripta, and not fabricate ex
pressions which were never used. Ex
cept the words to which we have directed 
attention, there is nothing in the whole 
correspondence which could even imply

ningly he has mutilated the original,for say which reads as follows The Si. John (N.B.) Tribune has been 
one of .the steadiest opponents of the 
Government of Sir John Macdonald. In 
a late number this journal, in referring 
to the Allan correspondence and affida
vit, says :—

“ Surely the Government cannot have 
been trembling in its shoes through fear 
of tiie publication of evidence that would 
show the unfounded malice of the charges 
that had been so industriously made against 
it ! One would suppose that the men who

I returned yesterday from Ottawa.
repay, and having besides deposited 
$260,000 to secure the contract, and an 
equal amount in bribes. The Persian 
Foreign Minister is in disgrace, and in dan
ger of losing his head as well, while an
other Persian dignitary, the Minister of 
Public Works, is said to be against 
Reuter. Taking this story with a grain 
of allowance it may be translated to mean, 
in all probability, that the minister who 
advised the Reuter concession is in the 
“ cold shade” at present, while another, 
who is working with the London finan
ciers, is in high favour. To be sure we 
have the story promptly contradicted bv 
cable, as was of course to be expected, 
and the battle of veracity lies between

looks well up till the in the
may tell you, in strict country adds a great deal to the tolerant

and yielding spirit of the principal actors
Cartier,Sir John A No doubt Sir John Macdonaldof the Utter with and Mao- and Sir George Cartier frequently gavean alliance and carry the elec way to each other, so that, thereby, somewith a view to leave John

A out in the cold. This would not be quite trotion of affairs might be carried out. guilt on the part of the Government or 
any member of it. It is little to the 
credit of the Opposition press that it has 
been driven to a palpable forgery in its 
dastardly attempt to establish a case 
against the Government. It must by 
this time heartily regret—if there is 
any conscience in Grit journalism—that 
it allowed itself to be dnven into an ar-

well for us, but I going to Toronto on
That may be admitted to the credit ofthe 7lh inst. to look after our interests. We
the living as well as to that of the deadall right with the Globe. You have not

But that Sir John Macdon-it by the
frequently repreparties. Send th« itely, as I need

seated by his political opponents,
Paoifio variably subservient to his Lower C&n-Thia is the most contemptible kind ofrailway ada colleague, is one of those Grit mis-And here Another' in-forgery.

representations which, urged withof High Schools in assuming toposed to sistency, it was not always easy towould be i iber, he writes, *1 
) in gold, which I

______ „_____„___ I have still to pay
$13,600, which will close everything off. 1 
will go to Ottawa immediately.’ He then 
•ays he hopes to see McMullen there, no 
doubt to settle the disbursements with the

On the 16th

Îr of by actual proof. The Pa- 
way negotiations, as developed

the Baron and the New York Herald 
till some better authoiity than either

ixpressly reposed grounds.ing the functions the Chief Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces, in his report, show the following 
terrible returns of human beings killed by 
tigers :—In I860 67, 372 ; 1867-68, 289 ; 
1868-69, 285—total, 946. It appears that 
there are difficulties in the way of killing 
down these tigers. First, the superstition 
of the natives, who regard the “ man- 
eating tiger" as a kind of incarnate and 
spiteful divinity, whom it is dangerous to 
offend ; secondly, the failures of Govern
ment rewards ; thirdly, the desire of cer
tain classes in India actually to preserve 
tigers as game, to be shot with the rifle os a. 
matter of sport

A Paris correspondent reports Presi
dent MacMahon as saying to him that 
he accepted the Presidency of France to
save the army and rescue the ^--------
from a hideous scramble for 
profit. He added, there is no 
the present regime, in its a~ 
etitutionalform.withamilitaryi

Board of Examiners, and that the Council 
D.UKji TM.fm.fiAn Ainnnr. 1*0*11* <1* mrap*legally doof Public Instruction in Sir Hugh Allan’s correspondence, is ACCIDENT TO MR. BRYDGE8.

Mr. Brydges, while engaged in inspecting 
work upon the Intercolonial Railway,on com
ing to a river, was invited to “ run” a small 
rapid in a canoe ; Alexander Macdonell, of 
Hamilton, profariely known as “ Big Alick” 
among his clansmen, in vain attempting to 
deter Mr. Brydges from the perilous adven
ture by recommending him to drive round. 
Mr. Be 11 airs, well known in Toronto, Mr. 
Brydges, and two canoemen proceeded to 
make the “shoot,” during the negotiation 
of which thé canoe filled and capeued, all 
being thrown into the river, which was brood 
and deep. The two canoe-men swam 
straight for the short, Bellairs, who was 
providentially a good swimmer, waiting to 
see after the Grand Trunk manager. Twice 
did Mr. Brydges go under, but with the 
presence of mind that has stood Mm in good 
stead many a time before then, and without 
attempting to dutch, which would have 
been fatal to both, he got hold of BeQsin’ 
shoulders, and was eventually towed «shore 
insensible ; more than half an hour elapsing 
before his return to consciousness. The ac
cident occurred Monday fortnight, since 
which time Mr. Brydges has been recuperat
ing, and has been seen fishing in very shallow 
water on several occasions. It is confidently 
stated that but for Mr. Bellairs catching a 
passing log both must have been lost. Mr. 
Macdonell was on the shore, but unable to 
render any assistance. Thus was there a 
very narrow escape from one more of the 
shocking accidents which have marked the 
history of the last few months.

chance evidence which goes a long way
~p”“°l£r"ï with them a suggestion of most ominous 

import. “ Since it is hardly conceivable,” 
says that authority on war matters, 
“ that the vast undertakings of Baron 
“ de Reuter can be executed without 
“ * difficulties arising between Persia and 
“ ‘ other States,’ this stipulation ot the 
“ commercial treaty virtually refers such 
“ States to the Cabinet of Berlin for the 
“ satisfaction of their demands.” Here 
we get a hint of something beyond with 
a vengeance. Are we to understand that 
the Cabinet of Berlin is in league with

to establish the truth of our assertionresults of the that Sir John Macdonald never yieldedthe Board upon to his great colleague except when theCouncil,scribed In the original the last sentence reads justice of the case required that he should Cold comfort for the big organ in To
ronto. The recoil has already set in. 
Where is it going to end ?

be legally subject Sir Hughyield for,the general interest.as followsto the modifi-11 will go to New York as soon as the. • •___ 1 —  -1---* V74UThe Attorney-General furtherit the fact, 1 cations”—so he tells ns in his affidavit.\j about the 17th Otto-
Sir George Cartier expressed his wil-be glad to meet you throe.’examinations, and regula

te same, it is desirable that Within fifty-six miles of where the
Here is another example of the literary Atlantic steamship struck and buried herthe utmost facility should be afforded to the Anxious to havedirectly or indirectly, as *a conside hundreds on the rock-bound coast ofSur George’sOn the 28th February he tells McMnl-ation for any advantage to me in connection 

wlfK 4K* "Pmraifira KuInT nranfcrflrat ” Sir Hugh pressed for a letter Nova Sootia, the City of Washington, oflan to go it blind in thewith the Pacific Rafli of oash pay-previous training 
ibable they could them, and this Sir George ad-iti, significantly adding to the Inman line, ran upon the strand, butA considerable portion of the obtain any adi to him on tiie 30th July, 1872- that of St. Petersburg, not only in Euro-yeur time in seeing such of tiie Ministers asreferred to rathe letters the further prosecution of their fortunately there was in this instanceaffairs generally, but that theWhat follows we permit Sir Hugh Axed,” Sir Hugh Allan here states, and that the Board of 

•e left unrestricted to the 
in fulfilling the duties 

r the Act ^ ^

in the loss of life. The occurrence is as yet sformer as weU as the latter has an Asiatic 
policy, of which Baron Reuter is the ex
ponent ? And is Britain to understand 
that her Empire in the distant East is 
threatened by Germany as well as Rus
sia ? If this be indeed the case, the Ba
ron’s difficulties may be merely his own 
pretences, for a purpose, or the inventions 
of enterprising correspondents, and 
Persia may be fast in the grip of 
Russia and Germany together, after all 
Kaiser Wilhelm, of whom it is reported 
that hie mind has riven way beyond re

Go it b)i,d in thesecuring control of the Northern Colo- mystery. From the time the vessel leftday that I received theOn the
Liverpool until theFebruary, toed in the letter of the should reign over the country and roleformed Sir John Macdonald of the centralsThe Committee Mr. 0. M. Smith ; while the request toin ‘playing his game.’ of the views ■curing the sun and stars, mid therefore

—  a:,— «---------:»■»- tv.—of your time,"*»., **■ madsder went in the several other When the words Emiand advise that the said regulations and and Re-rendering observations impossible. For[ullen on the 16thto Mr.tioned by Sir Hugh, but the wl tiie terms of Sir George’s letter, tele- rty eleven days the ship dashed alongor nearly the whole of it, before he graphing to him (Cartier) that he would not through this long night, the officers be-ev r with “cash payments. the servant of the Republic, wrangling
.msi will Arammra iti. __ **

public opinion as to
lieving that they and strife willWe might m theExecutive Council, down to Montreal rad confer with him and when the crash came theyBEOwxVdùhoniety, bot 1st tbs sbors He likewise saidupon hie appointment to tiie Presidency 

of the Ymrifle Company. Is it
ereupon I immediately 
Cartier that I should ■ailing at the rate ot nine knots an to insure the

that in theirIt would.M. P.P.not clear from tins that Mr. Abeam Farewi the letter addiAttorney-General the regulations sent It is direct!]anxiety to reach port after the orthodoxattention. Inwfllpap It is directly aga 
expel the Bopa,and to myspent in out about this time last Italy tofashion of short trips, they counted! There is the Ontario Rs- he to taketo Sir John thatthe issue of hiepended. In the Attomey-

!.. .nfiralv rannimr. the Catholics of all theThe retook and were disappointed.he (Sir John) objectedfind the followingif «his In sayingltirely concur. be aroused against Italy.adjusted byto Sir George’s letter, it bed bora with- rill be properly ad; 
tveatigation, whichis pot the however, we must not be understood as Importation of Russian cattle into Gar-of Sir Hugh's thorough hnto be a truedefending the act of the’ Government in a UlWVUKU unSDMgmmum) ■■ —- ,

*lra*dy ordered by the Minuter of mmyli*. beee prohibited, on eoooeat of theThis is a v« different representation[ugh Allan’s June 12th, toThere is one point in not consulting the Education Depart- Marine and Fisheries.letter of 1st July, which requires notice trf Sir John fold's position in theI sent Sir John A, a cheque for thement, and so arranging matters rate getand ’in the bitterest way of ever7-bera. Sir Gbobob Cartier, he rays,

I*1..' e-'.-Ji.'!.'Tgv*

oppToentf clours «hey h.A ^™"d th. firo timm M . 
‘Protestant mind of the whole country, and evcry side, 
people were flocking to their lodges So Carnage with 
ireat was the demand for big drums for the ml„10nera - a 
frdees. that the other day lie was unable Canada, and 
to St oTin Toronto, and had to procure M.,,D.te ; oar 

K from Buffalo. This demonstration Department ; 1 
which was of the City of Toronto alone was o{ lodges and e 
the answer of the Protestants of this city to tW0bands,whi 
these men. (Chf-Ts.) They were getting Broadway up 
Grits and Consei vatives to say, “We will pourth st., an 
da1 suffer thii ill-treatment to one Party the day.” Alo 
when they :n t deserve it more than the 0f enthi

", ,. ___ 1_ —...,1.1 >1 narra tin OTve _ „a « W

without

rich, is thus

toag«
would

(Loud cheers.)
AML Bro. Adamson said thst he agreed land is

EH*

tDeeklg Xttail.

HOW THE MONEY WAS êFENT.
Sir Hugh Allan admits having spent 

over “ three hundred thousand dollars in 
« playing hia game” respecting the Can
adian Pacific Railway. The Opposition 
press jump at the oonchisron that this 
money—admitting the whole of it to have 
been expended—was spent imtimGovern- 

* ment interest, acme pflçs*É«f that stripe 
going so far as to jsy that the money was 
given to Miniate*. Sir Hugh Allan’s 
letters and affidavit, if they prove any 
thing, prove that the money was expend
ed in influencing public opinion in tht 
Province of Quebec in opposition to tiie 
Government, and not in their favour.

Sir Hugh Allan commenced show 
ing hia hand to McMullen on the 16th 
July, 1872. Writing on that day, he 
said :—

•' Sir George Cartier has been in town for 
some days and I have had several interviews 
with him. He now tells me that he do* 
not now, rad never did intend to deal with 
either Macpheraon’s Company or oei% rad 
that he only allowed them to get incorpora
ted sea matter of amusement, but he says he 
always intended thst the Government 
would form it» own Company, would cany 
on the work under the orders of the Govern
ment, according to the views of the Govern
ment engineers, and with money famished 
by the Government. He says that he rad 
Sir John A. made up their minds to this 
long ago, but did not tell ray of their col
leagues. A kind of negotiation ia going on 
with Macpherson and myself, relative to the 
composition of this Government Cetopany, 
but it has not oome to anything * yet ; 
meantime, the period of tiie elections is 
drawing near, and unless the matter is ar
ranged satisfactorily to Lower Canady Sir 

. George Cartier’s uroepert of befog returned

No one will pretend 
the face of this state 
up to this time at
Hugh Allan had spent any money in 
furthering the Government interest in the 
elections then already on. - That he had 
paid out a good deal of money in “ play- 
“ ing his game, ” we know, however, from 
hia letter of 1st July to the nameless 
New York gentleman, whom on that day 
he addressed somewhat lengthily. In 
this letter Sir Hugh referred to the out
cry made against American influence in 
connection with the charter, to Mr. Mc
Mullen’s scheme for “ securing the in
ferior members of the Government,” 
and to his objections to this scheme. He 
also went into details as to the steps 
which he had already taken to influence 
public opinion in Lower Canada. It is 
necessary that we should quote at some

“On a calm view of the situation, I satis- 
fled myself that the decision of the question 
must ultimately be in the hands of one man, 
and that man was Sir George E Cartier, tiie 
leader and chief of the French Party. This 
Party has held the balance of power between 
the other factions ; it has sustained rad kept 
in office and existence the entire Government 
for the last five years ; it consists of forty- 
five men, who have followed Cartier and 
voted in a solid phalanx for all his measures. 
The Government majority in Parliament 
being generally le* than forty-five, it fol
lows thafe tiM defection of-«an-half or two- 
thirds would at any time put the Govern- 

t out of office. It

_____ __________________  __________  good reoulta, the best shot in the Active
—T a____ „„,„A «“tvî h!ü,t I and Sir John would agree to nothing be- I his friends pledged themselves foF 1872 being Sergeant-Major Le-“ Jr^uTourai ™ did momentm Jond th*t influence would be given to to introduce “ Reformate Ontario af- *?* °*» ofJ*® Seventh Military District,
following it oil A railroad from Montreal m&ke Sir Hugh Allan Présidait, “ the fairs if Sand field Macdonald *ho obtmned P°mtlL o{ * possible
to Ottawa, through the trench country, “ other terms to be, aa agreed on 1*- thrown out; but the manner in which °j Wlt^ the Snider rifle at 200,
north of the Ottawa river, has long been de- “ tween Macpherson and Abbot^” and ‘ " ....................... * * ** -----
sired by the French inhabitants ; but Car- the whole matter to rest there until after
tier, who is the salaried solicitor of the the elections. I ludicrous light. . - , -, - --- ------- - —- —
Grand Trunk road, to which this would be We repeat it is impossible, fairly view- W. Scott, who had been by exampled. The following description it
on opposition, has mterporad difficiles, : ing the correspondence itself, even with- the “ Reform” journals aa a Tory-dyed- F™1 °* the aew fortifications at Hali 
“d- by jus influence prevented its bemg ont the affidavit, but more particularism in-the-wool, was able according to the “ :—
brÜh «nriimTtto <£rtraot foML1CMUKL ' tak“g 1116 correaPondence and the affi- same journals, to become a good “ Re- “ They are without doubt the most for-
P^iSrSLfottrarti* connected dsv*t to8et6er- to any other con- “ former” in an hour’s time, u proof suf- ^Meworke on tins Continent. Some of
with the Grand Trunk Railway, and lo I cluBion tilAD Sir Hugh Allan’s fident thst the separating line between I “hwlds of iron 15 inches thick
this end he fanned the fame of epposition mone7 ™ damaging, the Gov- the two Parti* has neither length nor S
to us; but I saw in this French rad- ermnentin the Province of Quebec, and breadth. efuES raSâlE?
road scheme and in the near approach of that he did so materially damage it that We fondly believe that the failure of £.ton
the general elections, when Cartier as well j it did not wholly recover itself during the the Huntington charges will impress the k» mounted - hntmwmL L,th. . ^*7^1 
others had to go to their constituents for renter- elections. * public mind with a desire to see a stop would be nttrol’y imJZSis forthTstromrart

To make tiie whole matter so plain that put to the miserable skirmishing which iron-clad of ray navyin the world to ap-
he who runs may read, we have but to has gone on of late. Stripped of flam- preach within range of the City of Halifax!"

j add that the charter waa not given to | mery and buncombe, the reel question be- 1 
the Canadian Pacific dompany until fore the country is simply as to whether
February of this year, a short time before Sir John Macdonald or Mr. George

I the meeting of Parliament. Brown shall rule at Ottawa ; and until
------- "■ • -------- the litter is able to unfold a policy better
CANADA AT VIENNA. *" ~ ~

It can hardly be doubted that Canada 
isa derived much benefit, direct and in- 

I direct, from its several representations at 
the World’s Fairs which have been held 
since England first led the way in these 
great international expositions. We 

c it is to be regretted that the Do-

dized the newspapers, made friends of the 
priests, formed a committee “ to in- 
“ fluence the members of the Legisla- 
“ ture.” So well did he succeed in hie 
plans, he says, that he made it apparent 
to Sir George Cartier himself that.be 
could not be elected in Montreal. The 
money spent in these sevrai 
ways, we expect, was spent while Sir 
Hugh and Sir George were in opposition
to each other. Now, how much did Sir I in countries that are called Civilized.  _____________
Hugh Allan spend ifi these several What we have to speak of at present is, I practicable, and that the answers and
w.j.1 Read hi. affidavit however, not the old-taahionedre.pectat.Ie qoeetion. .hould be kept until the In-

I declare that I did expend considerable , t t _ hut "pector of High Schoola came to visit ands of mens, in varions w.ys which sp. of govenraumt by armies, out . Ty„ ™ in force ,
peered to me to be advantageous to the Com- something else to which the same name {(jr QD0 year About this time last year manipulating the Government, and that
pray I had organised, and estadatod to ] may be given, though we should say at a circular was issued by the Department to complete the manipulation, it was ne-

le sacrifice of the dignity of history, of Education, almost the same as the I cessary that the Americans should imme-
ho. truly . portion of eotiml | ^d^" «Treats of'Æ'oSST^S!

Its ol
< .Plata, «Beers aad P.sseoeers- 

Eews from Ihc Wnes.
The official investigation into the cause 

which led to the wreck of the Inman steam
ship City of Washington was opened by 
Copt. Scott, R.N., on Monday.

Capt. William Robert Phillips was called 
and, being sworn, testified aa follows I 
joined the City of Waehinton on the 23rd of 
June in this year. This was my first trip on 
her. Do not knew what her tonnage was. 
There was a table of deviations in a frame 
hung up in the chart room on board of the 
ship. Left Liverpool ruesday, 24th, at 
6 45 p.m., in charge of a pilot ; started first 
from Queenstown at 5.10 p. m. of the 
25th. The weather was not clear ; it 
wm at times heavy and showery. I do 
not think that in going down St. George’s 
Channel the ship made more northing than 
she should have done considering the tide. 
After leaving Queenstown, was enabled to 
take astronomical observations on the first 
two days, Thursday and Friday. We did 
not notice that the poaition as given by the 
astronomical observations differed much from 
that by dead reckoning. Oar càrgo wasthat by deed reoac 
not » full one ; it i

' “ ‘ ndles of iron and boxes of tin.
_ __ ____notice the least change in
the colour of the water in closing with the 
land. The fog wm so dense all the passage, 
after leaving the Channel, that we could 
sgorcely see two yards from the ship; we 
Were eight days in the fog. Hie ship «.truck 
at 1.15 p.m. on Saturday, the 5th inst. 
As soon m she struck I ordered signal gunn 
to be fired rad tiie boots to be cleared. The 
boats were lowered promptly and with- 

it confusion. In a few moments a 
nail boat came along side with 

two men who piloted our boats to 
ad. The women and children were landed 
st.
Cross-examined by Mr. Peter Lynch, ou 

hnh*lf of the Company—The ship was iu 
first-class order, with a fall complement of 
men, provisions rad coal, on leaving Liver
pool ; it wm well found in all respects. 
The general instructions of the Company are 
that the meridian of Cape Race is to be 
passed at about lat. 40 ; I adhered to these 
instructions, passing to the south-west of it 
at about 11.30. The boats were lowered 
down with ease, one by one, loaded, and sent 
off to the shore in perfect order ; there was

Captain W. J. Hammond, a passenger, 
wm called, sworn, and testified se follows :
I am a master, holding a certificate of com
petency; wm a passenger in the City of 
Washington. Kept no reckoning. I never 
saw a better disciplined steamship. I have 
crossed four times as a passenger in different 
ships. There was no confusion in lowering 
the boats. Everything wm worked in a sea- 
manlike manner. I have been twenty-seven 
years in the emigrant trade, and never saw 
steerage passengers better treated. The 
first thing done after the passengers were 
landed wm to land a sufficient quantity of 
provisions to serve all hands for three days, 
including biscuits, beef rad pork. This 
wm kept m a reserve in case the vessel 
should break up.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lynch—I cross
ed previously in the Union, Iowa, Hebrew 
and Washington. I did not enquire whether 
the officers kept ray account of reckoning.
I did not observe ray difference between the 
true position and that posted every day. In 
speaking of the sobriety of the officers 1 in
clude the captain. If the cargo consisted, 
largely of steel, m stated, it would probab
ly influence the compass.

John Shero, first officer, sworn and tepe
fied as follows Wm first officer all, the 
voyage. This is my first trip in the ship.
I did not notice that in coming drvwn the 
channel the ship made more westing or 
northing than she should. I wm not pre
sent when the steel came on board ; did not 
know that there wm steel on board. We 
took observations on the first two days. 
we had no chanoe to observe a zenith ; there 
wm but a very slight difference between the 
dead reckoning rad the observations. 1 
worked both dead reckoning and 
the observations myself. The Captain’s and 
my working agreed within a mile 
or two. I never sawjs ship steer better. 1 
had no reaaflp to suppose that she was mak
ing more than she should have done. The 
log wm hove every hour. The fog was so 
dense that we could not tell the proper 
colour of the water. When the ship ground 
ed the engines were stopped.

John Flaherty, second officer, sworn and 
testified :—I joined the ship the day Bhe 
sailed ; never sailed in her before. I have 
been in the Inman service four ye^ara, hav
ing been at sea sixteen years. I nave never 
crossed the Atlantic when the weather was 
so continuously thick as or, this voyage.
Our reckonings were made with
more than usual* caro on account 
of the thickness of ‘«be weather. My 
reckoning agreed with thst of the captain 
within a few miles. According to ny 
reckoning, the ship should have been very 
much farther south than she wm. I attri
bute this to either a northerly current or am 
error in tiie compass.

A. M. Anderson, third officer, sworn, 
and testified as follows : — Joined 
the ship ia the beginning of the 
year at New York, rad have mode above 
seven tripe in her. It is my duty in the 
ship to watch the standard compass. The 
course <m the voyage previous to this one 
wm w. by n., | n. On this voyage we 
steered tr. «.-wn I had not the slightest 
idee that the ship ww making more 
northing than she Would by the course 
steered. Noticed no seaweed-er discoloured 
water which would lead us to believe that, 
the ship wm not going right.

Cro*-examined by Mr. Lynch Haw- 
been fo the . employ of this company for 
nearly eight years. I have never seen the 
weather so thick before in all this period. I 
have never before approached ray const so 

m we did this tune without perceiving 
i indication that we were coming close 

to land. I had no reason on thir. voyage to 
think that we were in the near vicinity 
of land. I kept my dead reckoning very 
carefully, more so than usual, on 

it of the thick Weather. Whenever 
j»red my reckoning with the captains, 

they agreed very clfnely. I have been in 
the habit of keeping the reckoning on pre- 

___ It has generally proved cor
rect within a few miles. My reckoning on 
this voyage wm over 100 miles ont of the 
way. Do not remember exactly what it 
was. I attributed the large deviation to an 
error in the compass, rad this error to the 
large amount of iron and steel forming a 
part of the cargo.

Arthur Hill, fourth officer, sworn, gave 
evidence m follows :—I wm in the second 
officer’s watch: Joined the ship last voy- 
age. Wm stationed at the standard, com
pass. The ship steered better than any 
ship thst I have ever been in. It was the 
quarter master’s duty to take the tempera
ture of the water ; it wm taken every two 
hours. I have the log myself, rad noted 
the speed in the logbook.

Thomas Bruce, chief engineer, sworn, rad 
testified as follows :—I have been in the 
ship about six years. The ship has always. 
been running between Liverpool rad N«;w 
York, sometimes calling at Halifax. 
on deck I noticed the weather wtf very 
thick. I found my log to agrtw, with the 
reckoning within ten miles during the 
twenty-four hours. Never observed any 
impropriety on the part of of the ship's 
officers. The whistles W ere sounded regu
larly during the voyag*,.

SECOND DAT.
John Green, quM-te«-master, sworn :—

1 saw no start after the tint two days at 
Bea. 1 have been going to sea twenty-three 
years. I understand all about a ship. Ac- 
oorflfog to m3 idea the City of Washington 
wm in gooM order, that is, the had a full 
complement of men and everything neces
sary ; I never knew so thick weather in my 
life m on this voyage. At the time she struck 
the usual number ot persons were on the look
out. I was on the foreside of the pilot-house 
keeping a lookout; the men were at their 
proper stations at the time; the captain ww 
on the upper deck. More care was used e« 
this occasion than I ever saw before on the 
ship.

J. H. Jeseon, sworn :—Am an able, bodied 
seaman. I did not take the wheel during 
the voyage; my duty wm to take and 
shorten sail when ordered. The weather 
wm clear during the first two days, but a 
dense fog prevailed after that ; I did 
not see ray boats or sea weed at any time 
before she struck ; I did not notice the 
colour of the water; stars could be seen oc
casionally, but not often enough to permit 
observations to be taken*

Henry Main, twain Was purser of the 
vessel. Her cargo consisted of four hundred 
or five hundred boxes of tin rad sundries. 
I have sailed in another ship having steel or 
iron as a cargo. It wm the “Vigo,” in 
1860, from New York to Liverpool. He>- 
cargo had,' among other things, twentr - 
aeven cases of sewing machines. They wev 
stowed between the after rad. ’ 
tween decks. We observed

can remember, of about 15'

J!“J “U"* time th.t
jumfatyrf steel on W 1 of thc city of

to ««ont fo, ho,compasses being oat* The error of the 
compasses wau not dis eovered in this in- 
Btan?? “ V? 1 have cited, because
no observations ooa^ he obtained. The 
rails were.towed *t ne main hatch.

John Kitohaa, e> ^f steward, sworn 1 
have been in tnu si jn four months. I had 
every opportune- 0f observing the conduct 
of tjw Captaiv. and officers during the time 
16^ not «xfourve ray inebriety on their

Frad.driek Airily, sworn:—I wm ba-keeper 
00 board the CLty of Washington ; I did 
*\ot supply the captain with ray liquors 
during the voyage.

Alexander Waramch, captain's servant, 
sworn:—-I am 14 years of age rad understand 
th« «.sure of an oath . To the beet of my 
knowledge the k cap tain wm strictly sober 
during the whole voyage. I never saw drink- 
ingtaking place in the captain’s cabin.

Hon. Jeremiah Northup, sworn :—I made 
a passage with Captain Philips about five 
years ago, when he wm in command of the 
City of Cork. I considered that the con
duct of Captain Philips wm first-class, and 
also considered him well acquainted with hi* 
duty and in every way well fitted for his 
position. I am a merchant of the city and a 
Senator. Captain Philips never touched 
liquor. I came here casually rad not at the

3of Captain Philips.
in Philips recalled >-I was never in- 
of doing my duty from sickness dur

ing the voyage, and during the last six days 
rad nights of the voyage I never took my 
cloth* off, from anxiety about the ship.

This completed the testimony. It is 
not likely that ray more witnesses will 
be examined. The Court then adjourned un
til 11 o'clock on Thursday, 17th inst, when, 
judgment will be given.

THE BOYNE.
Celebration of the Kind An

niversary.

THE PROCESSION.
Speeches in the Queen’s Park.

Saturday, Toronto put on its gayest ap
pearance in honour of the 183rd anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne, a day dear to 
all loyal Orangemen, and which is always 

id by them in this Province with an

t fairly dazzl

vious speakers, and he ’ 
within the sound of his 1 
expression. 1 Applause.) 
ing that he could say 1 
more appropriate and to t 
the sentiment^ which had 
si ou to by the previous 1 
hearty echo in his 
not, in the breasts of alii 
in the Park that afterr

The resolution

Mr. F. W. Metcalf, 
with applause, said 
been placed in his hands 1j 
fore doing so he had a few) 
He dwelt upon the pleasl 
by the Y oung Britons, 
of the day when they 1 
fledged Orangemen. _ 
been called a hot-headedJ| 
admitted that he was - 
great cause he advocated i 
At the same time he bore! 
bis lb-man Catholic fello^ 
religion waa a good 0 
he bel.i v i that .n twent$ 
here wouid he a 
Roman 1 atholu - taught! 
»epafav ai :. •«■!.•. lungÉ 
- xi-t because tuej knew!

. j a.l. All
kee| . thesrl

mov< the folkT

even those who have been accustomed to tke 
monstei celebrations of the old countrj 
The weather was in every respect glorious 
a transparent atmosphere, a sky of rich nr. 
cion led bine, a temperature warm but un- 
exhausting, all conspiring to temut <-ur 
Orange .itizens to give-themselves up in full 
abaadonmeut to tn* pleasure of < eiebratm 
the day wit due ecuit

About ten o'clock in Î m.-ruing, the 
members of the various ' n and '1 ouo.
Briton lodges assembled .- then -- spectr 
lodge rooms, and from tor, 
through our principal

verged towards the .
tier of Beech and l*a
for the purpose of f-r .. n_ in procession 
The brethren, décorât- m th-ir hands.-nu- 
regatia, presented .are an sfractnve ap 
pearance, the general attire being white - 
trousers, black coat and silk hat. The Uon>1- benevolent, social
Young Brit ms wore white trousers and ■“ the-v ma>" bave deem
shirts, white straw hats, and orange and blue ; ProP<Vt; 
sashes, and provoked great admiration, 
especially from the younger portion of the 
fair se£, if we may judge from the endear
ments in many cases too openly bestowed - 
lavished upon them by the fair “ affinities

under van ,us names rad 4 
promotion of such objet

eyed to or hel 
If the men who held the Ï 
Ontan - refused to grant 1 
to Orangemen that they j

lieved that when the elec 
atholics would q

who accompanied them for a portion of the I have p1'' support of Ui 
rout1. As the different lodges arrived on ' " * — c.—*1
the ground, they were put into processional 
form by the Grand and Assistant Marshals of the Government for. the 
— ... . . - ei^ j Mr. W . .1. Kennedy ai

and des- I tion, which was carried I 
1 Dr. Juris Smith then 1 

resolution : — “ That 1

the day, who, it must 
formed their duties with 
patch. The Grand Marshal's were Major J as.
Bennett, Worshipful District Master. Bro = ,
Alfred Medcjf, Deputy Grand Marshal, and ; W»1 «“tui 
the assistant marshals Bros. James Smith societies, and MsoeiatK 
Samuel McBride, Samuel Defnes, W. Jones, , Preceding re.oi.tio 
J. Lyttle, and T. Frame. By twelve o'clock i «speedily the ecclemael 
tve arrangements were pronounced complete, i p«™> ' <-b«rd‘
ancJ the procession then proceeded to the i>een 1 
Qui n’s Park, to the music of “ The Pro any otuer 
testant Boys,” “ The Boyne Water,” &c., 
and oth er well-loved melodies from the six - 
teen ban. Is in attendance. The route taken 
was down Parliament street to King street, 
along King street west to Brock street, up 
Brock street to Queen street, along Queen 
street east bo Yonge street, up Yongc street 
to the Avenue, thence

of Her|
the foreign order 
Jesus, acknowledging j 
Sovereign of this countr 
in oat solemn vows of 1 
to their Superior, who : 
of Her Majesty, as 
i 'nru-tian Brothers and | 

the Park. The t t^hops in their resp< 
along King and corp.-rated as a body a

sight-seek, 
taiuly pre:

iitions to hi 
id other property,

and well-wishers, and it cer chaaed. equitably acqi 
spect.v e. The ! «d b.v deathbed beqm

s received with tumultuous 
1 by the assembled thousands of

following was the order of the pro-

Deputy Grand Marshall, Bn.', A rt-.l -V. 
Derry True Blues No. 1.

Part ->i Queen’s Own Li - l-l.
Blacker True Blues No. 5, with hand.

Derry O. Y. B., with ban-i.
Queen Citv O. Y. B. No. 3, with hand. 

Blacker Ô. V B. uNo. 5, with hand. 
EnnisieUen O. Y. B. No. G.

Prince of Orange U. Y B. No. 7.

HcCaw “ No Surrender1 O. Y. B. No 10.

Gowan (3. Y. B. No. 17.
Prince Arthur O L. No. 209.

^L. O. L^jNo. <*06,^

Cooks vil le Brass^Ban d.

L. O. L. No. 146.
Schomberg i.. O. L. No. 212. 
McKinley L. O. L. No. 275.

District Master, Jar Bennett. 
Temperance L. O. L No. 301. 

Vinin L. O. L. No. 328, with new banner. 
Part of Queen’s Own Band.

York L. O, L. No. 375. 
Temperance L. O. L. No. 387.

IDuko of York L. O. L. No. 396. 
Band of 10th Royals.

Brunswick L. O. L. No. 404.
Aurora Brass Band.

True Blues L. O. L. No 651. 
Victoria L. O L. No. 538.
10th York Rangers Band. 

Cumberland True Blues No 621. 
Derry L O. L. No. 657.

Qerrv L. O. L. No. 7S1. 
ntJMarshails Bros. Samuel McBride and S

proceeded to say 
bodies in this counti) 
property especially 
blies were open, 
lay and clerical _

I tabulated statement of I 
j regularly audited, and f 
1 public opinion to thJ 
; brought to bear on then 
1 Church of Rome M as c 
lar tribunal, but 

1 power was stamped upi 
: organization. In the j 
I licenses and separate s 
! lies were favoured 

Protestant had to [_ 
license, which went int| 

j but Roman Catholics z 
j the light of a sacramei 
j low the unsanctified 
i the Crown to deal v 

Roman Catholic got I 
| Bishop fo marry, his I 
I ceremony, and not o 
! country. Roman 
! perfect right to sépara 
| no right to tax the r

j contribute to the sch< 
tion in which they r 

1 luded to the fact that f 
' Jesus held and enjoy 
| though its members f 
i ity, owning allegianol 
! who would rejoice at ]
- British Empire.

(Cheers. )
Mr. Coatsworth a 

as it was a dec 
equal rights. If the! 
try granted to one f 
tion and privileges, | 
right
thought they m 
demand f 
vileges w 
and the ( 
their wish ■<, failed t 
to ment the sympi 
community. Cheerj 

The resolution v 
Mr. W. Crozier li

I ment, by which i 
1 honourable, and i 

s or influential, c

through t 
mt. ’ He

Oil [arriving in the Queen'» Turk the ! ^t they held properl 
meaibère forming the procession dispersed I grange bodies were* 
end vmnsed theLelve, m vsrion, w.ys P""=r- T“ ,,
Seven d booths, bearing the numbers of va- also been mcorporatodj 
nooTt Klges, Were erected end were eiten- : K»™ l.thohc 
slvely jSmnired. P?Wer5r,/^-

At abi-rot tmlf past three o'clock Major I He condemned the G 
Bennett. District Master, took hia stand on ! ^ ‘J* Pow'er
thTplntivni m the Park, and opened the hearts of the people 

rnri-rd' s*8 pause and consider,
P Major Bekskrr said this was the thirteenth : downward course, 
or fonrteenui time that he, as District Mae- determine that
ter in the «ÉW of Toronto, had presided at ; [«“ered as Enrope w 
similar gatherings on the 12th of July, i by the monatrou. 
Looking back over that period he was 
glad to see that the Grange order had 
increased, not only in numbers, but in 
respectability, aad he ventured to say they 
were a respectable rad law-abiding people.
(Cheers.) He congratulated his brother 
Orangemen on their turn-out on that the 
'483rd anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne, 
xv.hich was fought by the great and glonous 
Ifl ng William, not for the purpose of faction 
or vf Party, but in order that men should 
ha\ te the right to read the word of God if 
the\ T thought proper. (Cheers.) They, the 
deset vidants of those who fought at the 
Boyne had assembled there that day to pro- 
claim t.-1 the world at large that they held ! . &lr- ,vx ■ 
thTramV principles as their fathers, rad ciple is hela more 
would tax nsmit them to their posterity, ^appy sytem o 
(Cheers ) They did not come there to say ; “0je 1essential tÏÏt the RoN'-a Catholics** thi, country had totbe stability 
no right*, llieir great rad glonous deliverer t^great 
Kimr William did not say so. He came to ; treeaom ej 
ppoSsim cinlAld religic Hberty to Ml, ol "dm to, couul 
whatever religkn country, race, or colour.
They belieTidU »t th-" “ Cwtholic

‘tem'^p^Tto^è ! oflio-sl petomy; 
rhem^7jtoh“ {Cheers’) P Dunug^he -h« m.,on

U-t session o! the (.'utano Legislsture an 
locorporetiou BÜ1 for the Orsuge society 
hidden brought before the Houae and as
sented to i^w majority ,of the members.
He wanted to know by wt-at law rodupoa 
what foundation that bill had not become 
law after being passed by a aafge majontv ot 
the House. (A voice—Put»em out.) Just 
a, sure as the Magna Charts iras wrung by 
the Barona of England from King John, these 
bills would be wrung from the Government 
of Ontario by the great P.”t«tant voto of 
tthe people—(cheers),—and if those men who 
now ̂ controlled the vote of the Ho«se did 
not give them justice they would have to 
give place to those who irould give them 
British rights (Cheers.) The speeches con- 
eluded by reading the nam. of tho«who 
voted for and against the Incorporation Bilk 
'Carried by a majority of nine. Let them re
member these people and call on them to 
.account for their record. ,

Mr. Ogle R Gowan came forward to 
snove the first resolution, as foUows :- 

That the right of every subject - of Her 
Majesty, of whatever creed, Party or colour,
•to purchase, hold and enjoy property, real 
and personal, is one common to all citizens 
•of the Empire, and has not in this Domin
ion at any time, or by any Party,been called 
in question since these happy, prosperous 
and united Provinces, now the Dominion ot 
.Canada, passed to the British Crown.” He 
sincerely offered them his hearty congratula
te us upon the return of the anniversary of 
the glorious 12th of July. 'Vhile the 
name's of other English monarc as had been 
forgot ten, the name of William the immor
tal Prin.ie of Orange still lived, and at this day 
in Toronto was as strong in the breasts of the 
people of V-he metropolis of Ontario as it was 
ml6SS in England, or in 1690 m Ireland.
(Cheers.) The chosen people of God were 
persecuted in Egypt, but ti.e more 
they were persecuted the more
they grew, and the same thing
wm now true in Toronto W hen people at- 

• tempted to persecute them (Orangemen) the 
vnoro they grew. (Cheers.) ^ hen \\û-\ 

un, Prince w' Orange, came to relieve their 
^ fathers, Jamea II- dissolved the Parim- 
forv /aadrefuaei to call another. He made 
™ent ^1 will rad pleasure the law for the 
his ro>- . f the people; he not only put 
SZto X-lmmeutbat he ropesM then 
unie the - ” -tion ws. then the order 
charters P “ when w to the
”f the bB idle ’ that their ashes would 
stake, told , , t hoold never
kindle a fire rn the persecution at-
be extinguished : and a R Orancemen
ST1 h" ’to” Proto''■toot heart of Can-
had lit a fire m the Urota extinguished,
ada which could never referred
(Cheers.) Mafor Bennett ^ 
to the Orange Bille, H -.%(j ^
would prevent them—as they *- , -
far as it lay in their power—froi. - -
their lodge-rooms rad owning their pru - - ’ 
would they not if they had the \
vent them from being there that dav - 

Was it not less offensive, less ot>- 
them : or Orangemen to appear and 

lodge-rooms than m the 
•' The men who had refused 

o the Orange Bill had cut their
thev were recruiting sergeants

they had hoisted their

would soon come 1 
members of the ( 
they ought, as theyl 
majority of the 
them. (Cheers. ) 
polls and put i 
equal rights with t 
low-subjects., (Che 

Mr. P. Miller 
which was carried!*!

Mr. J. W. Lee,I 
B. Hall, moved 
to the Lieut. -Govei 
sponsible advisers | 
from the bills for tj 
Loyal Orange 
Western Ontario, jj 
Parliament after 1< 
ation, and by Ian» 
ference to Party lu| 
principles of ParliJ 
Government, rad c 
all political Part 
liberties by prote 
high-handed injoi 
any Government ej 
acts is unworthy ofl 
of any liberal-mintt 
manner in whiej 
Ontario had t 
stitution was 
interest, and it wal 
try to which they J 
stituencies that p" 
they held. (Ch« 
that it was the C

not the Grits but $ 
true Conservative

had voted a 
was opposed to t 
come to the g 
ing his hearers 1 
Orangemen of the I 
meeting that day w

Mr.
tion. and it was c

Majoi
mover rad seeing 
lation, which t

“ That this 
does the whole C 
polis of Ontario, | 
port unity of a i 
session of the I 
high appréciatif

Donald, Esq., I 
hers forming the! 
Assembly of O 
ried through 
Bills.”

The p 
foi

Dublin, Jui 
quietly in I 
day.

New York, J 
cession started | 
10.40 a.m. 
line, with four!
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THIS CIIY *P WASHINGTON.CURRENT TOPICS. THE BOYNE, TBLEMUPHIC 8VHU1T. THE LINMAT TRAGEDY.sound of his voice endorsed that TIGH BORNE. (saked Mr. Goeford, Wth »lmoet the only 
Which he exhibitedIslam is Persia.—In » recent article in 

; Saturday Review the writer said :—“Bat 
lie mass of the Persian nation itself bo
le Mahommedan, the few who clave to 
i ancient faith, and the few Jews, Chris- 
18, or members of any other religious 
lies, became, strictly speaking, dissenters 

cal faith. ” The Pall Mai 
to the term “ dissenters,” as 
and unwarrantable, since as 
it designates seceders, person- 

icent, from an established re- 
>n?ormity thereto. The Prea- 
Scotland, it says, would cer- 

iy resent ^he epithet if applied to them 
elation to the Anglican Episcopal Church, 
Igh it would be appropriate as designat- 
their divergence from the Church of 

ie. On the other hand, the Weeleyans 
undoubtedly dissenters in the former 

*a like manner, and inasmuch as 
rn Qnebres are the representatives 
ior navioual Zoroastrianism of Per- 
oine at least of the native Chris- 
hat country, notably the Nesto- 
! a orporate existence there as con- 
,re Islam, we fail to see how either 
Ued, with anything like strictness,
. simply because in course of time 

1 became the religion of tùe mass of 
itants. Nonconformists they cer- 
. and as a rule, the Persian non- 

ittfonnist .-.as been worse off than the sub
let nations under the Mogul or the Ottoman, 
fence, a.i-is the <l"zttte, ‘ * we do not hesitate 
» say that, should Naar-ed-Din learn a 
saon of toleration during his travels, and 
it it into practice on his return home, his 
sit to the West will form the brightest page j 
rthe history of his reign, and be remem- I 
sred with gratitude by the subject Quebres, j 
kristians. and Jews of Persia.’’ According, 
iwever, to a New York W'/rld correspon-

There was noth- into certain locali-EUBOPBAN. wroU the letter which hm just been read.say which was at THE TRIAL CONTINUED. of Tichborne. Ladyhow was I to leave firing at theThe Coroner's Inquest. Mr. Oosford hai«■at, Uly baen «toadybeen re-call-A pointed Radohlfs was asked if she did notCelebration of the 183rd An
niversary.

There was a tumultuous t»ke the onlyin the Lindsay, July 14which had been given exprès- Our- usn lily quiet to tb* Chiei J.. tioe,F0ETY-STB8T DAY. daughter of Bir EdwardThe official investigation into the cause 
w>ich led to the wreck of the Inman steam
ship City of Washington was opened by 
Capt. Scott, R.N., on Monday.

Capt. William Robert Phillips was called 
and, being sworn, testified as follows I 
joined the City of Washinfcon on the 23rd of 
J one in this year. This was my first trip on

itry walks with Roger alone," to which by rain, wi quality »4.60 toby the previous 
echo in his brea

speakers found a peculiarity fa the real ttand then to UlThnmday, June II•fc. diamto- taOl, bgam. nnpbatiaelly “ iln rarer did. but with what actual results ta y at toSaturday morning W, at about 8 o’clock, handwriting, describing itbreast and, he doubted the"general expectation" range from $3.60 to $4.Her questionerBnffet the President, was a house for- 

____________ neer the does of the
letter reorived by Mr. Goriorf^îîïdditïd 
March 13, 1872, could be read ; but the evi- 
deuce of its being in the handwriting of the 
defendant was finally held to be sufficiently 
strong to reader it admissible, and it was 
thereupon read by the Lord Chief Justice. 
It invited Mr. Goeford to look at certain por
traits of the defendant enclosed, and asked 
“ How he oould rest in his bod and say they 
were not like his old master’s son?’' The 
letter concluded with the words, “I feel per-
■ramrl-A ——m 1 ______ _______L-t i. 5 

not, in the breasts of all who were as a report was rapidly circulât- d that a man 
had just the» «hot hw wife in the south-east 
portion of the town A number of persons 
hurried to the scene ■ f the mutder, where a 
most pitiable eight a waited them. A woman 
in the prime of life, » ho a few minutes bm 
fore was walking tie streets in perfect 
health, lay a lifeless, bleeding 
mass. It appeire.l from the 
evidence that the deceased woman, Sarah 
Alice Hopwood, had kept company with a 
man named David Nesbitt, he claiming that 
they were married, although each are said to 
have been married previously, she in Hamil
ton where her husband still lives, and he in 
Mill brook where his wife still rerides. De
ceased’s friends, who are highly respectable, 
endeavoured to persuade her from keeping 
company with the prisoner, and it seems she 
had some time ago determined not to do 
so. Since then he has on several occasions 
threatened to take her life. He seems to be 
a desperate character, having lately drawn 
the same revolver upon different parties in 
this, town, and once actually fired it at a 
man on the sidewalk. As soon as the mur
der became known, the Mayor 
and Chief Constable were notified 
and means were at once resorted to t-yhave 
the murderer arrested. He had disappear
ed. however, and no person conldZell where 
or how. He was seen on the sidewalk go
ing from the house, but oould not be traced.

stroke with whichpished andwitness called—after spot in that 
.Win pi.—.*&5riori*Th5 The Lord Chief neighbourhood called -hill Plants.THE PROCESSION.

Speeches in the Queen's Park.

that it was tioo,” hut the witness tobriag orwgs-Gambetta that she did nearly equal, w .tch keeps the visible supply relativelya remark) prefix to every 
hie letters. He

not know it Fully-wood ” was theitire day, and wae not concludedproceeded to address the Assembly in de- 
fenoe ofhisupeech delivered at Grenoble. 
He said Prance was revolutionary. He 
gloned tnuarvataal suffrage and accused the

F. W. Miron», who word, which__________ ,___ This was my tiret trip on
her. Do not knew what her tonnage was. 
There was a table of deviations in a frame 
hang up in the chart room on board of the 
ship. Left Liverpool luesday, 24th, at 
6 45 p.m., in charge of a pilot ; started first 
from Queenstown at 5.10 p. m. of the 
•25th. The weather was not clear; it 
was at times heavy and showery. I do 
not think that in going down St. George’s 
Channel the ship made more northing than 
she should have done considering the tide. 
After leaving Queenstown, was enabled to 
take astronomical observations on the first 
two days, Thursday and Friday. We did 
not notice that the position as given by the 
astronomical observations differed much from 
that by dead reckoning. Oar ckrgo was 
not a full one ; it was mostly composed of 
steel rails, bundles of iron and boxes of tin. 
I did not notice the least change in 
the colour of the water in closing with the 
land. The fog was so dense all the passage,

of the next, . . I, wee out ouuoiii
at the nsuig of the court. Mr. Goeford Lady Radclift. M7Hbtstwit many other writing before, stated that Fully-wood. weakararof

«Oiks, sold at «g.™ °jwfwnnni suit , ano
though a oonndermble portion of the teeti- At Ban Francisco, at latest dates,walk in Polly-wood|y which he had to give with Roger Tioh-He dwelt pleasing turn-out made

“ the wife of Sir Perdrai Radeliffe. of

1 did not see him again until the end of

Referring to her diary, Lady Raddije^ro-
oeododTto»tho7tb5 Jti, wioK
.♦Ararat U- TV1H. t_____ , < ^ 60

borne,” butmade known in theSaturday, Toronto put Never.its gayest ap- jt M. Ernoul, MinisterofJuitiee, df the 1M lbs; a lot o<Britons, and drew a picture wheat, the agg..u, Munster of Justice, pro- 
ohargee of Gambetta. The yesterday was looked for-his appearance 

ward to with a
pea ranee in honour of the 183rd anniversary w; two more teuui 

ranging uo* Ita, «U at $4 60.they would become foil- was 14,707 tons.“ Water-lane, leading to Sevington Mill, and 
a certain style in that lane, and aplaoe called 
“Coal Harbour”—the witness meeting all 
these queries with the same decisive answer. 
A place known as the “ Lovers’ Seat ” was 
next suggested, and being asked in solemn 
tones “ Are you prepared to say that you 
have not been there many times with Roger 
Tichbome alone?” Lady Radcliffe rose, 
leaned a little beyond the witness-box, and 
•eemed for the first time roused to anger as 
■he answered in a still firmer andlouder 
tone, “Never ! Never once !”

Meanwhile, the slips of paper continued 
to pass briskly Mm the defendant to his 
counsel ; and the latter returned to the 
subject with a question about a spot called

Horsjey’s plantation,” and Lady Rad- 
chffs admitted that she might have walked 
with her cousin “ through Horsley’s planta- 
ion and beok again,” but this she explained 

was in the park, close to the house ; and in 
answer to questions in re-examination she 
Ï*j4 what was called “ Horsley’s plan
tation » simply a road with trees, “ not 
underwood, on each side. Questions were 

-bolt “ father Guides, ” , prtrat 
»i Tmhborra, Eluded to more than once in 

of Urn CUimmt, it larZ 
boon apparently anggerted thrt Roger TnS 
h-ooo-ipmd .nmttothi. rarareid geo- 
tleinra somewhat m the frahion of Romeo 
•ad Juliet in Friar Lawrence’, cell bat the 
rotae** eteted thet Father Gaidar had left 
Tuhbarne at the period referred to. Minute 
W™1 ‘hen nude with rwgradto the a.t.fcenrlnranno ITi-hk,____.a. 'lu

it will be Ito-of the Battle of the Boyne, Hedgedday dear to He had in tiie market about Ang. 1st, only
all loyal and which is always ipplr or grain, in-It h^üd tCTtie P^f^Trooa bw 

»w CyAnil Hate uaoa Arohbiehpp Man- 
JS •* England, aal two Amrimi Arch-

Thefialtea hae deoliaed the inviUtion of 
» Emperor Freaoie Joseph to riiit the 
loan, exeoeieioe „ . rra«„

The British Perluuneot will prorogue 
shout the 27th iust.

Telegrams from rarieue pointe on the 
oontineut where cholera has been prevuleot 
reprraentthat the dleeaee is eeerrwhere

. The Carliste here occupied the town of

▼illsge adjoining to cludln, the rio^i in granary, at the priedpti poiouibaerved by he wasgreat cause he advocated at an Orangeman. 
At the same time he bore no ill-will towards 
his Roman Catholic fellow citizens. If that 
religion wee e good one it would .tend, but 
he believed thnt in twenty ymn every nun 
ture would be no Orangemen. Bo long ea 
Roman Catholic, taught their children in 
■operate mhoole, m long would Orangmam 
emt, boennae they knew that a1 
wanted. He domed that there 
recrecy in connection wi ' * 
generally represented, 
document, oould he pur
«toron end be rend byÙL

’•.MWK.ieio
dt by hie. rail, .ad on th. Ne» York nab, July 6, ifraragetoSir Edward muThi broriur ™ Z 

"loger. Mr. Goeford, it nppeers, 
■peci ally bull lor him «1 Itch- 

k i and bemdee being an Tory 
-one with Sir Edward and Lady 

Doughty, he wn the oonâdentiel friend of 
Roger, nod the raeontor and traetne of hie 
i .nI*7m“• b* forgotten that he wee 

riro the dsDoritory of the sealed packet, 
which has played so important a part in this

Mr. Goeford, who is a tall, well-built gen
tleman, a trifle on the wrong side of middle 
»ge, gave his evidence throughout the day 
with great dearness and precision, and with 
• vmoe distinctly audible in every part of the 

fcourfc Although he deposed to a great 
jaoetyrf facte and dates relating to period, 
from twenty to thirty years ago, he never 
once referred to & y memorandum to refresh 
hie memory ; nor did any of the multifari
ous questions pat to hun during the five 
hours that he stood in the box ever find him 
unprepared to give afull and intelligible ac
count of the matters under investigation. 
Ono®, «deed, the Lord Chief Justice, who 
has evidently devoted great attention to the 
voluminous mam of 1 ' 
that the witness was

i'ltitrthose who have been accustomed to the 1878, and the comparative stocks at the other under-will be money in pocket to own i of a lot of a
had offic

Goeford evidence during the fiveInra mtraraA A— bk. 1__ JulyS. July 6.hours and a halt that he stood in the boxthat Affairs of State 6.848,4»with the creased, and prices o<•nd with the readiness which had character* AMU»
ized his examination of the.day before. Once, 48.50, and picked mil a» 8376 to $4.such a i plaint to the bench from rt.tttoSS.
of being ‘♦very often annoyed and disturbed ■ell at about fL 76. ThereTheir oaths and The following statement shows the prices of theurmantianml onmfn In the r.----- 1»___ 1_. _ _by observations, sometimes pointedly direct
ed to hie evidence, which he could not help 
sometimes hearing.” As the defendant is in

have been mtoe of oh lot of 30 end another of 15,dermentioned good, in the Liverpool Market
ritv nf the rvaoV waalr -the public day of the past week : lha- at IS.87 

da lot of ten,
■ let of; dreeeiiur SO Uhl, atafter leaving the Channel, that we could 

scarcely see two yards from the ship; we 
were eight days in the fog. The ship struck

After exhorting them
■j «ri sfisteadfast to their principleshe the frequent of laughing and of mak-to move the following resolution:Were eight days in the fog. 

at 1.15 p.m. on Saturda,
As soon as she struck I ore— ___0 .....
to be fired and the boats to be cleared. ___
hosts were lowered promptly and with
out confusion. In a few moments a 
small boat came along side with 
two men who piloted our boats to 
land. The women and children were landed

Crow-examined by Mr. Peter Lynch, on 
behalf of the Company—The ship was in 
lirat-class order, with a full complement of 
men, provisions and coal, on leaving Liver
pool ; it was well found in all respects.

IS Is IS IsfoUawüu day he wool to Southampton. He 
walked beak from Southampton, eighteenin torn* distinctly audible at a oooederableDon Carlo, will thsa UP Ibi, are not worth eve- $8and varied in every Pro- Court, this iplaint was under-8pain and take personal command of the miles, during the mi le« than » lta.of the Dominion, permitting all classes •toodto refer to him; the witnws, however, .«oHOMOttoaeaee range from 34» to «8.Tichborne early inforces in the field. 12,000 rifles for the Oar- will not bringThe train was just leaving with the Orange

men for Peterboro’, and fears were enter-
of Her Majesty’s subjects to enrol them- wjfW-u e ii e ii a ii crefused to particularize ’ 32.» to $SM, and ii til the defendant.lists have been landed ’

noticed someth
„ T  ------ “ » •■ s v u s u p u O
Bad Whrter.10 10 11 10 11 10 11 10 12 00 12 0addrewing the Court, complained that theA heavy storm of rain, him. Ontuned that he would secrete himself .11 o u 9 11 9 11 8 11 11 ii iiauaionomu me l/tiurt, COmpiSU

jury might thmk he had made .12 4 18 4 12 4 12 4 It e 12 6MttWtep^r, ont of the water’orkahire, the crowd. The Chief Conrtable at t, reported by Campbell 
Mrtktrt, 06 mod 68 Em,Whereupon Mr. at Tichborne, and he tamed back his sleeve,made a thorough searchbenevolent, social., 

7 may have deemed
the train, while

it in all directions. ibered having heard from-the 87 0 87 0 87 0 87 0 TOSOno, 15th July, 187KAt that or a snhee-Mayor, with his usual promptitude, had umtv, loin July, its- 
heavy, and the busitequitably Subsequently, however, te this ratht 63 0 63 0 63 0 M 0 66 6 63 6bills printed 

derers arrest
offering a reward for the

The journey 8 he left, and a few days later I andarrest, and several ofIf the men who held the tinned without any farther interruption. and lady Doughty left for too brU against 2,203pie were just devising plans for a generalOntario refused to grant the same privileges
fa ftraeeerara. tk.i «L_____ «._1 X .1 b-an done both in city andand 8,486 last week. Tr

i ca^umung Gate last year, 
demand has been quiet andof wages, with payment at search and chase, if necessary, when wordto Orangemen that they granted 

ey oould not in error as to the period 
Roger Tichbome’apri-

------------ ------------ ag him that the Court
hwj the correspondence to refer so ; bat Mr. 
Goeford, with the calm pertinacity of a man 
with a dear head, who knows what hois 
talking about, stood his ground, simply re
marking, “I also, have a very distinct re- 
mewbranos. my lord, and Ido not antici-

daye. Cc came that Neebit in the Lindsayey could not expect 
Orangemen, and he t boildan and After a few farther questions from Mr. 

Hawkins, on Tuesday, June 23. Dr. Kwealy 
entered upon the oroes-examination of Mr. 
Goeford which had not concluded at the 

oeeedings. For the first two 
tons were chteflv directed to 
imaging the credit of the wit- 
nd remit being that Mr. Goa-

__ ____
pertinents in North Wales, which had re
sulted in «ericas losses both to himself and 
his landlords. The witness, however, added 
that these misfortunes had not in the least 
affected the friendly relations which he had 
always had with these gentlemen, pointing 
out at the same time that their solicitor 
was then in court, and able to bear testi
mony to the accuracy of his statements. 
The rest of the day was chiefly consumed 
in a series of questions and answers relat
ing to points in the correspondence of Roger 
Tichborne, Dr. Kenealy generally suggesting 
that certain vague allusions might re
late to matters discreditable to the young 
officer’s moral character, while Mr. Goeford 
energetically repudiated such interpreta
tions, and in many instances drew attention 
to passages in the letters themselves in sup
port of his version. Allusions to handwrit
ing in the course of the examination drew 
from the Lord Chief Justice the remark that 
no two handwritings could present more 
marked peculiarities than those of Roger 
Tichborne • letters and the letters of the de
fendant written from Australia. Some lit
tle excitement was caused by a letter being 
given to the witness by the usher during the 
examination which, on being handed to the

Hotel. Chief Constable Douglass at
ral 1.1L. V-4-1 ______ - f 1 1 I. e. «.ever,- have failed to result us to b<-m.—.T * ‘ 1 ,aui”r 8010 » 90 H>On Friday there were mle* of choice extrato the attendances at t Tichborneroceeded to the hotel,lieved that 177i. »°d ha-i advanced towhere we were to take thea general strike McBnrney, and foundRoman Catholics would be found 1781, sellers 179.instructions, at 35.20 and $6.26.is threatened on Saturday onboard with us, and remainedstairs in a bedroom. FearstheGoi it for. their double upon the British North Ahrrica—No stock offer-at about 11. The aittmg of the French Assembly ledgers of that gentleman but nothingMonday, wae unusually disorderly. A 

was before the Chamber authorizing
e«<S!?e!île^tiiS?t!îaln5ii,$e2a2re 5
the Assembly. During the disouseion of the 
maman there wae an indescribable tumult. 

AMERICAN.
At three o’clock on Sunday fire was dis

covered in an alley near Bridge street. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., which soon sprpad in all 

everything in its way 
) to Trowbridge, and 
division, except the 
tfch on Bridge street,

the 2nd nf Ji I860, he againhours the qinot be taken without bloodshed, but Mr. 
Douglass burst open the door and found the 
prisoner with his ooat off standing on the 
Aowr. H. •* wkM W Laid a* him and
threw him backwards on the bed, and felt 
his pockets for the pistol. The 
prisoner resisted being handcuffed  ̂
when Mr. McBnrney, who followed 
the constable, assisted him in putting them 
on. Mr. McBnrney said, “ Dave, what 
have you been doing ? ” He answered, “ I 
done it, and it cannot be helped.” Search 
was made for the pistol, but it could not be 
found ; and when the prisoner was asked 
where it was, he said if they would take the 
handcuffs off he would tell them. The con
stable would not do this, but preferred to 
wait and search. The pistol, however, 
could not be found at the time. While he 
was being conducted through the principal 
street, the excitement was intense, and no
thing but the British love of law and order 
prevented Judge Lynch from dealing out his 
mode of justice, as more than once the cry 
to lynch him was raised—a fate the wretch 
seemed to have dreaded, as he trembled vio
lently during bis march to the lock-up. 
After the inquest, when taken to the gaol, 
a thorough search was made of the prisoner, 
and the pistol was found in a deep hip 
pocket. This accounted for his saying that 
if the constable would take off the 
handcuffs he would tell him where it was. 
The pistol is a Smith & We

Bahi—Sales at 10*1Hon, which was carried unanimous!] evidently inn.matters, and it wae elicited in the course of i to be scarce sad wanted, but No. I
1848, and she to in fair supply.ing resolution is now quoted atThat in

aM rand tendedto innomerable bodies, ^LSïïTdL '“Casabu* Ban—Small salesfamily. It it. Oar-lota would findas referred to inA Iîelü of Slavery.—With the eman
cipation proclamation of President Lincoln 
jslavt-ry in the United Staten came to an 
fend. Some relics of that institution have 
Appeared ovcaAnally, and odd enough they 
leoked. A case just tried in Charleston is 
perhaps the last of ita kind. In 1860 Mr. 
J. Motte Ails ton sold eighty slaves to Mr. J. 
[L. Manning, for which he received one-third 
leash—55.0ÔU dollars—and the bond of the 
purchaser for the remaining portion of the 
purchase-money secured by endorsement of 
Messrs J. S. and J. P. Richardson. Suit 
was brought a few years ago by the plaintiff 
against the principal aud the sureties to re
cover the money due on the bond, which 
was given in 1 MiO, and the case has only 
just come on for trial. After the evidence 
and the argument hail been heard, the court 
charged the jury that if they found from 
the evidence that the bond mentioned 
in the proceedings was given for 
the purchase vf a certain number of slaves 
purchased by the defendant (Manning) from 
the plaintiff, ami that the price agree! to be 
paid ior the same was a full price, and that 
the plaintiff delivered them to the defendant 
in a healthy and sound state, such as the 
price warranted, then the plaintiff was en
titled to recover in this suit such sum as 
may remain due on the bond. That if they 
found from the evidence that the price 
agreed to be paid by the defendant was a 
full and adequate price for the slaves, and 
that when the said slaves were delivered to 
the defendant they were unsound and dis
eased, the plaintiff would be entitled to re
cover such a sum of money as the jury might 
think, in addition to the sum already paid, 
would have been a fair price for the persons 
in the condition of those delivered by the 
plaintiff to the defendant at the time of such 
delivery. And if the jury found that the de
fendant. Manning, the principal in the bond,

in the when Mr.the preceding resolution, the i at 118), 118, and 117Ji*ss2r<£an i in store on the 14th tostLady Radcliffe,” he asked, stronger to-day.conveyed by the witness's tone and manner. 
For some time the fagto deposed to related 
to the position of the Tichborne and Doughty 
estates, and the details of the varions settle
ments of which it has been shown in evi
dence that Roger possessed a minute know
ledge. Mr. Goeford confirmed this fact; 
and it is well known that it forms part of the 
case of the prosecution that the defendant’s 
answers on these subjects betrayed great 
ignorance of the real circumstances. AU 
this, though doubtless very important, had, 
however, comparatively but little interest 
for the pu die in court ; and it was not 
until the subject of the “packet” was 
reached that the general attention became 
marked by that profound silence which is so 
significant. The story of the sealed packet 
as told on both sides is now well known 
to the public; but Mr. Goeford, while con
firming the statement that it contained a 
vow to the Virgin to build a chapel at 
Tichborne, told some new and interest- 
ing particulars. According to him, a little 
family anecdote suggested this romantic 
promise; for Sir Edward when at Upton 
had once a little son dangerously ill, 
and in his affliction he had made a similar 
vow to build a Catholic Church at Poole in 
token of gratitude to Heaven if his child 
recovered ; and the child, as Mr. Goe
ford said, did recover, and the ehurch, built 
on the border of the grounds at Upton, is 
there in token of this episode in the history 
of an old family. Mr. Goeford narrated 
very circumstantially how one day in 
January, 1862, Roger, much depressed by 
the position of his love affair, wrote the 
solemn memorandum at a little desk in Mr. 
Gosford’s room at Chariton ; and having 
shown it to his friend, sealed it with a large 
seal, marked it “ Private and confidential,” 
and placed it in the witness’s hands. Mr. 
Gosford said that the paper differed from 
the copy given to his cousin, already publish- 
ed, m having the formal word “ signed ” be
fore the signature, and also in having at the 
foot the words, "I also intend to rebuild the 
house at Tichborne.” Mr. Goeford added 
that the packet was never afterwards out of 
his hands until he destroyed it under dronm- 
stances which will probably be explained. 
It would be impossible to condense the in
teresting narrative which followed, of Roger’s 
relations with the Doughty family, which was 
almost entirely at variance « ith the Claimant’s 
statements. The latter part of the day ass 
occupied with reading numerous lettered

Church in this country have -of age on the 6th. On hie birthday I pre- 
ree (produced by Mm. ?” to whichbeen and now are favoured above ited him with that puree (produced P icee have been firm, and thorn of faUshow a con'. 

aideraWe advance On Friday a lot ef 8,000 bnahela of 
apneg sold at $1.22 to.b., and several lota ef No. 2 
tail and No. 1 treadwell at $1.27 f.o.b. all round. On 
Saturday a lot of 2,000 bushels of the same trades 

»L87 fo-b ! “d for some can of No. 
2 fall $1.80 to.b. can was paid. On Monday a mixed 1* oWfflf Ho. S, soldat $1.28 f.o bjnd™ r£ 
can of No 2fail at $LSO Lab. On Tuesday a round 
iot of spring changed hands at $1.28 f o.b., and tome 
car lote atTt.24 to.b. Yesterday there was nothin* 

ckw* Arm at quotations 
toWtpnCe,L 6 •I-18 fw tall, sod $L16 to $1.17

1» store on the 14th Inat. 24,881 bush 
agtoet22,4»°0 the oorreepoedmr date last yer 
and 28,023 tost weak. The market has been firm all 
week, with holders le» inclined than In the previous 
week to pree mlee. On Thursday a lot of 4,0 0 buih. 
ofNe.l Canadian inspected soldat4l)c f.o.c„ and a
------ ------------------------------------- - Friday Chi-

B at 40c f.

tones slightly loader than her ordi-ijesty’s subjects Gosford.) I worked it with q notation 105 to 1061.Never ; thst I solemnly denary voice,I the boats. Everything was worked in a sea- 
j manlike manner. I have been twenty-seven 
I years in the emigrant trade, and never saw 
: steerage passengers better treated. The 
tiret thing done after the passengers were 
landed was to land a sufficient quantity of 
provisions to serve all hands for three days, 
including biscuits, beef and pork. Thia 
was kept as a reserve in oase the vessel 

i should break up.
Cross-examined by Mr. Lynch—I croas- 

I ed previously in the Union, Iowa, Hebrew 
i and Washington. I did not enquire whether 
I the officers kept any account of reckoning.

I did not observe any difference between the 
true position and that posted every day. In 
speaking of the sobriety of the officers I in- 

j elude the captain. If the cargo consisted! 
1 largely of steel, as stated, it would probak- 
j ly influence the compass.

John Shean, first officer, sworn and ter'ff. 
lied as follows :—Was first officer all. the 
voyage. This is my first trip in the ship. 

I I did not notice that in coming drvwn the

and after a few questions from theto the he left to rejoin his regiment he I«rd Chief Justice with regard to the mill at C*»4»* Credit Cohpaxt-of this -Would be soldrosary, with a lit Rtioa. No buyerssilverbuildings fronting crucifix (produced). I gave him nothing finally stepped i 
ing down the th

down from theto their Sm and SAVwes’Socnrr-who is not even a subject About twenty that day. I did not give him, as the de- 147J ; holders now ask 150.of Hi thick crape veilalso the Society of acres of ground were burned and two fendant said, a whitejxiaary and -Buyers at 124) ; sellers 126.attire, madeChristian Brothers and the Roman Catholic hundred buildings r mourning attirt 
by her husband,I did not see him itil July, 1861, throughbe less than $300,000. - ““ “““ uuim v uiy, tool,

when I wae at Upton. Roger remained the spectators, who, in spite 
attendants, stffl crowded the

of the efforts ofA party of wealthy 110 would be paid.and Cana- about a week. We went with the doorway. Thediana, including the Mr. Christie, Builmmahi.Loas-1, cfleredevidence of Sir Percival Radcliffe, whoand other property, whether legally pur
chased, equitably acquired, or even convey
ed by deathbed bequest or otherwise ” He 
proceeded to say that other ecclesiastical 
bodies in this country held the right of 
property especially defined, their assem
blies were open, and composed of both 
lay and clerical elements, they had a

of the Dominion Senate, have just
nnetirara ira U._ ____ il. tr   _ wWch belong.! to Sir Frederick celled directly after loach, eoneieted chiefly

nf an anranraet rat ___ ;___n__________1I did not see Roger until Chriat- of an account of the interview at Croydon“d h™ arranged for the pnrehae^ of 40,000 ’ea at 99) ; 100)
already referred to, in which he confirmedhere of the family generally Lady Raddiffe’i statements, ai 

the defendantThe bills for medical attendance on Geo. there. Roger had a considerable leave at particularly with regard toFrancia Trein aggregating $1,800, have been 
presented to theTloard of Supervisors. A 
report was made in favour of paying the 
«*«. Some «4,600 ere the 
the proeecntioa in the Stoke, era..

A whale fifty feet long wra driven rahnre
—’-------- - -'K-‘ Hampton, Loan Ielead.

cute, e epeciee of fish known 
emy to the whale.
Tigress sailed on Monday from 

i New York, on her voyage in 
---- — — — Solaris. Daring the morning a
•apply of oral and water wra taken on board,
inti in fan aflara. n ■ —_____.# , . , -

AsBüRâxm Co.—Buyers at par ; sellersthat time, and his horses were brought
Jrawm *ra _____t___1____ef- _ T___

On Monday fire ears of Chicago, to arrive, sold
Iflfmthatraoir eadoneraTh^. .. riril- V-___,down to Tichborne for Weeditions of Lady Doughty,ber the 5th January, 1862, birthday, of Ladytabulated statement of accounts which was planted in his having been taken a few Barlbt—Stocks in storely audited, and the salutary effect of the 14th inst. 3,485He planted one, I another, and different cordance with theopinion to the public press » with the proi 

’arliament—the 1
at 96; sellers 97$.there of the family others. I ye»-, and 3,96» last week. There was a ear of No. Iit to bear on their operations, but the aware at that time that he was paying at- known to be suffering from mortal illness. It nothing doing.Church of Rome was controlled by noirreèpeoi?ïï*lar tribunal, but « , —----------------------No. 1, with

seven chambers, four of which were dis
charged. The Chief Constable, considering 
the risk he ran in arresting the prisoner, 
never exhibited the slightest hesitation in 
confronting him in his room, an act for which 
he received fall credit from these who know 
the prisoner best Among the papers found 
on the prisoner, two certificates of marriage, 
one stating that he was married to Isabella 
Ann Corry, of the township of Blachford, 
Ontario, the Rev. E. Patterson, incum
bent of St James’ Church, Stratford, on 
July 4th, 1862 ; the other, evidently a forg
ery, stating that he was married to the de
ceased on the 12th of April, 1872, by C. W. 
Caswell, W. M. minister, Lindsay. Ne 
such minister has been in Lindsay, or in fact 
in the Conference.

An inquest was held on Saturday after
noon. The following gentlemen were sworn 
in as jurors M. Sanderson, foreman : A. 
Jewett, Jno. Matthie, J. C. Rodden, P. 
Grant, Geo Bertram, Frank Mnnro, C. Brit-
4-rara T.L. ______TV tr rat.

absolute
The steamer

the navy yard, ______ _______ __ ^ _
search of the Polaris. Daring the monunga 
■apply of oral ead water wra taken on board, 
nod in the afternoon a qnentitv o( clothing 
“d heggege wra placed in the ateomer. 
Th. Tigrera riewlüv .framed Jong Brat 
Brae», aooompeaied 6y the N.ry Trad tag 
^talpa, on board ol which wore Mr, 
Greer, wtfe of Ceptma Greer. Mr.. Captain 
Chandler, end rayerai other ladiee. Sever, 
el ladiee ead children watched the verael 
from the N.vy Yard dock until .he wra oat 
ot jught, and then eilently left the pUoe.

The omteanial oelebretioo of the firet 
Methodist annuel couferenoe in Amerios, 
took jdeoeou Moodeÿ et St. Georges M B. 
Churoh, Phiisdelphis, the rame building 
tn which the tiret annuel conference 
™ held. Bishop Jones prrai.led end 
sddreraed the meeting, raying that 
the remit daring the prat hundred 

iwogurae of the Methodiot 
march has exceeded thst of any other. 
Remark, were mode by Anthony NeiU, for 
mxty two yrara s member of St George’. 
Çhorch, Buhop Rtchsrdmn, ot Canada, 
and Edmund Sysrd.

The crop reports from Arkansas North 
*nd West Tenner, are on- 

, although a drought is feared, 
wm North Alabama are conflicting, 
praraora of cotton. Caterpillar» 
ed in several sections; likewise in 
8 regions of the Mississippi, 
in Green Bush, opposite Albany, 
on Sunday evening, destroyed 

, <.-ar dwellings, on Broadway, 
Columbia, and Academy streets, also 
CoUeoders lumber yards and Bead’s à

Father Faber’s hymns, and put a Toronto. Grey antireadily at 60 to 6*c. On the street!with nearly the formalities as jfruee Kaflway 8 per eenU offered at 91.upon every part ef itsî channel the ship made more w or
i northing than she should. I was not pre- 
I sent when the steel came on board ; did not 

know that there was steel on board. We 
took observations on the first two days • 
we had no chanoe to observe a zenith ; there 
was but a very slight difference between the 
dead reckoning and the observations. I 
worked both dead reckoning and
the observations myself. The Captain’s and 

. my working agreed within a mile
or two. I never saw a ship steer better. I

the book. Roger served in a court of law, two counselReflect in time,’ Pais—Stocka instorepurple memorandum produced it
•TkUftto ____ __________________
ness. Mr. Gosford, however, had not read 
the letter, which was directed by his lord- 
ship to be destroyed. It Was stated that it 
had just been delivered by post.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.

The cross-examination of Mr. Goeford wae 
resumed on Tuesday, June 24, by Dr. Kenealy. 
—I know Mr. Charles Weld. He is a relative 
and a great friend of Sir Edward Doughty, 
sad a guardian of Misa Doughty under Sir 
Edward’s wOL I did receive money from 
him. The circumstances were ‘these:—My 
wife had written to Lady Doughty when we 
were suffering under great pressure, and 
Lady Doughty forwarded to me a cheque for 
£20, which Mr. Weld had given herfor ns. 
That was the only sum I received from Mr. 
Weld; sud I think it very hard that for 
doing a deed of pore kindness a gentleman’s 
name should be dragged into this case.

On the 10th of January, 1870, did you re
ceive à cheque for £8 on the London and 
Westminster Bank from Mr, Charles Weld ? 
—Very likely that was the amount. It hap
pened that Mr. Charles Weld's brother, a 
Bailor, came into my neighbourhood, and I 
found Him in distress. I made certain little 
advances to him, and Mr. Charles Weld re-

Dr. Kenealy: When was that ?
The Lord Chief Justice : Is it worth while 

taking up time about thia miserable £8 
cheque, given by a gentleman to this witness 
in a^ matter wholly unconnected with this

Dr. Kenealy : But preliminary to that is his 
connection with Imdy Doughty.

A Juryman : The lame of the Jury should
Ixn nr,-.;!.._J -1__ UT.aL.-_L il... 1 - _t

both sides being present 
Lne, while theat the last trial At thia visit nothinglies were favoured above Protestants. about his state of feeling, ■were were formally It was ob-Protestant had to pay «6 for a marriage

lioanaa rakiali ratra.4 »t. 4L. ___LIT- a..................
fork, 86}.prices. A lot of aboutjected, however, by Dr. Kenealy that by pern eold on Friday at 64c t.o.c.January (Sunday morning)

came in while were at breakfast, reached the unfortunate lady was actuallythe light of and would not al- Cur.eocy and Draft, bought and soUand said Sir Edward wished to but it appeared that she had linj, ont it appeared that she had linger- 
three days longer, and her repliesand he went The church bellebells rang, and 

icluding Roger.the Crown to deal with such Parti» in Great Britain derirouB of investing in
—------------ ! money in the
Lombard street, London, 

of Scotland, Edinburgh and

without be paid.Roman Catholic iy in-AfterBishop to marry, performed the in and said my father hadiy, and not one thing went to the Roger, and wished him to leave next day.
Qhra.mirl rrara (atka. _1 A L. JJJ__A Ijj.__Ï- Of 1862 ; that she last saw him (i $!rpMl'usheLing more than she should have done. The 

log was hove every hour. The fog was so 
dense that we oould not tell the proper 
colour of the water. When the ship ground
ed the engines were stopped.

John Flaherty, second officer, sworn and 
testified :—I joined the ship the day she 
sailed ; never sailed in her before. f have 
been in the Inman service four y«*,are, hav
ing been at sea sixteen years. I nave never 
crossed the Atlantic when the weather was 
ao continuously thick as or, this voyage.

She said my father said he did not wish us to by Lady Radcliffe)perfect right to separate schools, but they had 
no right to tax the rest of the community to 
maintain them. Roman Catholics did not

A PPLB8—There are none offering.June in that BIRTHS.and that to hergrowing up between us, and that it wrtain knowledge, her daughter
«f Mr. John K. Macdonald, ofcontribute to the dbhool rate in the propor-

rhich they received from It Heal-
luded to the fact that the terrible Society of
Tatar», hralrl __i____ 1_______ 1_ - ,

offering ha. sold readily at $13 to In London, on the 10th inst.did see him about Sre o’clock, in the draw- 
wnied me, and 
Roger told me 

, - Edward, who
thought first cousins should not marry. We 
hoped to meet at a future time.

The Lord Chief Justice: Did yon give him 
to understand that yon oared for him ? Oh, 
yes, my Lord.

Examination continued : Roger gave me 
some of his hair and I gave him some of 
mine. (Hair produced.) I cannot say 
which of these pieces was cat on that day, 
but they were all out in three weeks. Next 
morning he asked me to take care of some 

and an old French prayer book 
fond of. He left early in the 
lward was always in » very pre- 

This happened on the 12th

lyor middle of August ; and that theJraoa hrid rad enjoyed property Grant, Colborne street, of
next and last interview he had with Miss -There is none offering. tta wife of Joceiyn Waller, ofthough its went in and oat of the Doughty was in the ft Mutton—Scarcely any is now coining forward.

-(raid it he lilr.lv If rierad L-™___ity, owning allegiance only to their General, daytime, in the open lend, to bring over 7c per lbthe village ofwho would rejoice at the downfall of the 
British Empire. The Jesuits were the un- 
oeasiug enemies of civil and religious liberty, 
tot they held property in Canada, while the 
Orange bodies were forbidden to exercise a 
similar power. The Christian Brothers had 
alao been incorporated last yes*-, and the 
Roman Catholic Bishops, who possessed so 
much power for evil, had similar powers. 
He condemned the Government for supinely 
allowing this power over the minds and 
l__ to grow. They must

and put a stop to this

Laidlay, Jaa. Mann, Thos. Clark and* Thos. os Ü» 6th July, the wile of Mr. J. MePoultry—The market b but poorlySeaton.
fonday, 14th Inst., at 141 Metcalf street, Me 
he wife of EdmunJ G. Bark, Ontario Bank,not the least like him;”Mary 36c to 40c. per pair, butHopwood,ict for the •ell at 50 to 65c. Q. Bark, Ontario Bank, ofwalked out aloneof the thickness of at 76e to $1.26.with her to her knowledge, and toeinto the house this morning between half- PorUmosth, <* th. Mth tort, the w*of Mr.also deposed to, and described the nature ofpaBt seven and eight o’clock; deceased wentwithin a few milea. to see witness’ sister on the train, when she 

met the prisoner and both came together 
into the parlour; she said something'erose to 
him; could not say what; ahe laid her hat 
on the bed in the bedroom, and then he fol
lowed her into the dining room; I heard her 
say, “Nesbitt, I told yon yesterday never 
to come into this house again;” he wanted 
her to go for a walk, and she said two or 
three times she would not go; I went into 
the dining room, and as I passed through 
the prisoner said to me, “ Mary Alice, have 
you anything against me ?” I did not an
swer him; prisoner asked for a drink of wa
ter: I went to the hall and told my brother 
to bring him a drink, 1 heard a maim ead 
went to the door leading into the room, and 
I saw the deceased holding by the door; I 
then heard a second shot, when the deceased 
fell; I then ran' and picked np my little 
brother and ran round to the hall door, when 
I saw him lying on the floor beside the de
ceased with his arms around her; I did 
not see the pistol; did not see the 
prisoner after ; he appeared to be 
under the influence of drink ; deceased was 
married ; I believe her husband is in Ham
ilton ; I do not know whether ahe went 
through the ceremony of marriage with the 
prisoner ; did not see the pistol fired ; I 
heard the two reports within a few seconds

reckoning, the ah ip should
A Pension Called For. Although

nothing definite ia known as to the return of 
Dr. Livingstone to England, the Daily News 
is urging that a pension be granted him. 
No aoubt it is right that the Government 
and the country should take thought not 

. only of the illustrious traveller, but of those
■ whom his devotion to the great cause of 
i Christian civilization in Africa, to geographi- 
j cal science, and to all the painful and ex- 
! hansting labours of a life of missionary
martyrdom, might have left behind so much 
the poorer, in all but honour, for their 

j fathers fame. The impulse is generous 
which will greet the reappearance of the 

! mysterious traveller out of the depths of his 
j long silence and exile with the announce- 
! ment of a formal national recognition 
; and reward of his heroic services and career.
1 The unanimous feeling, not only of the Brit- 
J ish public, but of all in all countries who are 
I concerned in the grand enterprises q£ African 
; exploration and evangelization, and m whose 
I eyes a hero of the Livingstone type belongs to 
! all the world, will not only approve the grant
■ made, but might be trusted to make it suffi- 
i cient, at least, to give ease and comfort to 
; his declining years, and to enable him to

' ir those who for many 
ived of his helping 
Royal Geographical

„ . ----- .ssionary Societies and
all the churches and the great body of his 
fellow-countrymen,• will unite in pressing the 
claims of this disinterested public servant 
upon the generosity of a country which 
afford at least to pay for the glory of its 
good actions.

much farther south than she was. I attri
bute thisto either a northerly current or am

A- M. Anderaon, third officer, sworn, 
and testified as follows : — Joined 
the ship in the beginning of the 
year at New York, and have marie above 
seven trips in her. It is my duty in the 
■hip to watch the standard compare. The 
courre on the voyage previous to this one 
was w. by a, j a On this voyage we 
steered w. n. w. I had not the slightest 
idea that the ship was making more 
northing than she would by the course 
steered. Noticed no seaweed-er discoloured 
water which would lead us to believe that, 
the ship was not going right.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lynch :—Haw* 
been in the .employ of this company ior 
nearly eight years. I have never seen the 
weather so thick before in all this period. I 
have never before approached any const so 
near as we did this time without perceiving 
some indication that we were coining close- 
to land. I had no reason on thir voyage to- 
think that we were in the -near vicinity 
ofW. I kept my dead reckoning verÇ 
carefully, more so than usual, on 
account of the thick wither. Whenever

ndàmeept the bride's father. Stratford,
net . hr tka G» W n—'__ Urusrrs,At about half past three o’clock Major 

Bennett, District Master, took his stand on 
the platform in the Park, and opened the
^'Major^iN’NKTT said this was the thirteenth 
or fourteen til time that he, as District Mas
ter in the «rty of Toronto, had presided at 
similar gathréinga on the 12th of July. 
Looking back over that period he was 
glad to see that the Orange order had 
increased, not only in numbers, but in 
respectability, and he ventured to eay they 
were a respectable and law-abiding people. 
(Cheers.) He congratulated his brother 
Orangemen on their turn-out on that the 
483rd anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne, 

v r.hich was fought by the great and glorious 
ï£l ne William, not for the purpose of faction 
or vf Party, but in order that men should 
ha\ te the right to read the word of God if 
the\ T thought proper. (Cheers.) ’lhey, the 
deect vidante of those who fought at the 
Boyne, had assembled there that day to pro
claim t ■» the world at large that they held 
the samV principles as their fathers, end 
would tra n»mit them to their posterity. 
(Cheers.) They did not oome thereto say 
that the Roman Catholicsjof this country had 
no rights. ïleir great and glorious deliverer 
King William did not say so. He came to 
proclaim civil a. id religions liberty to all, of 
whatever religka country, race, or colour. 
They believed th at their Roman Catholic 
fellow subjects had rights as well 
aa themselves, and were prepared to give 
them equal rights. (Cheers.) During the 
last session of the Ontario Legislature an 
Incorporation Bill for the Orange Society 
h-d been brought before the House andas- 
seated to by a majority ,of the members. 
He wanted to know by wt-at law rad upon 
what foundation that bill bad not broom, 
law after being praeed bv a- targe majority of 
the Honae/lA yoice—Pat ttem ont.) Jn.t. 
ra rare a. the Magna Charte tya. wrong by 
the Baron, of England from KmeJohn, throe 
hiU. would be wrung from the Government 
of Ontario by the great proteetant vote of 
the people—{cheers),—and if thoro men who 
now controlled the vote of the Horae did 
not give them jurt.ee they would have to 
.give place to those who would give them 
British rights. (Cheers.) The speeches con
cluded by reading the names of those who 
•vdted for and against the Incorporation Bill 
'Carried by a majority of nine. Let them re
member these people and call on them to 
.account for their record.

Mr. Ogle R. Gowan came forward to 
r.nove the first resolution, as follows 

That the right of every subject of Her 
Majesty, of whatever creed, Party or colour, 
to purchase, hold Mid enjoy property, real 
and personal, is one common to all citizens 
of the Empire, and has not in this Domin
ion at any time, or by any Party, been called 
»n question since these happy, prosperous 
and united Provinces, now the Dominion of 
Canada, passed to the British Crown.” He 
«,’ocerely offered them his hearty congratola- 
tio u. upon the return of the anniverrary of 
the glorious 12th of July. While the 
□am, V of other English monarch, had been 
forgot.’an, the name of William the immor
tal Pria. ■» of Orange stiff lived, rad at thia day 
in Toronto wra ae strong in the breart. of the 
people ol V*e metropolis of Ontario ae it wra 
m 1688 in h.’oglsncl, or in 1690 in Ireland. 
(Cheers,) The choron people of God were 
persecuted in Egypt, bnt the more 
they were permeated the more
they grew, and the same thing
wra now true in Toronto. When people at
tempted to promeut, them (Orragemen th. 
more they grew. (Cheer».) When Wll- 

en. Priai, of Oronge, came to relieve the,r 
fathom. Jamas II. di-olved the Farlra- 

rod refused to call another. He made 
>1 will and pleasure the law for the 

hi, roj ti/nropl,,. he not only pnt
EX ««rlitment but he repealed their

b/ HL R'&Vw “^TdTvrt
kindle a fire zu EngL>° rra,r*eCution at- 
be extinguished ; snd s.1 P® r-. 
temptedto be in-Uctod V«” 
bad lit a fire in th. Prote 
ada which conld never ° ® erred
(Cheers.) Major Bennett hsd 
to the Orange «ilL- H th” 
would prevent them—as they u»*1 
far as it lay in their power—froi.n 8 
their lodge-rooms and owning their property, 
would they not if they had the power pre
vent them from being there that day e 
(Cheers.) Was it not less offensive, less ob
trusive to them : or Orangemen to appear And 
cheer in their lodge-rooma than in the 
Queen’s Park The men who had refused 
their areent _o the Orange Bill had cut their 
own-throats, they were recruiting sergeants 
lor the oppoate „de, they had hoi.t<riih.u- 
ooooaenW colour-, they had alarmed the 
Protrotrat mind ol the whole eoantoy, and 
people were flocking to their lodges. So 
great wra the demand far big drama for the 
v r «s a. 4L. _4L— daw hft was unable

Canterbury without leave of absence from 
his regiment, from the 22nd June down to 
the middle of October, when, without visit- 
mg Tichborne, for reasons frequently refer
red to in the letters themselves, he went in
to Dorsetshire, whence early in the follow
ing year he left England. The Claimant has

at $2 per
\r-", ■ . •• »_—»ra aaMim ui wie unaf-
RwtardDavto, Toronto, formerly ot Stm-lettuce at 26c to 40c;

with Roger about them. ThisA fire is the Aunt Nangle” who lived chieflyThey, as Orangemen, N. Y. the Ber. J. MA., on the 4lh matParis, and knew a child. In re-
fettared as Europe was, for twelve centuries, of January, and on theby the monstrous usurpations of Rome! Hopkins’ house one day 

me because she wanted i
36 20 # 6 80 by the Rev. Dr. Ban-am ma am., Dy LTravers’ coal yards. going to die. for, and he to make a will inMr. Coatsworth seconded the resolution, at $150,000 to $200,000. August, 1852. With regard to te in the middle of the iw him favour <rf her son, and she has AS Hawaï, MS.,“to Brodt was burned to death. given me for this to this day.lered also. We think theequal rights. If the Government of to Charlotte, dangh-Tto Sen Franrisoo Arizona Mormon Mis- the laird Chief J. that the BrightonVTrrZ^Si iy father to withdrew hiswaste of time.body Acta of •km, projMMby BrUtmm Toung to

n fhal tarolfnro.___ 1 1__:U 4L -4 “.4!
GRAIN, Lo.bor if we didrtSfcdW,tionaod privileges, another body Fall Wbaàt, Na 1Oth oiterritory, and 

uthem Pacific
build that section of that he to give ns his D’Alton McCarthy!right to claim the the defi has stated that itRailway, has provedthought they as Orangemen na»d,<rftteiBrighton, and at the period of thosea right to down what

that be Spring Wheat, Na 1entire colony, more than 700 in number, into serious difficulty ft said he asked Si 1 ward, if he obtained his 
uid the dispensation of 
he consent to the mar- 

» gJroduoed, dated Febru-
ary 1, 1853, is what Roger wrote. [Sir Ed; 
ward said substantially that if they waited 
three years he would consent] Roger pro
longed his visit for nearly a fortnight 

The Lord Chief Justice read a document 
produced'at the last i rial, in which Roger,
beginning with the we-*- J------ *-
Kate,” gave an affecting
ness of his feelings on t________ ____
interview, and state^ what his intentions 
were whether she remained unmarried or 
not while he was away.

Examination continued : Roger gave me 
this paper himself, and also other papers 
during tlffe same visit 

His Lordship also again read these doon-

freat length,
nga towards ________ T_____ t ,

about her. He avowed an ardent attach
ment for his “ own dearest Kate,” and 
promised to spend the three years in trying 
to become all ahq wished, saying she was 
“the first person he ever loved in the 
world. ”

In answer to further questions, LadyRad-
“;J • D------------ie a letter, and

11 have made, and
-----------------------to Gosford.” We

read it over together—that is the paper.
The paper was read by the Lord Chief 

Justice. It has already been made public. 
t> ' 1 “ vrried his cousin

chapel at Tich-

to the R*r_ D. awholly irrelevant Mr. Weld is no party to aid any of the LL.B, at therileges which were granted to other bodies, out of aon their way home to Utah again.
It is announced officially that the Geneva 

award will be paid in United States bonds, 
thus avoiding any disturbance of exchange.

CANADIAN.
Wm. Martin, a London pickpocket, has 

been sent to the Reformatory for four years.
A lad, yarned Moshier, had his left hand

*“*■ * » ««ping

of money by two this case. If we are to inquire into the par
ticulars of every cheque the witness has* re
ceived, the trial will last till this time next 
year.

Dr. Kenealy : I cannot help how long it 
lasts. I must do my duty to my client.

Justice Mellor : I do not wish you to do 
otherwise; but it is our duty not to admit 
that which is wholly irrelevant

Dr. Kenealy : If your Lordships forbid

The .Lord Chief Justice : No; but we put 
it to your discretion whether you should 
take np the time of the Court by such 
inquiries as this about this miserable cheque. 
^Dr. Kenealy : But my Lord, I think it

The Lord Chief Justice : I will say no 
more—take your own course.

Dr. Kenealy : Have you been living on 
jrour^own resources since yon left Tan-y-

Witness : I have.
^1 thought yon gave up everything ?—So I

Have you not been living since the last 
trial at the expense of the Tichborne family ? 
—No. Since the last trial my wife succeed
ed to the fourth share of some property 
(£360), which came to her by thejjeath of 

-an aged relative.
And yon have not had anything from the 

Doughty family ?—Not a shilling, except a 
small aeumnt. the result of a subscription, 
which Lady Doughty got up for ns at a mo
ment of great distress.

By the Lord Chief Justice : I never told 
anyone except my wife about the sealed 
packet from the date I got it until ita de

ll.D.. rf Toronto,it who failed to accede to it’s assertion, that she ported with 
i “ the most affectionate terms,” andtheir wish failed to discharge ita duty and was stated by Mr Hawkins, at the

nf (kn trarorarallnn. 1I..4 L_ 1___I .4211 -to ment the iy and support of the close of the proceedings, that he had still in her life had Wednesday, July 
o College, by the V«iber of questions to put to Mr. Goeford, at 8L John's Chapel.difference with him.1it will be

brought into con- M A., the Rev. Wm Craig.with her husband at Tichbornetact with the Claimant the period of Roger’s lasthappy sytem of government, because DEATHS.visit; that they continued there till after
tos final departure for South America ; butlachine on Tuesday.

[anilla.
Fanny Butferly, of Aylmer, charged with 

filing Alfred Bradley recently, was honour- 
sly discharged on Tuesday, Judge Hughes 
rtdfiabl °pinion tbat the homicide was

The Rev. Mr. Ancient has received a 
lagnifioent gold watch from a citizen of 
’ ^ bravery displayed by him in

angers from the ill-fated 
Riley, daughter of Mr. 
et, and Misses Agatha and 
ighters df Prospect tisher-

to the stability of it to the wit-
that great palladium of civil and religious
fraralnro Irnnro.. iro D —4-J—__Tt___ II_____ Y___

The examination in chief of Mr. Vincent 
Goeford, who has now been in the witness- 
box for nearly two entire days, having been 
brought to a conclusion about fouro’dock. 

On Friday, June 20, the Lord Chief Jus- 
tiee intimated to the defendant’s counsel 
that it would be convenient to postpone the 
commencement of the cross-examination un
til the following Monday morning. -The 
questions and answers throughout the day 
again embraced a great variety of topics 
The witness narrated the circumstances of 
several intei views with the Claimant in the' 
presence of other persons, and entered very 
fully into the questions which he then put to 
the Claimant with a view to test his iden
tity. To nearly all of these the Claimant, 
according to the witness, gave answers in-
--------4 —i------ i:_nes absurd. Mr. Gos-

iplee of how the defen- 
—, subsequently im*

. -- —------ -rwe- on some of these
matters, either by hie own enquiries or by

of each other the prisoner fired the shotsfreedom known large rollvBritain ae Parliamentary,
street, ia this city, after ithis country as Responsible Govern! toneaa. Thee. Witoanm uua euy, liter a snort : 
(late ot ttoa tarn of Frank Smithperson in the house except the deceased,ment, by which COMMERCIAL.Not only îyself and two children ; knew>le, and Party, hoi ■onot W. A. Bell, aged 18monthsand lOdaylhim to carry firearms there was a sort of Potatoes, per hag... 

Onions, par baaael.engagement between the two till the de- wuiiam Dobbin,official patronage in ition to the ded- lds found out that the
Niagara, on Monday, the Mth lnrt., Alice Bos*, 
wot the late Jno. Rom, aged 78 years.a married man, when they told

to keep company with him ; he afterwards 
asked my father for my aunt, but my father 
refused as he considered him a married man ; 
no person came into the house for ten 
minutes after the murder as they were afraid 
of him ; I believe the prisoner fired the

• Maggie Hopwood, sister of the last wit
ness, sworn- ‘* "* " *

•t 68 Lmaley, «treet, Williamto hie feel-would----------------- ie round again, and if the
members of the Government had not done as 
they ought, ae the 
majority of the 
them. (Cheers.)
polls and pnt in I-------------------- _____ ___
equal rights with their Roman Catholic fel
low-subjects. . (Cheers).

Mr. P. Miller seconded the resolution, 
which was carried?

Mr. J. W. Lee, in the absence of Dr. C. 
B. HaU, moved “That the advice tendered 
to the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario by hie re-

PRODTTCtKate O’Brien, On the 24th of Jt at Trinity Parsonage, Bridtre-There has been rather:: A Canny Prei action.—Juries are some- 1
rer i times moved to give heavy damages in I 
I in i breach of promise cases, and ardent but 
®y* tickle swains may be interested to learn how | 
rity they may escape unpleasant consequences, 
Ebbs should the fierce flame of their love go out. 
the One such lover in England lately addressed 

i to a lady the usual style of letters, in which 
there was any number f doves and loves, 

Ith • | hearts and Harts, and adjectives in the su
perlative degree. The necessary result fol- 

ams hywtd. Th:s excessive ardour could not be 
the maiDt^ined- Affection cooled, the youth at 

Iasi, cried off. The maiden, finding that the 
>ba, clergyman was not to be called in, betook 
the herself to the lawyer, and the statement of 

. - her case left no doubt that she would have 
very substantial damages indeed. But 

■ith when the cautious attorney investigated the 
Ior- letters for himself, he found a phrase in 

, them which put his interesting client en- 
tirely out of court. Our readers will have 

ÏRTS some difficulty in guessing what that saving

Wood, hardVpèr ïoad.ronld displace
to the Os tt. 3tt lata., Kiwart J. Walla**, tota of Buffalo,Riley, $96, and Miss O’Brien $48 for atten- •nd*:tion shown by the to the shipwrecked Toe high rate of ■ freight» at Montreal.-----. ------- -Was with the deceased when

ahe met the prisoner on the street ; he asked 
her where she was going ; think she said 
not far ; he said, “ I’ll walk along with 
you ;” deceased said she would go home ; he 
said ha would walk along with her and no

i ot James Irvine, Esq., of Ceylon,Ocean Wave and Jcra, toOgdeneborg, at 4a
MX and Fin.rotnra -ro. .. “l______1 ___The ceremony of laying the •ged 2 yearn and 11

sot for that it to-poaaible that aU the grainof the M< itreal poet office took place Satin Tsmday, July 8th, John Welsh,to not mata doing in lumber, asd 8L62 is the,ford alao Malta, lataTSta ta hto age.day afternoon in the presence of a large
rnirolu» r.t roK.ra.. TT-__4L- 11» daut had, in his opution, 

proved his knowledge c

the aid’of friends. He fl____ ,T_
ant’s arrival in 
ipany with Mr. (

ich home’s will, and Mr. Plowdei

JBly n' Arthur W^de..,of citizens. Upon the platfoi
erected for the

July 12, at 1 o'clock, Amy,testified as follows :—I have been in the 
j ship about six years. The ship has always; 

been running between Liverpool and Nw 
î ork, sometimes calling at Halifax. U/hen 

I on. deck I noticed the weather w ^ very 
thick. I found my log to agreq, ^th the 
reckoning within ten miles during the 
twenty-four hours. Never observed any 
impropriety on the part of of ^ ^ 
oft cere. The «turtle, «ere „g„.
larly during the voyage, 6

8KCCMÎD DAy;
John Green, ha-.rterorerter, morn 

I raw no Mere site- the tiret two days at
sea. 1 have been going to sea twenty-three 
years. I underdtaBd aU about a ship. Ac
cording to mjj idea the City of Washington 
was in goo-j order, that is, she had a full 
compiemeut of men and everything neces- 
a*ry ; I never knew so thick weather in my 
lue as on this voyage. At the time she attack 
the usual number of persons were on the look
out. I was on the foreside of the pilot-house' 
keeping a lookout; the men were at their 
proper stations at the time; the captain wats 

i °°. tto upper deck. More care was used est 
this occasion than I ever saw before on the

J. H. Jesson, sworn :—Am an able bodied, 
seaman. I did not take the wheel during 

j the voyage ; my duty was to take and 
shorten sail when ordered. The weather 

; was clear during the first two days, but a 
dense fog prevailed after that ; I did 
not see any boats or sea weed at any time 

I hnfArn .hat . 1 Vlid not notice the
stars could be

one should hinder him ; they turned back 
to the house ; witness and her 
sister went to the station ; he seemed 
to be a little angry; did not see him after-

Langevin, Minister of Public
Works ; Hon Ouimet, Premier of Oxford, es the 14th Martha, belovedProvincial Govei it ; Hon. M. Chaplean, he went, in_____,____

partner of the solicitor who

ber “of the Tichbome fajn'ih
.Gravesend, where the Cl_________ ___ _
see them, and, as Mr. Goeford stated, ran 
past them in a passage without speaking. 
The defendant’s subsequent accounts of 
these interviews having been referred to, the 
witness contradicted his statement in regard 
to them in almost every particular, referring, 
in support of his contradictions, to facts 
proved, documenta in evidence and incon
sistencies™ the defendant’s own accounts of 
the several matters at varions times.

It will be remembered that Mr. Hawkins, 
in his opening address, not only charged the 
defendant with haring fabricated the whole 
story of the seduction of his cousin and his 
alleged instructions left with Mr. Gosford ia 
cornu au en ce of that event, but proposed to 
trace the circumstances which suggested 
that fabrication, and induced the Claimant 
to communicate it, first privately to hie sup
porters, and long afterwards to a jury in 
open court. According to this theory, the
Claimant leaA kimoaU 1— — JIÆ__14_

Consul-General the last fortnight; and id:A. Bernard, Mayor :
---- raarararaa 4,-TlU, Hi. P. RjaU, M. P. , HoU.

Mr. Starnes, several members of the city 
council and others, including architects and 
contractors, the stone being laid by 
Hon. M. Langevin. 7

Mr. John McCornuw 
farmer, whose residen 
of Bright, while in tl 
torses to the plough
kick in the abdomen,____ ______

A very interesting little girl, about eevel 
year, of age, daughter of Geo. Park, hotel 
keeper, of Port Dover, was drowned on 
Saturday afternoon by falling off the pier 
while playing with anothergirL 

While the Rev. Mr. Chiniquy was lector- 
inglast week at Antigonish, N. S , on the 
errors of the Chnrch of Rome, considerable

borne to the Holy Virgin.wards ; the prisoner was the person who 
walked back with her aunt.

Mrs. Jane Morrison, of Omemee, sworn— 
Know the prisoner and knew the deceased ; 
the prisoner said last week to her he would 
have Sarah or there would be a life lost ; 
asked him if he had his marriage lines ; he 
produced them and read them to her, and 
said the deceased was his.

Charles Mallett, hotel-keeper, sworn— 
Know the prisoner by the name of Dave ; 
the prisoner had his breakfast at his house 
about 7 o’clock this momi '
breakfast went to bed in No.
see the prisoner go ont ; he ci_______ TO__
be.ween 8 and 9, and went up stairs again 
to bed; went up with him; he came down 
again and asked witness’s wife for a drink ; 
asked witness for whiskey ; refused it to

yield to txp eted. OutsideLady Radcliffe th< said that English quotationsher this paper at o’clock in theto a hotel at
of the 22d of June, and that at three he left year ofher age.
Tichborne. She then declared iphaticaUyHotel advice* report the weather in England to have been 80c for floor and 16c tor grain41— ..J 14- 4----------_ 4- 1that from that hour he never, to her know- Tam ; to Montreal, aw ior 

te Point Le via, 66c forand the growing crop* making good progress.ledge, returned to Tichborne, and that sheof Roger, to Porttoid or New York,is three miles south never saw him afterwards. had been regained, but they wereLady Radcliffe then said :.I was present in from Portland, 80c
grain per 100 lb*.Court when the defendant was examined 

to Roger Tiohbome’s attachment for me.
Was there any familiarity between y 

and Roger other than that you have told 
of today t

No, never, never ! (with much emphasi
Is the defendant’s statement at the li 

trial that Roger seduced his cousin perfect 
false ?

Utterly false ! utterly false 1 Roger won 
never have thought of such a thing.

Was there any foundation for such a i

Never 1 never !
When th# Court adjourned the witn«

rO FARMS OF 100 ACREStided change of opinion aa to the ultimate yield. The
wheat was well out ia ear, and entering on that stage t-m they are 88c on floor and 19c eo iabout it But I 'here fine weather is essential.

t> indicate, has been afforded, the flour and 23c on grain;did not reported in Tuesday's despatches being local. .The hay
'iRMS&tONGTiaacre, oo time Ior part.under improved prospects,

regarded a* better than had dry charges have lately been nj_RIST MILL, HOUSE, AND 11
V1 , sosssf land tor *ale. For particulars, *c ,

itidpated. Stffl, withall, the wheat ykJd is
they held. (Cheers.)
that it was the Orange__________________
made them members of Parliament It was 
not the Grits bat the Orangemen, the real 
true Conservatives of this loyal Province. 
Their once respected friend Adam Crooks
l.a —------4L_ ». but any man who

emen would surely 
concluded by ask-

_e _________ __ _____itnber the glorious
Orangemen of the north of Ireland who were

Let them peeled te tall below even lata year's short crop. gow, boxed meats, per ton of 2,240 lbs, 66a 8d stg ; but-
ter, lard, or per ton of 2,240 lbs , 66e fld; or

i those of England. Almost everywhere a great imaged, and several persons were injt 
The lecturer and the Rev. Dr. Goodfe

Temper ley's Lice only, boxed : rO TEACHERS WASTED.fld, and butter, lard, cheese at 75s Od per ton of
France appeal* to 2,240 lbs., or 75s Od per 40 cubic feet.were struck foni ■T-HSk;five tii be most behind of any European country.of Montreal, son of was still under been tempest of rain there, flooding certain districtsRichard___,__ ______ ____>

appointed physician to the Earl of Dnfferin 
and suit at Tadousac, where their families 
are now sojourning. Dr. Bull is a native 
of Hamilton, and this mark of distinction 
will give pleasure to a large circle of friends.

A man named Wm. Torrence, from Michi-

Bn, who had lately bought a business in 
ilverton, arrived at Stratford from Port 

” * ’* week. He hired a buggy
>y with one R Johnson, 
Iverton. They were fol- 
three men in a waggon and

--------------------rafles from town, run into
and their bnggy thrown into the ditch. 
They were then beaten, robbed of whatever 
valuables they had about them, and left in
sensible. They were found lying by the 
road side next morning, ‘ taken to

wasopi1IGER5 r AJ-AL as >> AR.s.—A paper re- 
= I cently read before the Social Science So
x' ! ciety of London by captain Rogers, gave 

13 3ome astounding figures m illustration of the 
gD ; yearly destruction of human life by wild 
ihe beasts in India : — “ A single tigress caused 
as the destruction of thirteen villages, and 256 
fly square miles of country were thrown out of 

cultivation. Wild beasti frequently ob
struct Government s-----y ~—^ I_ 12"

: ote tigress killed 126 people, and stopped a 
public road for many weeks. In January, 

the 1868, a panther broke into the town of 
In G hi cola, and attacked, without the slightest 

: provocation, the owner of a field. Four
,ng persona were dangerously wounded, and one 
^ died. Man-eating tigera are causing great 

loss of life along the whole range of Nallay 
ivc Mallay Forest. There are five of them, 
ear One i= said to have destroyed 100 people, 
uld Writing from Nuydunca, i860, a gentleman 
£es says one tigress, in 1S67-8-9. killed respec- 
nat lively 27, 34 and 47—total, 108—people, 
"ho This same tiger killed a father, mother and 
f a three children ; and the week before she 
;he was shot she killed seven people.” “ In

with th< advanced Is 6d per qr. at Paris, and even more in- JOMM MclKTOMI, 8ec> B. 8. T.mortem examination, 
the following evi his claims, owing to his inability to The Court of Queen’i Bench wae more QBORGK HODGINS,

WATCHMAKER

HAS REMOVED FIOM MO TO 129 KING STREET.

To the premiss* lately occupied by M. FKINTtTCH,

Mr. Gosford’s test question, If you the indifferent prospects of harvest France wa8on Wednesday,ous nature ofmeeting that day under rather uncomfortable

Mr. James Burns seconded the resolu
tion. and it was carried.

Major Bennett then, in the absence of the 
mover and seconder, pnt the following reso
lution, which was carried by acclamation :—

“ That this meeting, representing as it 
does the whole Orange body of the metro
polis of Ontario, embraces this the first op
portunity of a full meeting since the recent 
session of the Legislature, of expressing its 
high appreciation of the noble, liberal, and 
statesmanlike conduct of Herbert Stone Mc
Donald, Esq., M.P.P., and the other mem
bers forming the majority of the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario, who voted for and ear
ned through the Orange Incorporation

The proceedings terminated with, cheers 
for the Queen.

Roger Tichborne, what were the contents of 
a certain packet which you left in my 
bandar Mr. Gosford said that the defend
ant professed himself unable to answer thia 

; whereupon, desiring to deal fairly 
f hie mind to the subject, witness 
‘ It was an undertaking, in the 
rou marrying a certain lady, that

„----------4 carry out certain arrangements
at Tichborne.” The witness positively de-‘ 
posed that the defendant could give no ac
count of this matter, bnt that he (Mr. Goa- 
ford), having on the 1st of August, 1867, 
deposed that he had bamt the packet with 
other papers, the defendant on the very 
next day made the statement in writing 
which wae yesterday produced, bearing the

thought likely to be a large competitor for theJune 25, it known that Lady Rad-
cliffe’s farther would oocu] 13 je to 14)c at outside

iberof stoangeri home the warmth had Improved the growing crops, so
before she struck ;

-------—,---------_____ colour of the water ; stars could be seen oc-
survey parties. In 1869 | caaionally, but not often enough to permit
'i‘. tiûatlIû awJ -------J _ nlinnwwatiZ\»1 a Vrt k» i.k.»

who had found their way into the ild be found readily at I4c to 144c for

the attorneys, and who had apparently 16c, so very little 
to hand, bet are tobservations to be taken. ”

” - , twoin Was purser of the
vessel. Her cargo consisted of four hundred 
or five hundred boxes of tin and sundries.
I have sailed in another ship having steel or 
iron as a cargo. It was the “Vigo,” in-. 
I860, from New York to Liverpool. Herr 
cargo had,' among other things, twenty* 
seven cases of sewing machines. They 
stowed between the after and » J 
tween decks. We observed oil 
occasion a deviation, as near t
can remember, of about 15' a .
the compass ; during the voyage.ta A 
was clear, and we discovered t> 
by observation ; the deviaJw ' ^ 
noticed when off Cape Race. f T“,, “JJ 
from my experience at tfeat J thn 
quantity of steel on W

John Kitchen, «' .:pt . r

«' obrarving the condnct 
y- ^od officers daring the time. 

not </taerve any inebriety on their

Ain’y, «worn:-I was barkeeper 
on b^ard the Glty Qf Washington ; I did 
eit supply the captain with any liquors 

during the voyuge.
Alexander Warsmch, 

sworn:-! am 14 years of, 
the nr .’tore of an oath 1 
knowledge the .captain wm strictly sober

.tftffSSSibeen siadc team Dastuhr to Westphalia aoflaleotostarted forHenry Main, 
issel. Her cargo < 
■ five hundred bo:

at the wigland. The examination was commenced 
by making a straight incision in the median 
line over the sternum. The sternum was 
removed and the contenta of the thorax 
were exposed to vieW. The first mentioned 
wound lay between the • third and fourth 
rib ; the second wound was opposite the 
fourth rib which was broken. A large quan
tity of blood was in the pericardium. The 
first ball passed through the lower part of 
the upper lobe of the left lung, through the 
pericardium, afterwards through the aorta. 
After grazing the superior border of the 
part the bullet was found lying in the cavity 
of the thorax on the right side. The other 
bullet was found in the posterior border of 
the third rib very much indented. The 
wound through the aorta probably caused 
instant death.

The Coroner issued summonses for parties 
to prove that the prisoner several times 
threatened to take the life of the deceased, 
but after waiting some time the jury thought 
there was evidence enough furnished to 
commit the prisoner.

Before the prisoner was removed he asked 
leave to say a few words. He said that be 
called at the house for a drink of water, 
when the deceased snatched the pistol from 
hie pocket and fired at him and then shot 
herself twice, a statement which did not 
seem to have much weight with the jury.

The jury returned a verdict to the effect 
that Sarah Alice Hopwood came to her death 

pistol shot wounds inflicted by David

The prisoner was committed to gaol to 
stand his trial at the Fall Assizes.

it in the »ULB8Lord Chief Justice, who iAll crepe
day. It was not the custom oi Sir Edward 
Doughty to give any large stum to the Oa- 
tholic religion ; he never gave a per rentage. 
It ie most absurd. The rental of the Tich
borne estate only, when I firet went, was 
something like £5,000 a year. The Doughty 
estates produced a large rental, between 
£10,000 and £15,000 per year. 1 remember 
that in one year the increase was between 
£3,000 and £4,000 from the renewal of 
leasee which had fallen in at advanced 
rentals. The estate lies largely in London, 
on the north side of London. The Doughty 
estate joins the Bedford estate,—all one side 
of Bedford Row, Doughty street, and other 
adjacent property.

By^a Juryman : When I saw the défend

is a good deal selling, but prices i 
seldom going over 12c. English

ly to the de- AST ROOZCH a SON, Florists,tails of Lady Raddiffe’s visit to the Claimant probable that any
at Croydon, in iy with her husband

OVERVIKN [NEAR HAARLEM), HOLLAND.Rrejar*. relation, Mrs. Tewnley, of which range is from 18c to 14c for lota, but they are slow ol
the Claimant-! vereion differ. Tery Materially
from that given b, hi. risitorw The defendant Iris, Crocus,mtlaJly unaltered.ited for not recognizing Lady Rad- carieold at 317.76, and some email lota at $18. Car toteby the fact that the 

L” Ladtr DmArtliffm
and every variety

a thick vefl.’ Lady Radcliffe counteracted the upwardadmitted that aha wore a Tail, bnt declared, -The. market has been «airly active and ; NO ÇHARGE FOR PACKING,Mr. Goeford stated that some years after the 
1res of the Bella and the proving of Roger’s 
death to the satisfaction of the Court of Pro
bate, he burnt it with other papers as a 
document no longer of any effect, which, by 
reason of ita private nature, he had no ri^ht 
either to keep or hand over to other persons. 
On this, and indeed on almoet every ether 
point in hie long and interesting examina
tion, however, it would be unfair to form 
conclusions without referring to the detailed 
report of evidence. Subsequently the Claim
ant while under cross - examination gave, viva 
voce, a narrative of the contents of the pa- 
per, and of the circumstances which gave 
rise to it. He also, at the suggestion, as 
stated, of his solicitor, wrote out again his 
recollection of the contents of the naper.

decidedly firm" sinceon the contrary, tl 
According to her Cumberland sold at 8c;

Dublin, June 13.—Everything passed off 
ûuietiy in Londonderry and Belfast yester
day. There was no disturbance in this city.

New York.
New York, July 12—The Orange pro

cession started from Lafayette Place at 
10.40 a.m. About 300 Orangemen were in 
line, with fourteen banners and an escort of 
five times as many police enclosing them on 
every side. They started intius order :— 
Carriage with Chief Matzell and Police Com
missioners ; carriage with Mr. White, from 
Canada, and Mr. Fullerton, Local Orange 
Magnate ; carriage with heads of Detective 
Department ; seven lodges, each with banners 
of lodges and some American flags. They had 
two bands, which played ‘ ‘Boyne Water” along 
Broadway np and on the way back to Thirty- 
Fourth st., and “ Orange and blue will carry 
the day.” Along Fifth avenue there was utter 
laok of enthusiasm during the procession, 
not a cheer being riven from first to last, and 
than wra no hortfSdemoartmtioo rtTwantv- 
•eventh it rad Madina» eperoe oe the march. 
It ia rumonred that a putnl .hot WM And, 
striking a bor in the leg. A boot 2,000 par
tons aoopqpwied the proocesian, ot whom 
rams W*wrae friah Protertrat workiogmen, 
in their Sonda» doth*. Then wm ioaraelj 
; noteworthy incident dann*»e «pt/e pro- 
îwloa, «ed the Orangemen retnrned to< their 
headquarter)) pa Eighth errao. at 0« o’clock 
withoot inanlt ». adeatation.

Kate Stoddard, the marderMt ot Good
rich, is thee described a. she apparaad at 
the coroner’» inquest. The prisoner 11 a wo
man of alight figera, and her form appear, 
wasted by sickness. S a? foce ii remarkable 
for extreme paleness, and “a frightened ex

its, the defendant delivery of Bulbs. AOats and barley, onnot only mistook her on tirât occasion for been done tn lots ot a toe sad under at fl|c.
---X.------ rara—1 -.411 -Of J 111 DUlin, A
te dealers. Vatehutues aent free to all

Mre. Townley, as evidenced by his greeting
---- : -----——- — waraomira iro
applicant. Carriage paid to London, Ontario.to have set in since

her with the words, There have bees ^alw ef one tot of about 160How do yon do, ANT. ROOZEN&SON,
piles of the fc it was thought likely to emvassed, and several tots of about 160Lucy ?” but even after the thin veil was 

rtiaed he looked her in the fare and enquired 
after the health of Mr. Townley. The wit
ness addc ' V.t Mre. Townley ia a lady some 
years oldti than herself, and not like her. 
It wm upon this, as she stated, that her hus
band, addressing the defendant, enquired 
“ Are you quite sure that you are calling

■jKh&’Siant for the pnrprae ot idratifloation, he Box 48 D, Loudon, Gotlead to a decline. Farmers' deliveries had agiin fa liendid he TEASdraw rny attention to any other mark Wales for the week ended Ji 21, 1873, were 87,781 
qrs, at an average prioe of 6Ss 16d per qr, against 66,- 
661 qrs for the corresponding week in 1872, at an aver-

-THAUdemand at firm pri.ee.Mr. Justice Mellor : The firet I heard four tots ot
at lOJc, awl tote of *0peculiarity wm when the defendant linnets at lie, still i lots go ss high as lifeaccused Mr. BoWker of

of the last ten years of 47,882photograph. I did not notice any pecnliar-achooner from the Sk John River, of the 
death by drowning on that river of Walter 
McFarland, Esq, of Montreal, and hie 
nephew Mr. Thompson.

Great damage-wM done in the vicinity 
of Wallacetown by a furious wind and 
rain storm which passed over the vil
lage at four o’clock Monday. The large 
drill shed wm considerably shattered. 
One of the large windows was blown some 
distance from the building. The telegraph 
wire between that place and Tyrconnel wm 
broken in several places by trees falling 
aoroM the road. AU along the roads the 
fenoee were blown down, end the wheat and 
other crone flattened to the ground. 
The storm lasted about half an hour. Dar
ing the storm the house of Mr. Neil Certhnr, 
Dunwich, wm struck by lightning. The 
whole end of the house wm shattered and 
not one brick of the chimney remained, in ita 
place. A littie boy* sitting by, wm kilted in
stantly. He was about seven years old.

Mr. Edward Dalton, of Aboyne, near 
Elora, while returning from the Catholic 
Gtmrph, Fergus, by the railway ttack, 
mimed hie footing on the bridge crossing 
the Grand River and Ml to the ground, a 
distance of seventy feet. He was instantly 
killed.

A sad accident occurred at Port Elgip 
on Sunday about eight o’clock. Several boys 
went into tim Mm creak to bathe, when 
one of them, named Levi Musselman, about

Mdatender, they bore COUNqrs, at mu average price of 68e 7d per qr.ity i» the lb of Roger Tichborne your cousins by their Saw-Goderich b la good dramM aed adraacteg
IT tota hive u\U «« AI AK K..* —— ai___me cm ——I do notMre. Goeford confirmed her hnaband’i which the equal to 361,084 qrs of •l*h CUM PETITION.car tote have sold at $1.45, but i than 31.66 la yet tam CONTINUE0 SUOCf !

CONSOMPTION, asd UNBOUNDEDÀ cirgo oI3jO tons of CagitariA ‘«“"i written b, lira drtradrat to wit- then, turning to Mrs Townley, oheerred, Ihemm rtJrae,un,eralenr..( mil arttteltth efOeteber, 1871, was reed. Ike O
yon must be Lucy, you are so

The witness also stated that America; 1,177,71» qrs of wheat aud 386,114 qrs of 
mates Included is the whaat Is transit were 144,908 
qrs free the porta of the Black, Aaov and Mediterra
nean 8aa«; 89,169 qra from North Amerirau Atlantic 
porta; 689,416 qri from CaWorate; 86,740 qra from

W. EuasTmF-8throughout this interviewthe Claimant spoke I» 14 # » 16Judge by Mr. Robretaon Gtedrtooe were 
“'W*1 -eerring to him, which ooofirmed 
hi. oonvietion that the opposition he met 
with on hie imnl wonid not he eaeoaraged 
oe auctioned by he. He raked her, with 
tte ooueent at her hnebend, to grant him an 
“t*™w and apeak the truth, whan he had 
no doubt hm first impreemona as to Un idea- 
tity would be confirmed.

Th* witirtM arid ahe wonid only have been 
too glad to have seen and identified Reger.

by the Lord Chief Justice. broken English with a French accent, a cir-
sion, however, directed Mr. Goeford, in 
certain event,, to “make preparations f<

cumstanoe which in
'make preparations for her of Roger ; bnt she "subsequently stated wsrld. - Text will am.

iy cousin Kate Donghty going to Scotlapd,’ 
nd also to see Upton-house “ properly pro

that she wm in court during the whole ofthe whole voj Untm-hoSta7* nmnmrlvVtrm. Miyhe railedfrom a hideous scramble for power and 
e- a profit. He added, there is no reason why 
left the present regime, in ita amended con- 
aed. stitutional form, with amilitary executive, who 
ob- should reign ever the country and rule over 

fore the army, should not Wreme established in 
p France. Vt hen tae words Empire and Re- 
, public beoeme synonymous with discipline, 
rf every citizen a soldier, and every soldier 
J*' the eervant of the Republic, wrangling 
Sew ^ strife will cease fn k

He likewise said everyti 
done to insure the Pope’s 
ceseary liberties of the J 

Tione. It is directly again 
Ittly to e,pel the Hope, i,„ 
ratage anywhere, the Catholics 
world would be aroused a<

Importation of Russian 
many has been prohibited,

uiaimant ■ snminauon, ana tnen roan a 
these peculiarities had entirdy disap-pared for her until I return, or she mar- ■svrxr,On Friday e\enrng, an inquest was held 

before Coroner R. Ramsay, M. D., at Hawk- 
stone, Township of Oro, on the body of a 
lad named Wood, about ten yean old, 
who wm found drowned in the millpond. 
The water wm only four feet deep where 
the accident occurr- d. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidentally drowned.

Mr. James Rom’ steam râwmill, and a 
building formerly occupied as a foundry, and 
ownedby Hon. Billa Flint in West Belle
ville, were totally destroyed by fire on Sun
day morning at ten o’clock. There wm no 
insurance. Mr. Rom’ loss, including a fine 
■pan of hones burnt in the stables at the 
mill, amount, to $4.600.' Mr. •

made their way into the null

Jeremiah Northnp, sworn According to Mr. Goeford, thecrops flattened 
ma tested about ]

psMage with Captain Philips about fivr arrangements te be carried out at Tioh- These questions lasted barely three-quar-
____ ( a. lira,. 11 lira'. ___' 1__ !__ TX 'Corn, fliating oaigom off coast atyears ago, when he borne” were of adiffe it kind, and related At their ooBoluaion, Dr.ivdothM- There i 

incident during ti|«
City of Cork. I considered that the only to the vow to build

knrtamV im alw*aln t__ ____ Kenealy instantly arose, amidst almoetduct of Captain 1st almost per- 
croes-exanuna-whioh is ROBERT WILKES,familiar to Lard, In tinnetejnainted with fate that any ia her letter written from Wales to her hua-dutyand abeyance their ad- 116,860 to ltt.088 qra Lbwpoel, spotthe defendant hM sworn toevery wai tiMd, rite declared they did not allude teherence to the Empire of 'Britain. (Cheers.)of the city and a contained in the packet, or any other paper, aionoetothe of the witMM’sCaptain Philips would stffl sol be very .late.itioned to him by nitttit wra, bnt it CURErelations with her He aakad hertheir taxes.here casually and not at the porte o# flout into tbs United Kingdom. 85,000 to 90,-pointed out that they were 'h“ ^ •hc,w-dlt« W Utt mother,fc they was doming home next day,Let them stick to old England. (Cheers.)poet of Philips. letters and correspondence put 

i whole spirit of the relations and the seated packet wm never in Wales.’ Roger’s nanatiVM ofHe would conclude in the words of one of Drted antes..in, and by the whole spirit about Is per qr. cheaper ; cmroee on[ety and the ne at opesIn re-examination the witness said that allEngland's old poetsof doing my duty from sic knees dur-
TDViro enrl Jwnww 0.4 land art llnM her inclination Was tin* the defendant might The “vww” to build the churchthe voyage, and during the last read to her, aed this she Mid ahe hadturn out to beThe generous plan of power, delivered downtod on than I have Farmers’ deliveries duringto expreM the want of Tooths Lord -I thoughtabout the ship. the week, 85,060 to 86,600 qra.tainly before the lorn ef thebought, interest in the defendant prov-would say agein your this portion of the eMiuhmtinn the DR A.D AM8not hkoly on the jst of January, If 000 qrs, Liverpool, spot atant wrote iThe Court then adjourned Saturday the defend^(Loud cheers.) Prinoe Arthur of Eng- Cheri- would the family,on account of the til 11 o'clock Thursday, 17th inst, wkca. to leave shortly be- | ton, Novwtber, 185*7 «1 wm CATTLE.Aid. Bro. Adamson said that he agreed tin thisrinderpest •nd tbat Roger wotid make aU read there and plaoadl 

! examination theu tool'rinoeM Th^rrp. on the face of ftexpressed by the pre-witb the •trrightfc his papers, fheiM, and get us out of fet test steady al weak.
* U.15, 18
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The Cina<*i l/»an OtomW R-M 
it* third reading on Pi+Ja.- '’venu g l*»t I- 
the House of Rclih, oh <**!.'. , Esrî !/« #• 
sell s Irish Mo!lo- -v. , . -a.-lv e-.imvi», 
rejected, and th»n nisei»- d The 
Chancellor pat it, and, Lcfoie <.<• voue*-. ' ! ■ 
Earl was aware tbcicof, L_d :-uIa'v: the 
non-con tents had it. Tie iru;J: el*. \rth 
that neither the Popr rnr^ry foreign prince 
had jansdiction within this redm : it'would 
abolish the Lord Lieutenancy, transferring j 
the power thereof Jùo the Privy Council : 
would let a verdict rest with a majority in a 
jury : and would submit the Education 
Commissioners of Ireland to the Education 
Department in London. 1» the course cf 
the debate Lord O’Hagan made the gratify
ing remark that Ireland was fast “ growing 
in wealth, and growing happy in its 
wealth.”

Tichborne is lost sight of in the Shah. 
Everywhere His Imperial Majesty is talked 
of, and all the papers are full of him. The 
only place in which he has been treated as 
an ordinary mortal was at “ the 
Zoo,” where a monkey walked off 
with His Majesty’s bejewelled can*-, 
which he had ventured to put between the 
bars of the monkey’s cage, just the same as 
if it was nothing more than the prourd-aak 
of Giles Hodge. The Manchester vo.-pera-

stepoff andid go through the first figure 
while those of the English, car THE GORDON C4SB. A Family Romance.—A correspondent of 

the Cincinnati Commercial tells the romance 
of a greet family now residing in Grant 
pariah. La. . Mr. William 8. Calhoun k de
scribed as the scion of one of the proudest 
and wealthiest families in the State. H--< 
father once owned a plantation worth cv. r 
half a million of dollars and a thou; and 
negroes. The vast area of land etrctc',i:.v 
around Colfax, and known for years as the 
Calhoun plantations, attested the wealth and 
position of the family. Calhoun was boro d 
gentleman, associated with gentlemen, and 
was considered a gentleman But he hue 
been a hunchback from youth up, and this, 
together with no very genial qualities of 
mind, soured his disposition, and made him 
morose and given-to meanness and melan
choly. He recently made the acquaintance 
of a handsome mulatto girl, and determined 
to marry her, despite the protestations of his 
friends. The dusky maiden was not so smit
ten, however, and it was not until he had 
paid the girl’s mother five thousand dollars 
that the marriage contract was made. About 
the time of the marriage Calhoun’s sister re-
1------ 1 *---- 1 Europe and tried to dissuade

from his rash step, but it was 
nble, and the marriage was con- 

------------- Bat Calhoun was not prosper
ous. The negroes did abject homage to him, 
end his plantation of twelve thousand aères 
was as rich ss any in the State, but debt in
cumbered him, and mortgages camped about 
him, and now it ia said to be every foot un
der mortgage for more than it will bring. 
Among other troubles came a rival, a contes
tant for his bride’s affections, and recently 
he succeeded in stealing her away from her 
white husband, after learniue which Cal- 
httm committed suicide by drowning him-

lallthe W.
BTKOVnOR FOR ONTARIO. quadrille,byN.F.My Men* would look the standards adopted by the

. Ik. C-n.nl tk.4 .... ing up defpite the objurgations of their rid-jTStfiathey laid it in its :__.w 1 - k. gram blood, who had been successful also in the Council directs thatHe likely to be property era, proceed to do likewise. It is no use tug-in the •‘"K.'Srtzgoing back with him, or 
schooner, with whose ski

Staines advieed her on no account to trust 
to sails, when she could have steam with only 
a delay of four or fire <Uya ; hut she 
said, “Anything* sooner than go hack. I 
can’t, I can’t, on such an errand."

Accordingly she was put on board the 
schooner, and Staines, after acme *" 
felt bound to accompany her.

It proved a sad error. Conti 
assailed them the very next day, 
such severity that they had repeal 
to.

On one of these occasions, with a ship 
reeling under them like a restive horse, ana 
the waves running mountains high, poor 
Phoebe's terrors overmastered both her 
hostility and reserve. “Doctor,” said she, 
“I believe ’tis God’s will we shall never see 
England. I must try and die more like a 
Christian than I have lived, forgiving all who 
have wronged me, and you, that have been 
my good friend and my worst enemy, but 
you did not mean it. Sir, what has turned 
me against you so—your wife was my

REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMISSION 
OF PUPILS TO HIGH SCHOOLS AND 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.

(Prescribed by the Council of Public Inilrvc- 
fio*. Approved by Hi$ Excellency the 
LitMtenani Oovemor in Council, on the Se
cond day </ June, 1973.

1. Admission or Pupils. — The School 
Law of 1871, sect. 38, provides that “ the 
County, City, or Town Inspector of Schools, 
the Chairman of the High School Board, and 
the Head Master of the High School ahaU
nôMÜfait, • nt W—t__il____j

to the High Schools or V. 8. Consul Taylor’s Defence of 
tie Attempted Abduction

ging at the reins, nor spurring—the honest
giate Institutes-since August, 1872, shall be

the-Barber for seemed In the lined under the present regulations, and mg walked their eight steps forward, turnA Weekly Chrealele ef
ible eight steps back, bewildered byOttawa confirmed or disallowed, as to their continu-It I mould die to-n’sht, tile treatment they are receiving, but not 

<j*°°J®d. “ Stop that music !” bawls LordTrettlac—«tw| News 
lax - PedesttUaLna

The Ai
Fort Gabry, Man., July 11

Gordon case was the introduction of the 
the Minneapolis detective*

■aecudyat to Satan, a no of Planet 
tad. a man by Knight of St Oaona, 

Byt<« and Vaapnoma. Tne 
little hone, who ia considerably coder 
16 hand», has time proved UmaaH a sticker. 
Ha ia emon, and compact and hiving n aet 
of logo pnder tun that an bar tn the right 
idaoc,.» an to tan ontnpnAohlo imvsot-

lean Side ef Ibe Qeesl.ee:
„ ------ . —{ ... -The mhet

important. event of the fourth day of the 
Gvrd" rrz: the h:tr„i„^:ion of the
papers found on the Minneapolis detective* 
They raise th« legality of the arrest. U. S. 
Consul Taylor will publish the following 
card in the newspapers to-morrow, develop
ing the theory of the defence :—
“ To the Public :

“ Having, in common with the entire oom-

S misapprehended the claim of the 
ht to arrest Gordon, and the letters 
d to me on the subject being in 

custody, I have availed myself of the inf or- 
•nation derived from Hon. E. M. Wilson, of 
Minnesota, to present a statement of the 
grounds which, if admitted to appear, he is 
prepared to urge upon the Court ; and I feel 
justified in making the present publication. 
Gordon was arrested in New York for em
bezzlement. Roberts released him from 
prison by becoming his bail for 137,500. 
Gordon ran away to Manitoba as 
the bond was about to become forfeited. 
fLiberts procures the proper exemplifications 
of the bad piece, and executes a power of 
attorney to one Hoy, authorizing him to 
act. Hoy, with the authority, goes with an 
assistant to Manitoba, and makes the arrest 
by the common law. A bad has the right 
to take his principal wherever and whenever 
he can find him. When the prisoner is re
leased from prison, he is considered in the 
continued custody of his baiL* This right is 
not controlled by State or national lines, but 
runs wherever the common law exist* If 
the right has not been taken away by statute 
treaties the extradition laws have nothing 
to do with the question. They relate to de
livery for crimes. Gordon is not sought on 
account of the embezzlement, but to relieve 
Roberta of his liability. There is no process 
in the international arrangement by which 
Roberts can obtain him. No governmental 
demand can be legally made or responded to 
for the purpose of restoring Gordon

■f iak. k;— i— u;-

in tha school, ao in the oaaa of new pn.
“■0*2 Snaffle; and Sir peregrine, trying, though in 

vain, to direct his steed towards the foot, 
ball, shunts, •• Hold that row, can’t you !” 
Laaa put ant, but pooled nevertheless, the 
Frenchmen pull at their bridle», and ring 
out. Chut, da done !” but ill they oan ef 
last la to Sorry the home», who, concluding 
at lot that they ere cut of tccu ochoninfc 
be*™ to draw upon their imagination, f--- 
dotmgniib themaalvea in varions 
Two of thorn, rearing an their, hind
transfer Count» da Joae and da Noee ___
«Wy to the ground i the other two, ihuf. 
fling id to a center, take to going round in a

i te ring the High Schools must23. Pupilsrhtch the wOting feet Had likely, when ef the right blond.«dprtd* take either the English or classical course of
would all be put aside.,—. 1----J .«d e.M.vead*7 ha*7

i loved end mourned to-night. 24. Pupils shall be arrangedIutyl4. responding to theirLightning mar 
sertie looking!id with ANSWERS TO CORRE8FONDKMT8. two or more di-proficiency. There mayRecalling other days remartfully.

(tha aira of Kenaett), ont advanced fromconstitute a Board of Examinera for the ad- 
mission of pupils to the High School accord
ing \o the regulations and programme of ex- 
amination «provided according to law ; and 
it shall be the duty of the Inspector of High 
Schools to see that such regulations are duly 
observed in the admission of pupils to the 
High School*

2. Tax Subjects ot Examination for ad
mission to the High Schools or Collegiate 
Institutes shall be the same as those pre
scribed for the >rs< four classes of the Public 
Schools, but for pupils intended for the else

----- “------ ‘T#t in Arithmetic
prescribed for 

duo Schools, and 
at the fourth 
viz. Christian

-------- ----------------- „----- , and Elements of
Chemistry and Botany.

3. Uniform Standard of Admdwion.-j- 
The standard of admission to aU Hi*

ment to Ms other, with reference to attainments, without(1) We do regard to tune, according to the judgment 
of the Head Master ; and if any difference 
take place between the parent or guardian
*-------5 and the Head Master, in regard to

cement of such pupil, the Inspector 
$h School shall dead* 
departure from the prescribed pro- 
i allowable. Where options are 
1, the permission must not be given 
pil without the recommendation of

__________ Master and the sanction of the
Board of Trustees.

26. Pupils who have been admitted to the 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes must 
be taught those subjects of the first four 
classes of the Public School programme with 
whjph they are not acquainted.

27. Stationery to be Provided —The 
High School Board will provide the station
ery required for conducting the examina-

28. The High School Inspectors shall, 
at their viaits’to the scheols, or otherwise, 
ascertain and see that the foregoing regula
tions have been duly and uniformly carried 
out.

29. The High School Inspectors will meet 
respecting the admission of the candidates

VOL. II,or a bit of a rogi The contre-Oh.frtowto.lper
which he lost second money was

The third the Sapling AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. the adt
JIMITFL MR1Stakee tor three-;

Fo'gire, oh, hearts estranged. 
When dreuniese re**, is mine I

forgi»* to War Ory, 25. Nothe moderate Saturn, had only’his Barrieof Durham. He toby Laptdist Tlie London I.noatlc 
vice to Officiais-Mon
Loan ! unit— Briggs ||
cf a Fix “ Clerical E 
Fortnne.

The tenderness for which I long to-night. and durable fencesThe question ofopponents, Sarah G. and Electron, to dia- found imjIo by Taurus, foaled in The Ottawacovering in New York. Liberty, also the dam of In theon the 24th and 25th task,(BnreguUred Accormng to topy-ngM Act qf 1868.) husband’s •fore he married engaged at Montreal will doubtisee-waebgr
terre.’A SIMPLETON dreammg.’

the third classnowadays to be recklessly used in erecting 
a temporary fence. Moreover the amount 
of ground covered by such fences, and the 
nature of their corners which, are purseries 
for tiie dissemination of noxious weeds, 
would preclude them frtan use by thé tidy

“Nay, sir, once she came into my shop, Drlvtag Parkand I saw directly I nothing to be. Serve foe right. Youand he owned it-all to me. He had courtedA Story #f the Day. If it be true that well begun is half dene,her, and she Ited him. So he said. Why which was held at the Roes ina lie about that! I’d layshould he afternoon to organise anmy life
of the country where cheap-BY CHARLES READE self ; and, at sight ofhim to her your ox Biding and Driving Park In Toronto hasWell, whenher, I shall be nothing again.

<d the board few is thethis ship goes down they can.happaaTtZaB («) Torn permanentthe Provmo*to. To avoid thehope he will be happy,. taforaâon have onlyCHAPTER XXV. —CONTINUED.

“ She will have to quarrel with me else,” 
said Dick, steadily. “Sit you down, doctor. 
Honest folk like you and me and Phcebe 
wasn’t made to quarrel for want of looking a 
thing all round. My sister, sir, hasn’t 
looked it all round, and I have. Come, 
Pheeb, ’tis no use your blinding yourself.

loctor to know your hus-
d r

“ He is not «"blackguard. How dare you 
say that to my face ?"

“He is a blackguard, and always wa& 
And now he is a thief to boot. He has
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the ordinary board and picket fences and thedevotion of the Tyneeideri to sports on landno danger whatever ; and my wife is in no iâ his descent a first-rate crack which Capt.t% Kisly, Bond, the papers so prepareddanger from your husband." as well aa water. On the first day (24th to hie bail. Roberts must take him by his 
common law right What Roberts can do, 
his duly authorized agent can also do. The 
taking of Gordon by Hoy was no violation 
of the law. The common law right exists 
in Manitoba uncontrolled by any statut* 
It has been frequently shown in the United 
States that the heel has the right to come 
from one State into another to take his prin
cipal The jurisdiction of the different 
States are as distinct as those of New York 
and Manitoba It is - rested solely on the 
common law principle, equally in force here 
as there. With this exposition I submit

Pole A La Française-
(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)

Let it be contended by no one that the ' 
French yield the palm to the British in field 
■ports, for have they not won six Grands ! 
Prix e«t of tom, thereby blotting out for 
ever the memory of Poictiers and Agin court, 
of Blenheim and Malplaqnet, of Vittoria and * 
Waterloo ? At each turf victory a star in . 
the British firmament winks its last and j 
wanes away, “for, messieurs, it is not the 
horse with the spindle-shanks that triumphs, 
it is French pluck, the indomitable fwria , 
Prancese which took ns to Moscow and back 
again, which does great things with native ! 
modesty, which may be checked for a day, 
at Sedan, or spend itself amiss, as at the 
petrolizing of the Tuileries, but which surely ! 
reasserts itself at last, as on Sunday, when , 
30,000 patriotic lungs acclaimed the hero of ! 
Magenta, roaring, * L’Angleterre est au ; 
fouet, Maréchal—L’Angleterre est vaincue !' ” 1 
ThusSub-Lieutenant the Marquis de d’Aume- > 
lette-Soufflée, of the 100th Hussars, in garri- 1 
son at Versailles, and turning by-and-by to ! 
Lord Snaffle and Sir Windsor Chart—two ;

' o come into dine ]

■nament of stick 1 
and ball, which tests the nerve and braces 
the heart. If you will find two more chain- 1 
pions of your country, we will provide the 
mounts and implements for the fray, and 1 
meet you to-morrow on the Plain of Satory, ' 
in a joust which shall recall the famous Com- 1 
bat of the Thirty, in which our compatriot 
Roger de Beaumanoir prevailed over English
men, who were vanquished but not dis- 1

Brightly - shines the early sun ! 
over the plain of Satory and cu
rious is the expression on the coun
tenances of the frog soldiers, who are mark
ing off the ground and fixing goals. A troop ' 
of them have been told off on this fatigue, an 
adjutant commands them, and all of the in
fantry in camp, who have nothing to do, 1 
run up from the huts to see and wonder, not ' 
without admiration. Two corporals, trail- ' 
ing surveyor’s chains, kneel at intervals and ! 
plant small flags ; twenty hussars harnessed 
to a roller drag it in straight lines to and 1 
fro ; a score more, with, watering pots, scat
ter softening showers about them, and a 1 
third twenty stoop, with baskets in their 1 
hands, to pick up orange peel, stray pebbles, 
and waifs of paper. All most be m order . 
and smooth as a billiard-cloth, says the ad
jutant, and a pair of trusty songeants lash to 
opposite goal-sticks the tricolour of France 
ana the union jack of England, maintaining 
a dignified gravity as they do so. But now 
a buzz of comment rises among the soldiers, 
and trotting up the hilly road from Ver
sailles come eight cream-coloured horses, 
hired from Franconi’s circa* M. de r Au- 
melette- Souffles has rightly judged that 
chargers would be too impetuous forth* sport 
of Polo, and that ordinary hacks would not 
stand it at all, so he has liberally bargained 
for these eight creams, and along with them 
four circus equerries, xrith their scarlet 
swallow-tails and their long whips, who 
shall act as umpires and keep an eye to the 
steeds to see that they behave, themselves. 
So the soldiers sprinkle off to view 
the creams and witness the novel process 
by which their legs are swathed in flan
nel bandages, as if they were strick
en with rheumatism ; nor let ns
marvel that, the French military 
being of mirthful mood, this ceremony 
should provoke a little seasonable hilarity, 
which is heightened when a soldier who has 
travelled gives his word that all English 
horses go to battle in this guise. But the 
minutes fly by, and soon a few barouches 
arrive full of ladies—no sport being fair 
without them. There is pretty Mdm* de 
Rosefeuille, and her pet enemy Mdm* de 
Rosethe; nestling side by side, like love
birds ; and Mdm* de Légiféré, the Minis-, 
ter’s wife ; and Mdm* de Cris* who dab
bles in State intrigue, and Mdm* de Pom- 
ponnet, who rules the gallant general of 
that name ; and wives of colonels, captains, 
deputies, and counts, as many as could be 
collected at a short notice, and all brave as 
summer in soft-toned silks and crepe de 
Chine, and that smile which never fails to 
spur on Frenchmen to deeds of glory. Then 
we have M. Timoleon Tartine and his young 
wife, «« de Frailski, fresh from they honey
moon, and reclining in a gay victoria, and a 
parliamentary chroniquer in yellow gloves,

deputed to draft •hall be prepared and confidentiallyvillain, I alt) Spennitborne captured theyour brother tell me that he is the Local Board of Examiners,Plate, and Mibound to believe you. But my wife is an evokes a howl of anguish. ThereFour feet six inches in height ; cedar posts,of the Company into shape have them sealed up until the daythe youngsters 
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well”
“Gently, Mr. Dale ; you forget : they are 

aa much his as min*”
“ WeU, and if half a sheep is mine, and I 

take the whole and seQ him, and keep the 
money, what is that but stealing ? Why, I 
wonder at you, Pheeb. You wee always 
honest yourself, and yet you see the doctor 
robbed by your man, and that does not 
trouble you. What has he done to deserve 
it ? He has been a good friend to o* He 
has put us on the road. We did little more 
than keep the pot boiling, before he came— 
well yea, we stored the grain ; bat whose 
advice has turned that grain to gold, I might 
say? Well, what’s his offence ! He trusted 
the diamonds to your man, and sent him 
to you. Is he the first honest man 
that has trusted a rogue ? How was he 
to know ? Likely he judged the husband by 
the wife. Answer me one thing, Pheeb. If 
he makes sway with fifteen hundred pounds 
that is his, or partly yours—for he has eaten 
your bread ever since I knew him—and fif
teen hundred more that is the doctor’s, 
where shall we find fifteen hundred pounds 
all in a moment, to pay the doctor back his 
own ?”

“My honest friend,” said Staines, “ you
------“ with shadows. I

_____________________will wrong me of a
shilling ; and, if he does, I shall quietly re
pay myself out of the big diamond. Yes, 
my dear friends, I did not throw away your 
horse, nor your rifle, nor your money ; I 
gave them aU, and the lion’s skin—I gave 
them all—for this.”

And he laid the big diamond on the table.
It was as big as a walnut, and of the

P Dick Dale glanced at it stupidly. Phcebe 
turned her back on it, with a cry of horror, 
and then came slowly round by degrees ;

are symptoms of alarm among the spectators,six feet apart.plan, a general 
•any valuable ing] of examination. These qui So-long, nobisof at the late Mr.The taken and two of the swallow-tails scamper forwardbrace all the subjects to the extent prescrib- ex-Boixemian, I go lufrom her. Marry again ! what I talking to extricate M. de Nom from the horses’ 

hoofs, hut the other riders are too hot to 
count the fallen. The ball hes bounded to
wards the barouches, and Lord Snaffle and 
M. de l’Anmelette, in fart pursuit, reach it 
together. The two sticks whistle aloft, and 
the peer’s, meeting M. de l’Aumelette’s half 
way, shivers it up to the handl* M. de 
l’Anmelette drops it like a red coal and, 
clapping his left hand to his right funny 
bone, goes through a series of frantic grim
aces, in the midst of which M. de Chasse- 
courre, coming up with a rush, hits the ball 
with the force of thunder full on to the face 
of Mdme. Tsrtine’a coachman. Never will 
Mdm* Tartine forget how Alphonse fell 
sideways off his box and bit the dust. That 
prudent domestic had begun to sniff danger, 
and was making his preparations for descend-

ÿwhen the catastrophe overtook Mm ; but 
Tartine, though he cannot be indifferent 
to the fate of AlphooM's hat, which has been 

bereft for evermore of its splendour, and 
■quashed like a biffin, does not forget that it 
was a French hand that struck the blow, 
and so bellows, “Vive la France 1” and well 
he may, for the ball has been kicked in again, 
and Milord Doddle, hooking it rapidly out 
of M. de Jose’s reach, scuds off with it 
straight for the French goal. It is afcalpi-

twelve inches wide ; also aCup day witnessed theof? Why, if he visits her at all, it wOl he board and vertical boardsmade by of the thou forgotten this hon 
ms y be four years i 
while memory holds he 
ed Globe will I treasui-! 
inmost cure. By the v 
to trouble vou for anofl

I imparted some valj

“ You’ll be sure an: 
morning on the day wl 
expected,’" said I. 

“Why so ?” said Mai 
“ Why you surely rJ 

visit to the Brantford j 
a m , when he found d 
He dismissed the gati 
little bed instead of hi 
avoid a like fate you H 
the lark if you have ad 

So saying I took iuy| 
heard of any lunatic U 
dismissed, so I supposa 
casion. Slight joke on 

I like t-o remind the] 
in a while of my contifl 
dropped into the Prena 
day to see bow Mo wad 

He was in one of hial 
Municipal Loan Fund I 
elaborated by Wood dj 
the municipalities.

I knew it wouldn’t. I 
satisfactory basis is tnl 
surplus to individuals^!

elicit a competent knowledge of those sub-victory of Mr. Houldawoith’s Falkland, forto let her know I am alive, and give her my where the horisontal boards are naOed doubt, come home a true, full blooded 
Royalist.

The venerable Premier of Newfoundland, 
Mr. Bennett, has arrived in England, where 
be will sojourn for a few weeks. He is the 
oldest Prime Minister living, being eighty- 
feur years of age.- May he live to see his 
Province a part of the Dominion !

On your side of the water it is generally 
considered that the New York daily journals 
are the richest literary properties in the 
world; but just as London can boast the 
best newspapers, so also can it pride itself on 
the wealthiest. The «fends pre
eminent in all things. The profit on that 
journal is £200,000 per annum. That on 
the New York Herald is only half that 
amount The Daily Telearanh and the

000 a year respectively.'
Speaking of London journalism, naturally 

leads to a thought of Thornton Hunt, who 
was buried on Saturday last, at Keneal 
Green Cemetery, beneath the monument 
bearing the legend, quoted from “ Aarou 
Ben Adhem,” “ Write me down zs one who 
loves his fellow men.” Mr. Hunt, as the 
eldest son of the gifted companion of Byron 
and Shelley, in his christening recorded tkr 
existence of one of the truest friendships 
ever known, that of Leigh Hunt and Mr. 
Thornton. Early in life Thornton- Hunt 
embarked in journalism as a profession, 
and long before the Telegraph strug
gled through its puny infancy into 
robust life, he was exercising a 
powerful influence through the columns of 
the Leader, a weekly, now almost forgotten.

shard of 160 trees, and a gcxxi 
food cedar, black aah, and other 
xdjoining Sills' sawmill.
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victory of Miaafire in the Four feet eight inches in height ; with 
cedar posta eight inches apart ; two scant
lings 2 inches by 3 inches ; pickets 3 inches 
wide and 4 inches apart ; and a bottom 
board twelve inches wide.

Material ia 12 lineal feet of Fence.
imposts, at 8 cents..............................  $0 12
20 pickets (3 ft. 6 in. x 3 in.), makes

numerical value to each question or part of aKildare Handicap, a colt out at Misa Jeph-starting. “ I know you think me a foolish 
woman,” she said ; “but my poor Reginald 
could never resist a pretty face ; and she is 
so lovely ; and you should have seen how he 
turned when she came in to my place. Oh, 
air, there has been more between them than 
you know of ; and when I think that he will 
have been in England so many months be
fore we get there, oh, doctor, sometimes I 
feel as if I should go mad ; my head it is 
like a furnace, and see, my brow is all 
wrinkled again.”

Then Staines tried to comfort her ; assured 
her she was tormenting herself idly ; her 
husband would perhaps have spent some ef 
the diamond money on his amusement ; but 
what if he had, he should deduct it out of 
the big diamond, which was also their joint 
property, and the loss would hardly be felt. 
“As to my wife, madam, I have but erne 
anxiety ; lest he should go blurting it out 
that I am alive, and almost kill her with
joy-”

“He will not do that, sir. He is no fool”
"J. am glad of it ; tor there is nothing else 

to fear.”
“Man, I tell you there is everything to 

fear. You don’t know him as I do ; nor his 
power over women. ”

“Mrs. Falcon, are you bent on affronting

“No, sir ; heaven forbid.”
“Then please to close this subject for

ever. In three weeks we shall be in 
England.”

“Ay ; but he has been there six months.”
He bowed stiffly to her, went to his 

cabin, and avoided the poor foolish woman 
as much as he could without seeming too 
unkind.
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the assigned value of the answers given in 
margin of the examination questions. The 
local examiners ahull give marks for the an
swers to every question in correspondence 
with the number assigned to the question, 
and the completeness and accuracy of the

8. Viva voce and Special Examinations 
nr Reading, etc.—The examination, except 
in reading, shall be conducted on paper; 
but the Board of Examiners may subject the 
candidates to additional viva -voce examina
tion in such » objects as they may think pro-
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but he felt in such a ] 
having removed a load 
that I shouldn’t have I 
turning somersault», d 
or kicking me down! 
his unusual exiiberand

“ And new to bul 
producing a list of thl

pher too; and now you have spoiled all ItNo, Hr* Falcon. of that colony,ranges of that oo 
b, shipped on boa 
ht to Launoerton,

to JAMES JOYCE, W«after the order to sign is given.Cort of board fenoe materials.. $1 14 period.fl-_. a ....... 1 ax -------JOh, Mrs. Staines, do y< think me ca-Don’t y< yourself, praying her,’ a British Cort ofsee my love tor allotted places in the room before thesaid Dick. Ifs a oublie conveyance 0 9f per rod.lathe! then token to Hobart Town, where he SPLENDID FARMS FOR SALE,
KJ sjtaaUd in Blenheim, County of Oxford, known,
everywhere a# tk# “Garden of Canada."

ited for thehave no need to ask her leave.’ the week in » heavy Thera* for the Wingfield scull# identified!»» the TeritaUe^aorieRutley, who
That is true alluded briefly to Tom Bowling’s victory in arrived in Tasmania about forty years

A /te. .11 »k.___________J_________X .ball among themingle my regrets with yours; yours were 
the deepest, of course; but mine were

“I believe it.” And she gave him her 
hand. He held it, and kissed it, and cried 
over it, as the young will, and implored her, 
on his knee* not to condemn herself te life-

Knofly» Is the holder. till after the it of theexamin- G) ef Let 18,1* Con., adjoining Yy.going to Cape Town the same day,” said the Jersey Derby. Later details show that After all the necessary documents are pro-next heard ofations, he cannot be allowed any additionalfavourable season for hope, andPhcebe, sullenly. the Kentucky prodigy got the beet of the cured to prove without doubt the
mated that should no extraordinarilyIf I might presume to advise, I would •tart, sad Eastern identity, he will proceed to England to nl>imout of M. de J<12. No Information to Candidates.favourable weatin ipervene between nowtake little T< against Mr. Bruce, who, it is a, W. O. Grace 184, O. F. On* ( 

boy) 84. and (not out) 23, W. H. 
layers, Jupp 81 end v, Sllcock 0

(2) 40 meree*his inheritance. tsjmithe stigmas of ditch-water besmearing hitand picking time, that the 0\d Country iting to act,What ! all that road do you want me
(*) 1crop will be abundant Some anxiety ia feltiy child, as well as my man was too willing to get off, aed lert sight he plays Polo it shall be on a horse who 

rs hie work. “ For all which.” remarks
successful Coo., from 'JO to 100tion to candidates, directly or indirect!]tying annex redtL hopTin tOh ! Mr* Faloctt !” effected by M. Bonelle, a Piwhich theDon’t apeak to her, doctor, to get yc M. Tartine to his young wife as they 

driven home, “ the glory of the day lies u
point to the poesil decisive edited States are backward, aa also are our might be affected.snapped off ; give her time. She’ll ranee being madeby degrees she made him see that her heart 

was inaccessible.
Then, at last, he submitted, with tearful 

eyes, but a valiant heart.
She offered friendship, timidly.
Bat he was too much of a man to fall into 

that trap. “No," he said ; “I could not, I 
could not. Love, or nothing.”

“You are right,” said she, pityingly. 
‘Forgive me. In my selfishness and my 
usual folly, I did not see this coming on, or 
I would have spared you this mortification.”

“Never mind that,” gulped the litt’e 
earL “I shall always be proud I knew you, 
and^proud I loved you, and offered you my

Then the magnanimous little fellow 
blessed her, and left her, and discontinued

Mr. Lusignan found her crying, and got 
the truth out of her. He was in despair. 
He remonstrated kindly, but firmly. Truth 
compels me to say that she politely ignored 
him. He observed that phenomenon, and 
•aid, “ Very well then. I %hall telegraph for 
Uncle Philip.”

“Do,” said the rebel.

the day lies with i Railway.Timj and Place of each Examina-own crops, but the vines are healthy.before she die*’ a start or criticise its fairness through the balloon rose it was driven ovpr the Golf ofNext day Mr* Falcon and Staines started Law 86 and 27, OtUway 41 and 62, Nepean 28 and 60,n._. so a D_a______ 1 /„_> „„*\ « ru.____leaves of a betting-book see with jaundiced Finland by the wind, whichty claim the victory.Collegiatefor Cape Town. Staines paid her every at- Wfiling as we are to allow that To the Editor of The Mad. thing to say to the foreigner who boasts of land. The phi
a wloniiaal w,^k

be approached by the proposed CreditInstitute shall he about the manners and customs of the peo
ple over whom the Shah ruled. May he not 
have added that tuere were large numbers 
even in the upper ranks of society who 
knew very little about the people out of 
Sagfamd over whom Queen Vi :toria ruled ?

In noticing two articles in the Contempor
ary Review, by Mr. Herbert Spencer and 
Mr. Gold win Smith, a most orthodox jour
nal, has paid a high compliment to the lat
ter gentleman, whom you have the honour of 
ranking among yonr residents. It says 
** Ei oh of the writers is eminent enough to 
apeak with a certain authority, Mr. Spencer 
•being recognized as one of the ablest living 
philosophers, Mr. Gold win Smith as one of 
"the most earnest, intrepid and accomplished 
leaders of public opinion on questions of 
political progress and tocial reform. Mr. 
Spencer, if any man, deserves to be liste Ad 
to with respect and d. ference by positivist* 
Mr. Gold win Smith has given protif of per
fect disinterestedness and perfect courage in 
pleading the cause of the people, and may 
be absolutely relied upon both for 
sincerity and capacity in estimating the bear
ing of religious, or moral systems, on 
their well-being.” High praise, but all who 
know the distinguished subject thereof will

depends on ▼ Alley Line.identical with those recorded by M.
1er in hi# uunainir n. 1-.'- i—

Ay, you have a goal but look at 
m !’ ” “C’est vrai, mon ami,” an-

Sib,—I have clipped from your itemscan system of run Tissandier his ascension from Calais, inthe following ately* after the Christmas andend to end” than at where radng- August, 1868. On reaching » height of•were Mdme. Tartine.not be known thatHe landed her at an Lord Clifden toiing about 860 yards, M. Bunelle found HfiaiNG, or DIsprinkled oyerher he would go at once to the jewellers’
TT» ..lui l— -V- 1__ 1 Ù.

hundred yards ir at one point 
handsomely w<

rite current, wlMysteries.—A recent number of the 
Buffalo Express lays “ The wear and tear 
on faith in these days is something awful 
We are bound to believed that * whatever is 
is right,’ and that nothing ia created that 
doee not serve some good end, eta, but it is 
very hard to subscribe to all this, this year- 
very hard. There’s the potato-bug that is 

am ravaging our fields—what is he 
r ? To make us appreciate the value 
wee by spoiling the crop ? But we 
held the potato in the highest venera- 
d hope we have been duly thankful 
And the episootic, and the cholera, 

» Butler—yee ! now there’s Ben 
What in the name of modesty and 

ras he made for? And what have 
pie of Massachusetts done that they

-------- he threatened with having him to
rule over them? Ah, no! It’s something 
one cannot reason about—one can only sit 
up and look cheerful, and believe it is all for 
the best. Butler was not made without an 
object, any more than the potato-bug. Some 
day these mysteries will all be uncovered.

Training the Young.—Mr. Ralph Waldo 
Emerson made a little speech at the recent 
Boston School Festival. “ I hope you read 
the right hooks,” he said, “I am afraid 
there are too many story books, too many 
newspapers ; that the young people do not 
read quite as good books as their fathers did. 
At the same time I wish to say to the boys, 
let them read Scott, let them read Plutarch, 
let them read Mrs. Edgeworth’s stories. 
There is a nobler life that you will .have to 
read, or ought to read—the life of Sir Philip 
Sidney, th uero and pattern of the.times 
and S'* .it ich hi lived. His friend, his 
lover, L/ord Brooke, says of him, that 
as a child he had the same bearing 
and carriage as a man ; that in his youth 
there was nothing to distinguish him from 
the man who was afterwards the hero of 
Europe. The same gravity, the same solidity, 
belonged to him then as afterward. It is re- 
markable that some of the better English 
people have been the earns. I think it be
longs aa much to us that the highest traits 
should also appear in the orm of the child.”

The Bishops KbtTlk.—The following 
_x— going the round of the English rail-

rhe Bishop of Lichfield has a taste 
ting, and on one occasion, some time 
■ralked from a church in the Black

----;—„ to the railway station where he was
to take the train for hom* On the way he 
happened to observe a group of men sitting 
together on the ground, and immediately re
solved to “ say a word in season ” to them, 
after the fashion of the Caliph Haro on or the 
average district tract distributor. “ Well, 
my good, men,” said his lordship incognito, 
“ what are you doing ?” The response of" 
one of the men was not calculated to please 
and encourage the amiable prelate. “ We 
bin a loyin’,” he said. « Lying !” said the 
horrified Bishop ; “ what «do :

14. Proceedings at each Examination. 
—The Local Inspector or one of his col- 
leagues, aa appointed, shall preside at the 
opening of the examination, and at nine 
o’clock on the morning of the first day, in 
the presence of such of his colleagues as may 
be there, and of the candidates, the presid
ing examiner shall break the seal of the 
package of examination papers received from 
the Department, or appointed for that ex
amination. He shall also break open the 
seal of each additional packet of examina
tion papers as required, in the presence of a 
co-examiner and of the candidates. He 
shall further see thatj>t least one examiner 
ia present during the whole of the examina
tion, in each room occupied by the candi
dates. The Local Board shall, if desirable, 

^ - ibera (1) to

He asked her piteously would she lend him and 11, Lathsn 0 and 48, 24 artthe St. Leger, which he so in the direction of -St. Petersburg.
deanAndino tnvuvli tkoty for the potato bug pest. A gentle- QA2TVAS8ING AGENTS WANT-pound or two, to prosecute his researohe* descending towards the earth again, the 
balloon was carried over Lake Ladoga, but 
on rising to a height of 2,150 yards it once 
more entered a current which conveyed it 
towards St. Petersburg. The question 
raised by M. Tissandier whether this inver
sion of currents by the seaside may not be a 
phenomenon of sufficiently regular occur
rence to be utilized by aeronauts, gains in 
interest by the added experience of M. 
Bunelle, and its solution will perhaps be the 
starting-point from whence a real advance 
may at last be made.

Women nr Austria*—A correspondent of 
the Baltimore American writing from Vienna 
say s : —I have alluded to the fact that women 
perform the hardest kind of labouring work 
in Germany, but was not prepared for the 
sights I have witnessed to-day in Vienna 
In America, mixing mortar and carrying the 
hod is considered such hard work that few 
white men can be found willing to undertake 
it at the present day. An immense building 
near our hotel occupying a whole block, is 
m course of erection, on which not less than 
400 persons are employed, fully 200 of whom 
are women. All the hard labouring work is 
done by women, such as making and carry
ing mortar in buckets on their heads to the 
workman, and handling the brick. They 
are not allowed a moment’s leisure, several 
overseers being on guard to keep them con
stantly in motion. We found the same pro
portion of women at work on all the new 
buildings, and there must be many thousands 
of them to-day doing this species of labour
ing work in Vienna. They are both young, 
middle-aged and old, but all seem to be 
strong and healthy. At dinner time they 
swarm into the shops to purchase a piece of brown bread, and ert their dinner sitting on 
the curbstones. The wages are one florin, 
or forty-eight cents per day, and I am assur
ed, by a gentleman resident here, that mort 
of them sleep about the building on shav
ings, or in bams or sheds, having no homes.

Military Police.—The New York Herald 
of July 8, says “ As soon as the present 
Board of Police Commissioners took office. 
9“®^ P«UYee directed his attention to the 
drill of the men. He made two or three in
spections of them, and on the closing day of 
these examinations delivered them an ad
dress complimenting them upon their quick
ness and steadiness of movement While 
General Duryee was able to admire the pro
ficiency of the officers in drill as they under
stood it he saw many things that ««uld be 
conveniently introduced in the system that 
would tend materially to advance "it in point 
of efficiency for public uses. Foremost 
pmoug these in the mind ot the Commissioner 
was the putting the men into a more military 
training and teaching them the use of arm* 
The idea was communicated to some of the 
other Commissioners, and they entertained 
it warmly. General Duryee’e desire to have 
the men properly instructed in military 
drill, and to have them supplied with arms 
so that in the event of a public necessity 
they could be used at once, without waiting 
to call out militia or the regular soldiery 
The movement would be beneficial in many 
ways. It would give the officers a greater 
reliance in themselves and cause an increas- 
ed fear of them by the “ ronghs”-two very 
important points to gain and which are very 

•* the Present moment It ia un
derstood that General Duryee is now mak
ing arrangements for a gift of 1,000 stand of 
arms from the State to the police, and aa 
soon as he obtains them operations will be- 
gm at one* The feeling among the men on 
the subject is one of great satisfaction, aa
•ecuritj^”8*men* ^ them 8™ter

The Rev. J. Gray, on the eve of his de
parture from St Marys, has been presented 
with a highly complimentary address by the 
8t Marys Division, No. 160, S. of T., of 
which the rev. gentleman was a most ener
getic member. The address was presented 
at a special meeting of the Division. Mr. 
Gray, who was completely taken by sur
prise, made a feeling reply, regretting the 
early severance of the ties that bound hitn to 
the members, and urging them to continued 
exertion in the good work they tud begun.

Horae thieve» seem to be prowling about 
the County of Elgin. A few week» ago a 
black horse was taken from the premises of 
Mr. Patrick O’Hara, and, more recently, a 
light grey mare was stolen from Payne’s Mills, township of South wold. TheauKh 
six years old, stands fifteen hand» high, has
!«« **“ fcydook. îWtkiH»
of m»». oo the left aide, ooe-thild oa riofct•jj» 1 t’tyte. (TolbotrOle p“)
offer $100 rawyd for the oaptore of the thief 
“d of the mare. They wifipay a liberal reward for th. reooTaiy h th.

. 4» Own»» çperUuak. forert firaiwaald

Jtawy.She took out her purse, without
the County of GiWe would rather look f< and the inevitable Britishthe town : the jewel- dark blue great gun, getting «enlv 4 InSpringbok’s recent defeat, if it be destined NOTHING PAYS SO WELL, while Fryer, the Cambridge crack only put 

■Drained his kn* and had
strong, not counting a terrierlers he netted could tell him nothing. At last that he is hereafter to prove himself Tom’s plaster of Paris or will not,to a shop, and there he found Mr* taaSoSondothe state of the ground. fringant, the English for a wellmaking her inquiries independe 

id, colfiy, “ You had better
Falcon alike by mud or sticki- beetle, i.e. as larve, be in any degree effec- ita, to canvas* forness, and it is a matter of frequent occnr- the following i■f very popular 

Tey1» “VhAt Woetaal for their destruction. Nothing but peri- Gniderenee, late
will destroy th. 3rial Haras, who holds his reins level withShe took him to the bank—it horses Prof. Fowler*» “Science of Life.*deadly kind,she did hi «8.76.be the the Jersey Derby the effect of the i green, or, ms is is 

si’s green, being an 
hellebore ie inef-

Chapin’s “Tala# ot the St. LaiThis is Doctor Christie,
■till, jerking the leaders back on to the 
splinter-bar, and causing them to spring for
ward again, at which all the occupants of 
the box-seats clutch hold of the rails in a 
panic. But never mind that ; it waa deftly 
done, and no one is hurt, save a French 
grooffl who in. swinging down is whisked on 
his face into the roadway. Nowthe passengers 
scramble down and the eight combatants are 
revealed to view. M. de l’Aumeletto- 
Soufflee, de Jose and de Nose, rod Captain 
Count de Chaesecourre, who fears nothing, 
having faced the Prussian artillery at Reich-

for it.money and jewel*’ Srogle ooplw cent.horses’ feet like mow, and they wore all ter- Where the larvae are notsome demur at this but the ribly distressed at the end of the no* Tc finely rifted aah*cashier recognised him, and, Ricebe, making LANCEFIKLD BROTHERS,possibly the best of the year—he ia at Notwithstanding the recent demolition of tha Pah* tie, and sprinkled on theherself responsible, the money and jewels at Alexandra Park, a great horse show has taken pla*that—but if this should turn
out to be a false run race, we shall attributeHe ia alj was

Philip, telegraphed, came down that 
evening; likewise his little black bag. He 
found them in the drawing-room ;—Papa 
with the Pall Mall Gazette, Rom seated, 
sewing, at a lamp. She made little Chris
tie’s clothes herself; fancy that !

Having ascertained that the little boy was 
well, Philip, adroitly; hiding that he had 
some down torn with anxiety on that head, 
inquired, with a show of contemptuous in
difference, whose cat was dead.

“ Nobody’s,” said Lusignan, crossly. “ Do 
you see that young lady, stitching there so 
demurely ?”
•Philip put on his spectacles.

of Pari* Parisby North Lincoln more destructive thanwhispered Phcebe, of its IN YARN.it to the state of the course, and not to a iror,trifling advantage obt 
victory of Wanderer must be handled withfound on

of using is as follows: Mix one part of the White, Bine, Bed and Ovange. 
CARPET WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very beet yudity 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

_______________________________ SL John, N. B.

THK CANADIAN

Stain* took them, upon the answers as they
by weighs with tendid not know what to think. When they

15. What Candidates shall do.—TheInhhoppo- dredger reversed and attached to a longvery kind of her to think of his interest their answers willthe 24 mil* e Cambridge champion 
representative of the i slanting handle; tpd early in the morning, 

when the dew is on the potato vines, go 
down the rows sprinkling the mixture on the

to walk that the wind shall always Mow from 
your person towards the vine which your are

For further particulars of what is at pre
sent known of this peat, and the remedies, I 
would refer to the columns of The Mail on 
or about the 26th of last April.

Yours truly,
YOUR AGRICULTURAL COR.

Ancestor, 10th July. 1873.

N.B.—Would the extensive farmer in the 
County of Grey, giv* us the particulars of

each sheet. Theyin 4.34*, the beat, 6r shofen ; all these are in velvet jocke; 
and their open dust-coats but partly" 
the resplendent silken «-»-*■ 
anon reuse flatterini 
Snaffle heads the 
wear cricket car 
flannel shirt* T

she was not going to make
friends with him over such a trifle * that. tving arranged 1 

f toe questions,
in the

will fc’’the Hopeful Stakes for 2-year olds with 
Beatrice, a daughter of Kentucky and the 
Stockwell mare Bernice, ridden by Evans, 
his newly-imported English jockey. Ber
nice’s dam Braxey was out of Queen Mary, 
Blink Bonny’s dam, blood already well re
presented in the States through the descend
ants of Balrownie am* ”------1 ”
illustrious soos of Qu«
mouth Oaks resulted______________ __ ...
..................... it’s breeding establishment, the

« op in the little thought of 
a half-sister of Grey Planet, 
Australian out of Eagle*, a 
old Glencoe: time, '2.45, or 
id faster than Tom Bowling**

--------------, Jao an Australian, administered
justice to Bow Tweed, the odds of 4 to 1 
being laid on Mr. Sanford’s oolt, who won 
by a length. On Thursday a four-mile heat 
farce was once more played for the benefit 
of Hubbard, who distanced Wheatley and 
Bessie Lee, who had gene for second and 
third money. And then a oolt, who had been 
beaten in the Jersey Derby, and who* name 
wm last winter in the mouths of all the 
prophets in Canada, won a «400 puree over 14 
mile. This wm the gray oolt by Lightning, 
out of Jewamine Porter, entered m toe Same 
Derby, and from the way ia uhieh he won
Al_1--------“■------ *---------- * ned if War Cry

had Coffee’s «oit
-------- ------- Jest Nevada, the
W. (who defeated War Cry

--------------- nd another ta 2.43*. Mr.
Belmont, who ia still m Europe, won the 
July Stakes with his imported colt Kins 
Amadeus, and broke the spell which 
has seemed to hang over English two- 
year olds brought to toe State* The win- 
ner is by King of Trompe (a son of Veloci
pede) out of Amethyst (a daughter ot Touch
stone). Mr. Belmont’s Scratch, brother to 
Silkstockings, finished second, and could 
probably have beaten the EnpBehman On 
Saturday the First Long Branch meeting wm 
brought to a conclusion, to be succeeded, 
however, in very dote order by the second; 
which commences to-morrow and will be 
celebrated also on the 16th, 17th and 19th
The Saratoga meeting r-*^—' ----------
inat. to the 16th of j 
therefore, be no lack 
least for a month to cm 
to win the steeplechase without ’ going" the 
wrong side of a flag, and Arizona r*n five 
heats, of which eke wen the last three, and

Amsmcah.—Gape Race by Lexington out ef-----tw. J— «V. XT------. a______I MilordZone, the dsm ot tiw Ni itingent, who•vailing, she needed After the
nera a four-year old dater of Fisher*» boot* buckskins and

----- ----------- ---------- is Lord Doddle tare»
whiskers, Sir Peregrine Chevy chase with an 
eyeglass, and Captain Cleargate, straight aa 
an asparagus and m solemn. Sir Windsor 
Chat* has declined a part in the contest, lov
ing better to view the mishaps of his friends 
than to share in them ; and all the way 
down he has been pleasantly chaffing Mr. 
Noddle and Mr. Woddl* both of his dub, 
who, having arrived in France, the one to 
back DoncMter for toff Grand Prix, and the

iy alter-
id, m Dick Dale did. ation thereof, and the presiding Inspector

One day. the street, after a long responsible for the subsequent safe keepingwere Harry 2.22*, Fred :
thought, «he said to him, Girl carryingDidn’t you say, of the same, until he h* sent them to the
sir, you gave him a letter tor me T Educational Department, or (iito, C*L, on June 30th, there were fourL. v. TT_._ 1 IX... .«   two letters of them r) until he has handed them toThe Mon- Earle Hotel Plate, three of

Land & Emigration Comp anyof Norfolk, one of whom, Mingo,tag at theCould you remember what you said 16. Irregular Conduct to be Punish-
In the event of a candidate eopytagfused the Earl of Ti for salePerfectly. I begged you, if you should from another, or allowing another to conditions of settlement,

€000 FARM LOTS IN UYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 P«$ ACRE.

Refawd Annie B., the sister of Morlacchi,to break the truth to my 
litable ; and sudden 
I gave you particu-

y wise. But what- 
htak I would go to

He told me you only wanted an ex-

Oh !”
When he told me that, I caught >t it, 
ours* It wm all the world to me to get 
Rosa told by each a kind, good, sensible 
id m you : and, Mr* Falcon, I had no

being bymonkey had the audacity V anything from which he
joy has killed ere now. And she has reft -d him ?”1 étions. recta of his use of plaster with entire be the duty of the presiding Examinej the TurJ fit Li end Farm reepect-And twenty thousand a ye*-. tog Tom Bowling's victory at Long Branch : 

crowd applauded, and the sturdy owner of Toi 
ling was almost overwhelmed by the exceeeiv.

obtain clear evidence of the fact at the timeWhat immorality !”ever could make to cause such candidate atWhat absurdity !" once to leave the room neither shall suchThe Crop».How is it to be accounted for ? It ia the candidate be permitted to iter during theold etory ? I could never love him.’ iy good roads already constructed,uiu owvry x uvuiu never love nun. no; 
that’s inadequate; for they all love a title and 
twentv thousand a wear ”

We have been favoured by‘one of ■ be struck off the list. up a largetwenty thousand a yea?. interesting repor 
1 with regard

ever, the evidence of such case be not dearwhich they had fondled so 1demure and absolute hem «ia oorntey agaaaea with regan
— ---- —uva, mu connecting tne
i! “•""•«• •* HUIbSu-n.on marl UtarUntr __... ........at the time, or be obtained after the conclu-We give the substance m foi

es id Philip. not rejoiced 
true to the h

It is ta- thej Would have be* for wallt a general meeting of the 
•hdl reject the candidate iftolerable. She does not “ The pay isn’t ^ 

are magnificent-.”
“ Of course they a 

in that light. I ha] 
after a brief sojan 
cataract, will retui 
pletely rehabilitated 
Wood I were with tj 

So saying I bad a 
au revoir, as I must] 

JIMuij 
Graduate of] 

Toronto, July 17tj

Belleville.—The Toronto, Ottawa,and aflup Mini. *before our sacred tribunal, and have her into great portion of

form one rich munici
. ...----- r—t —------ -—■— constant improvemen
m the country in new schools, roads, Ac.

Access from Toronto-by the Toronto* Ntoi*&g 
b! morning train to Coboeonk ; thencehf 

stage to Minds* »age from Mind* to HaUhtaton 
f eTery Tureday, Thursday, and Saturday, 

forth# compleU
^r£fhK,P*?sen*OT? fremTorontc.

one dayN" ** ^ h® aUe to reach Haliburton iih 

For further Information apply to
CHAS. JA8. BLOMFIELD* 

Manager C. L. Company, Feterbt jYinph. 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. S., 

Agent C. HE. Company,'HallburUm, Ontario.

one, an account of toe drought. Bata compounds more in England than here, and that 
would pay your expense* ”

“ I see, sir : I se* « Twss very natural : 
you love your wife.”

“ Better than my life.”
“ And he told you I only wanted an ex

cuse to go to England 7’
“ He did indeed. It waa not true ?"
“ It wm anything but true. I had suffer

ed uo m England : I had been so happy here : 
too happy to last. Ah ! well, it is all 
oven Let us think of the matter in hand. 
Sure that was not the only letter you gave 
my husband ? Didn’t you write to her T’

“ Of course I di^ but that was enclosed 
to you, and not to be given to her until you 
had broken tire joyful news to her. Yes, 
Mrs. Falcon, I wrote and told her every
thing : my loss rt sea : how I wm saved, 
after, by jour kindness. Our journeys— 
from Cape Town—and then to the diggings, 
mj aatita ^d laSS-ir kya-mj 
joy—oh, my poor Rom : and now 1 Suppose 
■he will sever get it. It is toe ci*| effhun

tend, July » ‘tajpompany’e territory.
the Senate of V< tag the answers of candidates, it is desirableAsgstt mh. is looking well S]nsgsw inn, sas -ares nays, opuugneia, Hass., 

August 19th, and three days. The prises are mostly
liv tmllan thmtali BaataaSaM L_ M /VIA 1.1

tort rt least two

18. Provisional Admission of Pupils.— 
All candidates passing a satisfactory exami
nation before the Local Board, shall be en
titled, on the report of the High School In
spectors, to receive from it a certificate of 
eligibility for admission, so soon as the High 
School Inspectors shall have reported there
on in accordance with regulation 10 ; but, 
in toe meantime, the Local Board of Exami
ners shall have authority to admit provision
ally thereto any pupil who shall have passed, 
satisfactorily to them, the required examina
tion in the questions, and under the regula
tions and directions aforesaid.

19. Admission of Candidates to be Ap
proved.—The attendance of candidates rt a 
High School or Collegiate Institute will not 
be credited in making the apportionment to 
such school or institute unless their admis
sion be favourably reported upon by the 
High School Inspectors as being agree-

[«miners should look overwould have beenoa why yi refused a title and twenty Snaffle, toaverufaerop, thoughSpringfield advertises 8S.C 
ot yet fixed. At Cleveland

for trotters, thoughturned:1thousand a year, with a small but aymme races, not yetispeedytrical earl tacked on.’
. McDaniels, disputed 
In the Jersey Derby, Oats—A fair crop. Hay-No(To be Continued.) offers to lay «20,000

(The above Story, “ A Simpleton, " will be leaned by

iy previousproviso about a good stiirt. The colts
A Night Alarm in Khiva.—A letter in 

the Russian Invalid from an officer attached 
to toe Turkestan-corps of the Khiva expedi
tion thus describes a night alarm in the 
vicinity of Khale-Ata, on the 5th of May :— 
“ We had an alarm to-night at 12 o’clock. 
I had not yet gone to sleep ; I took my 
•word and revolver, put out the light, and 
went out of my tent. It wm just the sort 
of night for a sudden attack ; a tremendous 
storm waa going on, and clouds of fine pene
trating sand were whirling about in the air. 
The moon wm shining, but all el* wm cov
ered by a dark, impenetrable vaiL My eyes 
were literally full of land, and it wm diffi
cult to distinguish an object rt ton paces dis
tance. The alarm signals sounded from all 
parts of the camp. Here and there one heard 
the word of command. • Here, saddle my 
horse !’ * Light ! Up ; they are sounding 
the alarm.’ The whole camp wm in move
ment, and those who were mounted first 
trotted to the tent of the oommander-ta- 
chief. In ton minuter we were all in our 
places awaiting the enemy. But he did not 
appear, and we began to think it wm a false 
alarm, or that the Cossack■ had mistaken 
one of themselves for an enemy. It then 
turned out that a picket on the watch, see- 
tag a body of cavaliy approaching the camp 
from the direction of Adatn-Kryigan, woke 
one of their comrades, who rode up to recon
noitre. Just at this time the guard which 
superintends the pickets arrived, and it saw 
the cavalry approaching. The Cossack who 
had ridden in advance of the rest called ont :
< Who is there F He received no answer, 
upon which he fired and rode back to his 
comrades. Three shots were then fired by 
tiie hostile cavalry, who galloped forward in 
order to cat off the retreat of the Cossacks 
to the camp ; but, failing to do this, they 
retired. ... The truth of this 
story having been duly ascertained, the
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harvest Hay YOUNG N0RVAL. A Debutante.—Miss h.dith Gray, aged 
seventeen, has just made her debut at toe 
Haymarket Theatre, London, as Juliet The 
New York Times correspondent gives her 
romantic history thus :—“Her father was 
an English earl ; I will not mention his 
name 4 but the present very distinguished 
bearer of the title opened the debate last 
night in the House Lords. Her mother, a 
Frenchwoman, was a dancer at Her Ma
jesty's Theatre. The old earl had made a

*.............................r a very large for-
the stage, emit

ter-killed, what
wheat Barley prospecta 
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the 8th inet., resulted easy victory ^foiOh, and *y ruby iy HighN bwmarket.—Springthat she gave me, far I thought 
not believe vou without that ”

School or Collegiate Institute who shall 
not have been reported as having passed the 
approved preliminary examination for ad
mission, m notified by the Chief Superinten
dent A

20. Report to Chief Superintendent.— 
The Local Inspector shall prepare a return 
(in the form provided for that purpose) with 
respeot to each examination, and forward 
the same, together with the answers of the 
pup0% to the Chief Superintendent of Edu-

Harper made28sad 22: Fall wheat good. Hajnot believe you without that.’ the firat two, before she wm entitled peas look very fair.vanquished being Strong .tendingthink,» Mid Phcebe, tuning 
“For mercy’s sake, let me
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against LekefieldShe will never see hen In Canada, the Decker Park
Stratford.-Proepeefe of a good harvest gaÙantry ; for while the English ridetoI shall Montreal wm inaugurated their poets looking more concerned about 

their girths and the condition of the ground 
than about courteous ceremonies, the French 
enter the lists with hockey sticks poised 
like lance* and go through a salute 
to the ladies as if they were 
going to begin a fencing bout, making 
their palfri* curvet the while to add «grace 
to the performance. The English station 
themselves en echelon, one at toe goal* an
other farther on, and so forth; but the 
French, disdaining such tactic* which am^y 
of pusillanimity, wheel simply into line, and M.

FIN* OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMS*?She paused again, thinking harder and the Twelfth,” and though it The Maple Leaf Baseball Club, of Guelph,n.— U. .1 D--. II.  .b.U(k I... forced to quit the moment itthaaxaiaga. Barla, loeka xar, walL OatsSilver Btara, of Portadvertised that entries would
in the next Montreal on the evening of Tuesday, 'fiie poor girl sought refuge at tl 
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long ago, she left the stage—asup to midnight on Friday,
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juire from anyto abolish rather a large sumreport, require i 
of proficiency

ipü further tontion to the stag* and (doubtless with 
•neb assistance as could not, under the cir
cumstances, fail to be forthcoming) superiu- t«ded her artistic educatiorn The^Tm- 
°*«®to followed rapidly, one upon the other; 
•ad, rt the present moment, toe graceful, in- 
toUtaent, accomplished, and above all, sne- 
ooraful Juliet is entitled, no donbt, to sym- 
Prthy, but haa no need whatever of pity.”
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